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Bch Illinois Watch is subjected to a ~empera. 
ture run for twenty-four hours in temperatures 

varying from 40° to 95° Fahrenheit. 

The fact that a watch has a compensating balance means little unless it is sub
jeered to the proper ternperature tests and sufficient time taken to make the 
proper adjustments. 

Vhe [}JJunn cJpec£al� 
is adjusted to temperature, isochronism and 

6 JP~§rrrrr({})N§ 

ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY, 
, SPRINGFIELD 
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This superb 110-pi-eceset,with initial in 2places 1 Platter, 1l~ in. 1 Deep Bowl, 8%' in. 
on every piece, decorated in blue a.nd -gold, t Celery Dish. 8~ in. t Oval Baker, 9 in. 
with gold covered handles, consists of: I·Sauce Boat Tray I t Small Deep·Bowl.

7};{ inches. . 5 inches.
12 Dinner Plates, 9 in. 12 Cups�
J2 Breakfast Plates,7in. 12 S~lU('ers
 

1 Butter Plate, 6in. 1 Gravy Boat, 7;.( in. 
12 Soup Plates. 73(m. 12·Individual Bread end 1 Ve~etable Dish, t Creamer 
12 Cereal Dishes, 6 in. . Butter Plates, 6;.( in. 1 Sugar Bowl-with- 10J1(~nple';':W-
IJ FruitDishes,6}( in. 1 Platter,13Y:i in. cover (2 pjec~8)' 

No o o~n! 
No' C. O. D. Nothing to Pay lor Di hes on Arrival 

Not a penny now. Just mail the coupon, and Hartman, the NoC. O. D. Use all 3 sets 30days on Free Trial and ifnotsatig.l~ Largest Home Furnishing Concern in the World, will send fiedsendthembackandwewillpaytransportationchargesboth 
you_ this complete nO-Piece Dinner Set and with it abso- ways. If you keep them, pay only for the Dinner Set'--a little 
lutely FREE the Beautiful 7-Piece, genuine "Indian Head" every month. Keep Table Cloth and Napkins and the Knives 
Linene; Se~and also the 6 silver-plated Knives and 6 Forks, and Forks as gifts from Hartman. They are FREE. Nothing 

I(pictutedabove.) Nothing to pay for goods on arrival. to pay for them at any time. IM PORTANT' 
Your Initial in-Gold, Surrounded by Gold Wreath, in 2Places on Every Piece(GO~~~r::'''/) Hartman guarantees that every piece'n 
Y ;11 b h' b 'f- I C j • 1 M h 12 Id . It' I . Old E j- h d . d d this set is ab~olutely first Quality-noou . e proud to use t 18 e~utI U 0 Onla. ~rt a pure go 1n 18 B In ng 18 ~Slgn,. surrou~ e I"·seconds. JJ Thieis astaridardor"open"
VV3:,shlngton Se.t on every OCC~SlOn-prou~ of 1t~ clear. by gold wrest,he. Handles are of solId cf.eSlgn. el?~lrel~ pat~ern. Replacement pieces maybe had 
whIte. InstrouB body and unIque decoratIon. LIke the; gold covered. Guaranteed all firsts; no seconds. An of us for 8 years. Each piece-·wrapped 
costliest chinawar.e, e:very. i)iece is decorated with a amazing v~lue which you ~us~ not PSS8 up. And if Iin t.issue pap.~~. Exc.enent pac~ing to 
rich gold band edge, a mazarine blue folloW" band and you act qUIckly. you also get- D,=-event_breaka~e. Shmned at once. 

FREE No MooeyDown Ba;gainCatalog FRE ~~::~a..n:!;;;;~~ ~~'L!..".!.a!:.~~az!_ 
- Over300pal!es(ofwnich68nr~iD~ctualc!,lors) 50·in. Roc",rJ I'HARTMAN Furniture & Carpet Co 

. oftheworld'sgreatestb.arga.Jnlil~furDl.ture, Table CDoth •r 

-- rugs, carpets, sewIDI1 machmes,_sllver- and 6Napkins to Match-a8so 61 Dept. 6097 Chicago, III. P I I" I 
are; also farm unplements and ae- • • Send the r nt mt a 
cessories,etc. -No moneyqown. SIIver..Plated KnIves and 6 F06'hs. lID-Piece Dinner Set, You Want Here 
30 days' free trial. Easy With every Dinner Set we send you Free I No. 32.QFMA23" Price $33.85" 
monthly terms- on ever~t1Jing the Handsome Linene Set and 6 heavy t as described,anqwithitthe7-PieceLi.n
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He's Dreaming of I .� 

OF course this railroad man is dream- :~i'.;w. c' 

ing of Signals-those at the foot of his bed..He sees 
himself going to workin the morning in his new Overalls 
that are roomy, yet fit. The legs will not be turned up 
at the bottom-because the denim is shrunk. He knows 
that not a bib button will ever come off! 

His wife argued that-.since the same house made Signal 
Shirts which had given him such satisfaction for so many 
years, he should buy Signal Overalls after this! So as he 
talks in his sleep he mumbles: "Al'right-m' dear-I will! 
Me f'r SIGNALS 'undred per-cent!" 

If YOU can't get Signal Overalls of your Dealer, drop us 
a postcard, tell us his name and address; 
also give us your size-overalls and .coat. 

Signal Shirt Company 
. (formerly Hilker-Wiechers Mfg. Co.) 

Dept: R-5 Racine, Wis. 
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Best Wishes� 
For the� 

New Year� 

IMPORT PAPER COMPANY 

w. L. DECKERT 

r--- Distributors 01 ----, 

Alexander Bros.� 
Leather� 
Belting� 

5th Street :., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

"'''''''� 
YOU WILL FIND EVERY 
THING FOR THE OFFICE 

AT 

H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturin, Stationer.� 

Loo&e Leaf Speciali,tI� 

342-344-346 Broa<fway, Milwaakee, Wis. 

ECONOMIZE 
By Purchasing 

GLOBE STEEL SAFE ENDS 
CvT TO LENGTHS 

Furnished With End. Cut Squor. or 
Scarfed, No Exira Chlra_ 

For CUUinli . 

Every Safe End Inspected by lobe 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO.� 
MILLS-Milwaukee, Wis.� 
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Westinghouse Chicago Radio Station "Carries On" When Severe Sleet� 
Storm Disables Middle West Telegraph Wires� 

When a' sleet storm which raged 
through the Middle West disabled tele
graph wires, broadcasting station 
KYW of the Westinghouse Electric 
& },Ianufacturing Company, aided 
new agencies. railroads and brokerage 
concerns, in relieving the ensuing dis
tress. 

Radio then returned to its original 
role as one of the guarantors of public. 
safety and through broadcasting over a 
wide area of warnings, orders and 
news dispatches enabled trains to be 
located, newspapers to come out 011 
time and give out of town traders up
to-the-minute stock information which 
enabled them to put through valuable 
deals. 

As soon' as the storm was known 
to have spread over a wide area and 
reports began to come in that telegraph 
wires were down all through the 
~{iddle vVest the officials in charge of 
Station KYVv began to receive numer
ous requests from the managers of 
railroads and the press associations for 
assistance in dispatching trains and dis
seminating news. .'\lthough not organ
ized for this relief work, a temporary 
system of communication was estab
lished by Walter C. Evans, chief oper
ating engineer of KY\,V by which the 
broadcasting station's powerful' code 
trausmitticg set was put to use. , 

In a short time the code set was 
lJroadcasting over a wide area an ap
peal to broadcasting stations and ama
teurs located. in the western portion of 
the Middle vVest to be on the watch 
for wrecked trains and those which 
were behind' schedule: The persons 
hearing the call were instructed to 
communicate' immediately with KYvV 
giving the station all available inform
ation. At once news began coming in 
by way of the ether that a number of 
trains had been tied up by the severe 

storm. Included in the first signals re
ceived was the information that a train 
running on a single track line had been 
wrecked and passengers and crew were 
in distress. Telegraph signals also 
were received from train operators tell
ing of the damage and where help was 
needed. 

Then word was received that because 
of wrecked felegraph lines the Belve
dere, Ill., Republican and the Sterling, 
IiI., Gazette were severed frOm the 
news agencies. . 

Vlith this information officials of the 
Illinois Central Railroad and the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad 
at once ·got into communication with 
(he places at which train service was 
halted and by radio transmitted orders 
that· soon straightened out a tangled 
situation. 

Late news bulletins were also read 
from the studio and the newspapers 
enabled to fill their columns. Accorc1'
ing to letters received from the varions 
editors all the broadcasted news bulle
tins came in clearly enabling them to 
make all their issues on time. 

In the meantime as this relief work 
was being broadcasted, Chicago brokers 
also reported that many clients in the 
Middle West were withont accurate 
trad~ng information. This situation 
was relieved when KYW greatly in
creased the scope of its daily market 
service. 

The manner in which KYvV met the 
emergency has greatly increased the 
value of the radio telephone in the 
eyes of those who for a short time 
were dependent upon its service. It 
proved that radio could enact a new 
role on short notice and "carryon" 
despite the fury of the elements which 
in the past have played such havoc 
with public safety. 
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In Appreciation� 
In the Employes :Magazine for January, 1923, I briefly' reviewed the conditions of the year just closed 

""d sol ici ted theacti ve cooperation of officers and employes toward making 1923 a year of better service 
Z.:lU 1I10re satisfactory returns. 

It affords nie much pleasure, at tliis time, to be able to say that much progress has been made in the 
:ast year. \tVhile figures for only ten months have been completed at the time I write this (December 15th) 
chey show the following interesting results: 

The Mihvaukee Road in that period handled 1.724,660 car loads of freight, an increase of 15% over same 
10 months of 1922 and 1270 over same period of 1920 which was the year of heaviest business prior to 1-923. 

This railroad moved in these cars 11 billion 757 million tons of freight one mile which was an increase 
of 2070 over thc like period of 1922. " 

The foregoing figures represent the increase in amount of service rendered in the territory i-eached b); 
this Company's rails.' 
, In accomplishing this' the 'Milwil11kee handled 70 more gross tons in each train than in either 1922 or 
1920, ,111d made more than three additional miles daily with each freight car on its hacks. ' 

This in'creased mileage per car per day vvas equal to the addition of about 8,000 cars to the equipmen'~ 
availa:bledaily :to' move the business of our patrons and has been largely responsible for the fact that there 
has,been :Iittle complaint this year based on failure to fllrnish cars or to move them promptly. 

The l1umberof freight cars needing repairs was reduced from 14.4% in October, 1922, to 7% in October, 
1923 and the number of locomotives needing -repairs was bronght down from 25.5% in October, 1922, the 
month foliowing the settlement of the Shopmen's Strike, to 14.970 in October, 1923. 

Additional figures could be presented to indicate improved performance in other ways bL1t those pro
duced herein are sufficient to show that officers and employes as a whole have worked hard to overcome 
handicaps and make operations for 1923 satisfactory and protitable. 

That they have been able to accomplish so much is due in great measure to the fact that there have 'been 
no controversies or d~fferences tending to prevent the performance of their duties or to disturb tne pleasant 
relations existing between employes and supervising officers, 

Notwithstandil1g the greater opeI:ating efficiency of the last year the volume of· business has not been 
sufficient, at the rates in effect in this territory, to enable the road to earn any profit in the first ten months, 
and there has been a,genera1 falling off in traffic in November and December. 

It ise:v'ident,therCfore, t.hat the Milwaukee's revenues from all sources for 1923 will not cover more 
t.han fixed cha,rges and interest 011 bonds-1eaving nothing for a return to stockholders to which they are 
justly entitled. ." 

Some employes of this Company may have seen, in a recent issue of a periodical called "Labor". a tabu
lation pllrporting to show the Net Income of various carricrs, in which this road is shown as having earned 
more than $12,00Q,000 in thefirstninc months of 1923. It is statcd that this amount was "left after all ex
pcnses have bcen' paid including- taxes and interest on bonds." 

Unfortunately, this is not true. The figure quoted is not the Net Income and is not the amount left 
after interest o,n bonds. As' a matter of fact the amount shown for the Milwaukee, for example, is not 
sufficient t6 meet the nine months proportion of the year's interest charges. 

It is important that' all employes shuuld unclerstandthis, for it means that instead ofa big net 
"profit" after all charges and interest had becn paid, this road actually hac! not earned enough lip to 
September 30 'to cover such payments [or the nine months. , 

There 'is ,no reason for discouragement in this situation, however, for the resul ts from 1923 operations 
"'ill show a substantial improvement over 1922 and that year was much better than 1921. 

This steady progress toward satisfactory net returns is encouraging and justifies thc belief that" if 
jlcrmitted to operate without interruption and without further interference' with the orderly conduct of 
j s business, the Milwaukee will soon join the ranks of those roads whose earnings promise unbroken 
employment or increased service for, all the citizens of this country. 

feel sure that officers and employes will continue througholH 1924 to put forth their best efforts 
:0 bring prosperity to the Milwaukee Road by increased effectiveness of operation in public interest. 

President. 

I 
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Where There IS No Vision, the� 
People Perish� 

Address by President Byram before the Men's Club of the "U'auwautosa 

("U'isconsin) Congregational Church on· December 5th, 1923. 

"As an officer of the Chicago, Milwau
kee and St. Paul Railroad there i, every 
reason why J should feel at home in 
\Vauwautosa, for this road and this town 
have grown up together. 

It has been a·lmost 73 years since the 
first line was built out of Milwaukee, 
through Wauwautosa to Waukesha, which 
later on was extended to Milton, Stough
ton, Madison and Prairie du Chien in 
1857. 

The Milwaukee Road was the first 
railroad in the state and the first rail
toad to span the state in which i.t now 
has almost 1,800 miles of road. 

It is natural, therefore, that this rail
road and the citizens of this town and 
state should feel a common interest in 
each other, each having been largely 
instrumental in the material development 
of the other. 

In Proverbs we find the statement that 
-"Where there is no '!lision, 'the people 
perish." 

J think I am justified in saying that 
many of the problems before the railroads 
and other industrial institutions are due 
to the lack .of "vision" on the part of 
those who criticise them; not the mere 
recognition of realities and effects, with 
which we come in direct contact, but the 
broader vision that takes into considera
tion principles, causes, and ideals, 

The ra il road business has become so 
vast that it is difficult for one engaged in 
other pursuits to keep in touch with its 
accomplishments and financial results, 

Its service is measured in millions of 
train miles and billions of ton miles per 
ye.nr, and its revenues and expenses like
wISe mount into billions of dollars per 
year. 

These staggering figures are almost be
yond comprehension, and so are apt to 
discourage the average person from any 
attempt to inform himself about railroad 
affairs. 

If the matter rested there the situation 
would not be so serious, but, unfortunately, 
there are many men who pose as experts 
in this field who are busily engaged in 
disseminating statements concerning the 
performance and returns of the carriers, 
which al'e wholly without foundation in 
fact. 

Hai,-ing e1evoted almost all of my life, so 
hr, to the railroad business in the various 
departments, I believe I know something 
about it, and my reason, therefore, for 
accepting the invitation to ad dress you 
was that I might be able to throw some 
light upon the subject from a practical 
point of view and give some who may 
not already be in posse"ion of the facts 
a hroader vision of transportation prob
lems. 

I might submit many pages of statis
tics, showing the earnings. and ellpenses 
of the railroads, the service they per
form, and the inadequate returns there
from; but you would hardly be able to 

ca rry the figures in ·your memory and 
might be more confused by such a presen
tation, than if it were not attempted. 

There is one fact. that stands out most 
prominently in the discussio~ of trans
portation matters, and that IS that the 
railroads are functioning as carriers be
yond any reasonable criticism. 

In other words, their first duty is to 
transport the business of the nation, and 
this they have done in the· last year to a 
greater volume than ever before. 

They have carried more tQnnage in each 
car and in each train than in previous 
periods and· have made m~re mile.age 
daily with each car than III prevlOus 
years. 

The greater volume of business has been 
handled with less delay enroute and con
gestion at terminals than ever. before. 

This means that p~i'!late ownership has 
again demonstrated its efficiency in spite 
of the handicaps due to strikes last year 
and the interference with free operation 
by the control that is exercised by state 
and Federal governments over rates, 
wages, working conditions, and many other 
important things. 

So our critics, not being able to find 
a basis for reasonable criticism along 
these Iines and considering it necessary 
to use the railroads for political purposes, 
have been forced to use arguments that 
were overworked and disproved a genera
tion ago, and· add thereto various charges 
that are misleading and irrelevant. 

Such tactics as these interfere with a 
clear vision of the so-called transportation 
problem. 

Their action is like a cinder in the 
puhlic eye, which, while not importa.nt 
in itself, can cause quite a disturbance and 
prevent the proper use of that organ. 

"Where there is no '!lision, the people 
perish." :rhis applies very fittingly to 
the subject under _discussion. 

One hundred years ago, just before the 
appearance on this continent of the steam 
locomotive, the population of this country 
was about ten million persons, almost 
altogether in the eastern states. 

Census reports for 1820 show no popu
lation for Wisconsin, Minnesota,· Iowa, 
and a number of other of the now pop
ulous states in the West. 

In the intervening hundred years the 
population has increased by a !lund,· cd 
millions. 

In {his period \Visconsin has grown 
from 0 to about 2:J4 millions, so that 
it is now the thirteenth state in the Union 
in population, with all that means in pro
ductivity. 

This development was the result of 
visio/l. on the part of men in various lines 
of husiness in the earlier years. They 
saw beyond their immediate environment 
and sensed the possibilities of new fields 
of endeavor, 

Among these men of '!lIs/on· an import
ant place must be given to those who saw 
the necessity for transportation of men 
and goods,. and devoted their efforts to 
construction of rail lines where they 
thought they would be of most" advantage. 

Their foresight has been justified by 
consequent development, but. a.t the time 
they were risking their money in what 
was then more or less an experiment. 

Everyone must admit that" the great 
American continent would have ·made 
little progress in the last hundred years 
with·out the railroads. 

Its development would have been almost 
entirely along waterways, and ·the in
terior reaches would still be barren 
wastes because of the inability of settlers 
to rna rket their crops and of factories to 
distribute their products. 

Land Grants 
In these earlier years the GO·'!lernmcnt 

also visioned the possibility oJ national 
development through adequa·te transpor
tation facilities, and extended its aid in 
the way of land grants to various lines. 

Some of them received large amounts 
of land along,their surveyed routes, aod 
this, together with some other features of 
early rait.road expansion, has been, for 
fifty :rea"l"S . or . more, useeL by politica I 
critics of the carriers as evidence of "COl"

porate greed". 
These critics fail to point ollt the in

teresting fact that .the Government had 
very good reasons for its action and that 
its aid to the railroads in those days has 
brought hundred'fold returns, because 
all land in the territory served by the 
carriers was immediately made available 
for agricultural and other purposes and 
increased from a value of one or two 
dollars a·n acre to its· present worth of 
hundreds of dollars per acre;· and further, 
because the railroads, under their agree
ment with the Government, must haul 
all Government traffic-freight, passenger, 
and mail-over their land grant lines at 
rednced rates forever. 

The Milwaukee Road, for example, 
which has received from'the Government 
only a small grant, has p'aid to the Gov
ernment in reduced rates up to June, 1918, 
over 40 millions of dollars, .which is 
many times the value of that small amount 
of land granted to it by th·e Government. 

For, of course, if a railroad that re
ceived only a small amount of land from 
the Government wishes to compete. for 
such Government business with lines 
that were granted a milch greater amount 
of land, they must meet the red uced rates 
made by the latter, which· increases the 
financial benefit to the Government under 
the land grant agreement." 

Touching upon the Limitation· of 
Control, Mr. Byram said that the 
railroads are finding themselves in a 
pectrliar situation because under gov
ernment· contracts with the roads 
·dl,lring the War, they were permitted 
to earn during Federal Operation 
only the average income of a so
called "te:;t period" which was the 
three years between June 20th, 1914 
and June 30th, 1917; so they were not 
given the opportunity of earning the 
unusual profits that were enjoyed by 
many industries. This meant that at 
the close of the War they had no 
surplus to tide them over the period 
of adjustment that is not even, yet 
ended. Recognizing this Uncle Sam, 
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under the Transportation Act" pro
vided a six months' "Guaranty", be
ginning March 1st, 1920,' and ending 
August 31st of that year. That was 
the duration of the "Federal Guar~ 
anty". but the emergency conditions" 
the expensive practices, the high 
prices, etc. of war time operation, 
which the railroads have been unable 
to� modify, still continue; while those 
who are interested in placing the 
hlame for all economic disorders are 
still endeavoring to spread the idea 
that the' railroads ~re prote.~ted in 
some manner by a guaranty under 
the Transportation Act. 

"If it we,'e not sO serious, it would be 
:J"llI,ing to realize that a large part of the 
criticism of railroad operations, including 
rate and wage ,miltters, and financial re
",rns, comes from the very men who- are 
largidy responsible for legislative and other 
activities that have taken the control of 
such matte'rs away from the c.ariers. 

'Fhe railroa'd is like any other business. 
It cannot continue for an indefinite period 
with' expenses greater'than receipts, 

That is to say, if anyone present is 
engaged in the manufacture of an article 
that costs him $5 to produce; including 
the. overhead, interest,' etc., he 'cannot 
alford to sell' that article for $5 or less, 
no matter how- strenuously his 'patrons 
may object to paying that amount for the 
article. ' 

Yet, this is, the situation in which the 
majority of the, carriers in this cOllntry 
have fOllnd themselves in recent years, 
having ,been imable to meet fixed charges, 
including interest on their bonds, and 
this means only one thing: that is, that 
the cost of prodllcing transportation has 
been greater than the selling price, 

Figure,; for the first nine months of this 
year, which have been published, indi
cate that 'a number of carriers, princi
pally in the 'East, are at, last gettLng back 
lipan a more satiSfactory basis of opera
tions, as reflected by their ability to pay 
divLdends to' their stockholders, and this 
fact has been lIsed against the railroads 
as� a whole by their critics. 

This is an illustration of the lack of 
'Visio1l on the part of those who occupy the 
position of public ad visors, 

This country is destined to inCl"ease in 
poplliation· and indllsttial activity, and 
must have to this end the fullest coope'ra
tion of the transportation companies. 

The wonderf!)l development of the na
tion's resOllrces in the past has not been 
facilitated by 'starved railroads and would 
not have b~en possible lInder the handi
caps now existing in the way of legis
lative restrictions and selfish antagonism. 

Anyone who protests against the profit
able operation of the railroads, is a pub~ 

lic menace, for such a policy, if adopted 
by the people 'would mean the withdrawal 
of private investment from the railroads 
:!nd the consequent' ownership of the rail 
lines by the Government. 

That Go\'ernment ownership would' be 
]gaimt pllblic benefit is not a theory, as 
'e haye the experience of other 'countries 

,,·th Government ownership to show the 
i~nll1ense losses that have accrued from 
mi. form' of operation, and, we have our' 

"eriod of Federal operation still he~h 
::-' I'H..!r minds. . 

O~her nations a re anxious to', return 
• ,~:crailroads to private operation a'nd 
-� -, ~ollnt.ry w:as 'glad to do S'O i,nl920'; 

-here is no reason why the Americllli. 
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people 'should ,allow a minority to suc
ceed in their efforts to so embarrass the 
railroads, financially and otherwise,' as, to 
make it necessary for the, Government to 
take charge. 

If� the political advis()I's made good on 
their implied promises to voters, by de
creasing 'rates, increasing wages, and in
terfering in other ways with business-like 
cond lIct of the ind ustry, the consequent 
deficits would be enormous and, such defi

'cits would be augmented by the loss of 
the huge sums paid by the railroads 
yea rly, in taxes. 

Last year the carriers paid about $305,
000,000 to the various states in taxes and 
of course this would have to be made up 

'by the pllblic under Government owner
ship, because yOll lInderstand, the Gov
ernment does not pay taxes on its own 
property! 

Thus political control would bring abollt 
a railroad problem in increased cost and 
deteriorated service,' beside which the 
present so-called problem' would seem in
significant. 

Rates 
The railroads in the West did not par

ticipate in rate 'increases authorized be
fore the War and, have not participated 
to� the. same extent as eastern roads in 
subsequent rate increases, 'so that the 
present average rate per ton mile in the 
West does not rep resent as much of an 
increase over pre~vVar levels as does the 
greater average rate on' eastern, roads. 

It� is unfortunate, therefore" that most 
of the clam'or for 'rate redllction has orig
inated in this western country, where the 
ca rriers are least able to stand a re
duction in their revenlles, 

An attempt is being made to arouse 'an
tagonism on the part of the farmers 
against the rail ('oads because farmers
the wheat growers more particularly
have suffered most from the slump in 
prices' on their prod ucts since the Wa rand 
feel that something should be done to 
guarantee them a profit hom farm 01'
eratiDns. 

Some prominent leader's have made' it 
appear that the rail roads are in position 
to� make good the farmers' losses and they 
probably h'ave gained some converts, to 
this view, 

To establish this idea in anyone's mind, 
it� is first necessary, to convince him that 
the Jaws of sllpply and demand have been 
suspended, and 'that a favorable price for 
'farm ,products is dependent more ,upon 
the height rate-that amounts to a ,few 
cents a bushel~ than, lIpon marlat co:n4i
tions that cause a variation' of a dollar 
or� mo,:e per bushel. 

Anvone who keeps in touch with' the 
mark~t sitllation in the papers \ is fa
mili~1r with statements like the following, 
which appear therein daily: 

"LIGHT RECEIPTS HELP PRICE." 
"LACK OF SCPPORT SENDS ALL 

GRAIN PRICES TCMBLING," 
"HOGS AND CATTLE BOTH LOW

ER ON, HEAVY RECEIPTS." 
"WHEAT VALUES ARE LOWER ON 

FREE SELLING." 
"PRICES FORCED DOWN BY HEAVY 

RECEIPTS." 
"ANOTHER HEAVY RUN SENDS 

HOG'PRICES TUMBLING." 
These, variations occur without any 

change in freight rates and ire ,more lm
portaM .-in their. ,effect upon the, prodllcer 
than anv reduction in rates that has been 
·sllggest~d. ;;< .:-;; -:';! 

Public Interest in Railroads, 
As another illustration of the short, 

sightedness of our critics, I might ref~r 
more speCifically to the stocJ,holders III 

the railroads: It is claimed that the 
rail"roads are being operated iu the in
terests of a comparatively small number 
of stockholdel's, and ,against the interests 
of a great majority of the, people., As 
evidence of this it is asserted that, some 
700,000 stockholders in, American r'ailways 
are enjoying immense profits at the ex
pense of the public as a whole. 

I have already refel'red to,the fact,th'at 
the.re are a large nllmber of railroalis that 
are not yet makiug any profit, so' tliat ,part 
of the accusation falls' flat; bllt the idea 
that only a small percentage of the puhlic 
is interesteli in the railroads financia'lly 
is worth correction. 

To some 800,000, stockholders-which is 
nearer the correct ngure-mr,st be atlded 
approximately one million holders of rail
road, bonds, and it, is only fair -to con
sider this number as representing about 
that many families, as individu3.I' invest
ments of this kind are u'snally :nade by 
but one member of a family. 

It .ea n ,be faidy stated, there,fore, that 
all railroad stock and bond hol,ders" and 
those interested by investment 0"1' other· 
wise 'in banks and insnrance companies, 
are very definitely concerned with the fi
nancial results of the, 'carriei's. 

It has been, estimated that about one
half ,of the population of this country is 
thus interested' and is affected finallciall.y 
by those activities that destroy the earn
ing power of the railroads and :depreciate 
the value of railroad securities. 

From a broader viewpoint the entire 
count.ry and all its inhabitants are vitally 
concerned with the welfare of the trans
'portation industry, for, ""ere it to suffer 
at the hands of its enemies tb such an ex
tent as to calise. its collapse, general com
mercial relations and' bllsiness intercourse 
would be interrupted, bringing, universal 
distress and loss of employment. 

It must not be overlooked that the 
greatest part of the railroads' revenues 
goes back to the public in the form of 
wages arid purchase of, material, so that 
anything that affects the buying pow,er' of 
the carriers has a like effect upon the 
multitude of other concei'ns with 'which 
the railroads do bllsiness. 

"'hen the railroads are IHo~perous and 
able to expand, all these other conCerns 
participate in their pi'osperity, through 
increased orders for materials and manu· 
faciured supplies, of which the p rriers 
norma.,y consume ,vast ,quantities every 
year. 

Valuation 
The absence of vision on the part of 

our opponents is perhaps most dearly illlls
trated by, their surprising ,attacks lIpon the 
vaillation of the railwads. 
The~ attacks, come under two heads

both supposeli to,have, an adverse effect on 
freight Tates. 

One of, the charges is th9t the Inter
state Commerce Commission based the 
value of the l:,ailroads upon the high 
war-time prices and wage levels. 

This 'is untrue as the :Commission, has 
stated' clearly that it used the wag~s ,and 
prices in effect in 1914 as the. basis' of 
their findings. This being the .ease, the 
figure arrived at by the Comrriission' is 
only 'about half what it would have been 
if based 'on war-time waf,~s ;inn prices. 
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The other charge is that rates are kept 
at a high level in order to bring a return 
on "watered stock". 

This is alslP untrue. The Commission 
has stated that bonds and stocks were 
1I0t considered at all in its valuation pro
cesses, which wer~ concerned only with 
the value of the carriers' property. . 

As rates are esta.blishecl hy the Com
mission with the idea of hringing a "ftlir 
return" uponl property value, and this 
property value does not include stocks 
and honds, it is plain that stocks-"·wat
ered" or otherwise-have no inHuence upon 
rates. 

Thus stocks and hands not being in
eluded in the valuation of the ca-criers to 
which r'ltes a re related, how could the 
rates he reduced by "squeezing the water 
out of stock" .(l glibly referre:! to by cer
tain leaders? 

Now the onlv way that rates could be 
affected by sto~ks would he by discarding 
altogether the value of the carriers' prop
erty, which has so far cost the rail!'oads 
and the Government ten years' eH'ort and 
the expenditure of over 90 millions of 
dollan;, and adopting instead the value 
of their securities. 

Such a basis was rejected years ago 
when the market price of securities was 
higher, hut, now, hecause emergency prac
tices during the War an:! subsequent po
litical threats have hrought the market 
price to a low level, your political ad
\'i~ors, disappointed by the Interstate CODl
Inerce Commission's :find ings, n~commend 

the use of the market price of securities 
·as representing the val ue of the carriers 
instead of the property value. 

S\lppose some unforseen. circumstan~e 
should cause the price of radroad securt
tje~ to again rise to par or ahove,-then 
Ol)r nitic~ would he forced to seek >lIpporl 
for their prejudices in some other equally 
fooJj~h recommendation. 

Suppose, on the other hand, that the 

present abnormal market level of ~ecuri" 
ties were adopted, and rates based there
on. The immediate effect would he the 
bankrupting of many railroads, and the 
ad vent of political contra!' 

It seems to me that I have called atten
tion to the various features of the trans
portation industry, that require broad 
vision on the part of those who attempt 
to regulate its affairs; and that those 
who not having this vision, yet endeavor 
to govern the railroads from a nartow 
or prejudiced l'oint of view, are liable to 
bring disa.,;ter upon the people. , . 

It is likely th"t some of those who JOID 
in the attack upon the carriers would not 

.be willing to openly advoeate Goverflment 
ownership, but the effect of their doc
.trines and preachments is in line with 
the activities of a vowed Government own
er,hip advocates and those groups that 
are willing to see any movement come 
to pass that promises to revolutionize the 
industrial and social life of the nation, 

I have said that our inventive nitics 
are lacking in VlSlon. Perhaps I shoujd 
modify this statement. 

Doubtless they have a VISion that justi
.nes their strange methbds,-a vision of 
poEtical control in ind ustry, entrenched 
hehind 2,000,000 railroad employes added 
to the Government payrolls: with power 
over wages and .rates and sepvice; with 
the disposition of new facilities and local 
improvements under thei ,. control; and 
with the helpless public footing the stag
gering bill!" 

\Vhether or not they and the revolu!ion
a ry groups in this country shall have the 
satisfaction of seeing this vision become a 
reality is largely for you to say. 

We who are responsible for the opera
tions of the carriers have a vision of un
interrupted national development and com
mercial expansion, aided to the fullest 
extent by prosp,rous railroads, and we look 
to yOlt with confidence for support." 

From My Memory (Book 
Will A. Robinson 

Does anyone of the "Old Guard" recall 
the tunnel that was first built at Tunnel 
City, Wisconsin (then it was called Green
field). It will be remembered that the 
tunnel was lined with strong timbers 
slanting up on each side, supporting a 
horizontal beam at the· top. It seems to 
me the tunnel was about so rods in length, 
and at each end were huge doors that 
were sometimes shut, for some reason; 
and I recall one of the times that they 
were shut. a train came banging along 
and sma··shed through the doors at one 
end; but I (Io nol rernemher that any 
snious damage was caused other than 
the demolition of the doors. \Vhen the 
new tun~el was comp!l'tcd in <I fte r' year" 
<lnd the hea,cy gr;l(je cut dC\Yll permitting 
trains to haul more box cars over the 
,range, I believe that E. O. Reeder. for 
many years assistant chief engineer, made 
the surveys through the little mountain 
and his calculations and measurements 
figured from both ends, brought the ex
cavations almost exactly to the center 
·when the work was ccmpleted. 

I have gone through the old tunnel on 
top of a freight train. when I was hrak
ing, (and those were days of the wood 
burning engines,) when ~ e boys tit eer
tainly glad 10 gel out into the dayllght 
~lDd fresh air again, for of course it wa~ 
:I better breathing place outside. The 

tunnel used to seem to us, then, about 
two miles long. 

Sometimes. in the days when we ran 
no Sundav traim, in what we calle d the 
wheat ru;h, in the fall, when every crew 
was making extra time, the passenger 
crews laying over in LaCrosse, would be 
ordered out on the "wild freights" to 
run as far as Tunnel City and leave their 
cars on the side track there, the other side 
of the heavy grade, to be picked off in 
sections by the regular ·east-bound freights 
on Mondays. Tunnel City was a very 
important place at that time, and I recall 
one trip when I was a brakeman and hilg
gage-man, we took on 16 tons of hlue
herries for the ex.press car. Thev were 
picked hy the '~'inneb<lgo Indians, and 
we had to give the express messenger 
about half of the baggage car as his car 
would not hold all of the berries, They 
sold in Milwaukee and Chicago for some
thing under $3.00 per bushel. 

Before closing this hurried little glance 
into my memory book, I will recall to 
some of our old-timers, the immerlse wild 
pigeon roost along the rig~t-of-way in. the 
woods west of Tunnel CIty. SometImes 
the skv was clouded with the hig Hocks 
uf pig~ons Hying to theil lHeeding; place,'; 
and they loaded the tre~5 down 50 heavtl}, 
that oc~asionally the limbs would break 
off. Hundreds of them were shot and 

packed in bar'rel~ and shipped by express 
to Chicago and eastern elties. . 

On one trip I had a taste of fil"lng a 
wood burner engine (No. 28), Engineer 
Blancha'rd, on a Tunnel City extra wheat 
train; and boys, what a meal we used to 
eat at the old vVinship House at Spa rta, 
where we regularly stopped for dinner. 
In season we always had plenty of h.rook 
trout that were caught in the little brook 
just north of Lafayette. I .have caught 
them th~re myself. The din,ler at Sparta 
only cast the train hoys 25 cents. \Vhen 
I recaj] that time. and those tlmBer.S, 
I think of the old song that 'night he 
changed to suit the occasion, "M'ike Me 
a Boy Again Just for One Trip". 

Vice President Calkins Speaks at 
Portland 

Messrs. R. M, Calkins, II. B. £'1 rling, 
Macy Nicholson and .T. R. Veitch attended 
the third annual convention of the Pactl.;c 
foreign trade council held at Portland, 
Oregon November 15 to 17 inclusive. 

Mr. Calkins was on the program for 
an address, the suhject heing assigned 
"The Relation of the Trans-Continental 
Railways to Foreign Trade." When he 
arose to speak· he received a resounding 
o\'ation from the delegates present, in
dieating his personal popularity among 
the shipping fraternity of the Pacific 
Northwest. 

Mr. Calkins spoke forcefully and d is
tinctly and withalJt notes. He ~;llO.wed 

conclusively the extreme importance of 
the railways in the up-building of the 
export business, calling attention to t.he 
fact that .foreign trade was not p ro v lllC 1<1 I 
nor could it be narrowed to a s:nall strip 
of coast country, but in a la rger sense to 
be made successful the coast must look 
well to the interior of the country for its 
prosperity; drawing the c"nelusion that 
the trans-continental railroads were the 
connecting link between the hinterland and 
the coast and, therefore, an extremely 
important factor in the success of foreign 
trade. 

During his speech, M r. Calkins di
gressed from. his subject long enough to 
bring home to the delegates present many 
of the seri,ous obstacles confronting the 
western lines today and iII a masterly 
way gave them ple~ty of food for thought 
on the subject of present day raill'oad 
operation. 

It is to be regretted lhat sO!TIe record 
could not hav~ been made of this splendid 
address so that the readers of this maga
zine could have read the expressed 
thoughts of a man whose life has been 
dedicated to the service and up-building 
of the great Milwaukee System andthe 
Pacific Northwest. 

Vetcl'an Comluctor Chas. N. Dow,· Iowa· 
Di\'i~ion 
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T. W. Burtness Elected To 
Se~retaryship 

Effective January 1st, Mr. T. W. Burt
ness was' elected, to the secretaryship of 
the C. M. & St. P. Ry. ,Co., succeeding Mr. 
E. W. Adams ~ho resigned from that 
oftice because' of ill health. , 

!VIr. Burtness has been in "Milwaukee" 
service since ,August 2nd, 1902, when he 
entered its employ as office boy in the 
car record department. He transferred 
from, that offic'e a' 'few months later ,to the 
freight 'auditing department, as junior 
clerk; and in July, 1905, he went to the 
c,ffice of the, general auditor,. He re
mained in that work, in various' capacities 
until 1915, when he became chief' clerk 
to the' general auditor., On August 2nd, 
1916, exactly fourteen, years after first 
entering the service, he became chief 
clerk to President A. J. Earling. He re
mained in that capacity with President 
Byram, and during federal administra
tion, he, was' chid clerk to the federal 
manager, returning with Mr. Byram upon 
resumption' of corporate management,' to 
the president's office, in 1920. On Jan
uary 1st, 1923, he was given the title of 
president's office assistant, which p"osition 
he leaves to assume the duties of secretary 
of the comp,any, with offices in Milwaukee. 

Mr. Burtness ,was born in Chicago, 
.\ug,ustllth, 1887. He received his edu
cation in'the Chicago public schools, busi
ness college arid NorthwesternUnivetsity; 
and throughout his service with this com
pany his strict attention to his duties, his 
ability and his unfailing courtesy to all 
with whom he came in contact, has won 
him promotiori,' and a host of friends who 
join in hearty congratulations upon his 
well deserved promotion. , 

Mr. Burtness has 'for th'e past two years 
cond'ucte,t the' Current, News page in the 
i'vlagazine,as, well as':'having acted ,in the 
capacity of its business manager" for the 
company, and while his' new-- duties will 
take him out of this particular sphere of 
the work, his: cordial silpport and contin
ued interest remains with us. 
Charles J: Goetz; Succeeds Mr. Burtness 

Mr. Charles]. Goetz, private secretary 
to President Byram, for the past six years, 
succeeds to the position of president's .. of
fice assistant, made vacant by the ,prorilO
tion of T. W. Burtness. Mr, Goetz is 

admirably, equipped for the new duties he ti ves through the roill1dhouse is praclic
has assumed, owing to his long and inti any the same except these motors are used 
mate association with the president and in pas'enger service and it is necessary to 
,his familiarity with the work of the take fuel, oil and water for heating boil
president's oltice. He is widely known er, which is done when motor arrives "t 
mid very: popular, and his many friemls terminal. This work takes about thirt; 
join with the, Magazine in' congratulations Inin\lte~ ·tiln·e per mqtor, also an averag":.' 

anJ, heartiest good wishes. of about fifteen minutes to take sand. 
General inspection is gi\'elJ the Westing 
house' passeriger 'motor, on the 5000 mile

Handling of Electric Locomotives basis, the same as General Electric motors,� 
as Compared with Steam Loco and all equipme:nt is thoroughly' inspected,� 
motives at Engine Terminals cleaned and necessary repairs or renew"l,� 

ma'sie. On, accollnt of, the ,equipment on the� 
J.� S.· Griffith Westinghous,e motors being' more compli

{;ated and not so accessible it -reql\ires abo\lt .1 sst., Slipl. M olive Power-LineJ West 
double the time for our general inspectionIn handling General Electric� locomotives 
as used on our ,clas" EF-l locomotive,.class EF1 through roundhouse terminal, 
These motOl's can not be blown out thewhen locomotive arrives 'on roundhouse 
same as the EF-1 a'ccount of' their contrack, engineer makes his inspection ,ind 
struction,' thereby necessitating a largerkills engine, lowering pantographs. Hostler 
amount of cleaning of, equipment by hand.then sands engine which takes from ten" to 
The relays. being of delicate constructionfifteen minutes, then places engine in 
as'to the adjustment are taken 'care of illroundhouse. 
the meter room. ' 

A blackboard is maintained in round
When a ,team locomotive arrives at 'allhouse, showing a'l! engines, with a column 

engine 'terminal and is placed on roundeai::h for air equipment, electrical work and 
house track," the engineman makes his inpacking of different bearings. Electrical 
spection, which takes about fifteen minntes, equipment is given a general inspection 
locomctive then IS tn rned over to, the eneach 5000 miles, which consists, of, first, 
gi'ne di"patcher, who takes the '!ocomolivcmotor is blown out with air and a thor
to coal do'ck·for coaling, which takes on alloug,h inspection' is made, followed by neces
average of, ten minutes. Engine is thensary repairs and renewals. This 'includes 
placed' on cinder pit and fire is eitherthe cleaning and adjusting of all contacts 
cleaned· or knocked as the case may be.on contactors, interlock, switches and con

The length of time it,takes to 'get a locotrollers. Cam switch grease cups are filled 
motive' ready for service de'pends on theand other bearings oiled, controller con
amount and nature of work to 'be done.facts cleaned and, oiled. All commutators 
In territories where it is necessary to washon auxiliary equipment are cleaned, sand
out the ,locomotive boiler each trip, ited, turned or slotted if needed. This in
takes an average of about eight, hour, tospection reqilires from one and one-half to 
get the locomotive ready for� service, thattwo,' hours per unit, except when' turning 
is from the: time the locomotive arrives ator slotting on motor genenitor co'mmuta
the terminal until it is again ready fort9rs is necessary which takes from four to 
service. This condition does not 'exist onfive hours for each commutator as each 
all divisjon~ dne to the fact� that it is notbar must be hand slotted after machine 
necessal'y to' wash the boilers� each ·trip thework is done. All,' resistance grids are 
10c.Qmotive makes. In the territory where,rung with magneto to test for ground. All 
oil burning',locomotives are used the timecable connection's are, inspected a nd tight
consumed in'taking fuel ,oil is about equalened if necessary, all fuses tested and 
to the time consumed in taking coal on theextra' supplies checked: 
coal burning locomotive. All other work

Pantographs are inspected for worn or is about equal except it does not take the
broken pai·ts, and as to freedom in raising twenty ,minutes, that is consumed on coal
and lowering and for air 'leaks, grease 

b~rning locomotives to knock� the fire. The 
cups are filled and 'all other joints oiled, time consumed in firing up� an' oil burn
insulators cleaned ,and shoes� greased. Air ing locomotive is practically the "a'me as a
,cylinclersare cleaned and� refilled with coal blirning locomotive after boiler has
Qrake cylinder compound each six months. been washed. I find that two hours 'i3
Traction motors are thoroughly inspected, about the correct time to consume in firing
insulators cleaned and necessary brushes up either a coal or oil burning engine \vhe~;
re'newed. The air gap and lateral of the boiler is cold, 
armatures, also clearance of brush hold�
er, are taken and kept on record. Over� Before the locomotive is dispatchen frolll 

the roundhouse fe-r service it i~ necessa ry voltage and overload relays are reset each 
to ,test out all air' brake equipment, gaug'esix months. 
cocks, water glasses, 'headlight. air sand

Engines ,are placed' on out-going track ers and injectors 'to see that they. are in 
one haul" before time called for, if pos prop,er working order. This work. con
sible: ,Control voltage relays are ad sumes about thiI'ty minutes� time by the
justed and then a' cqmplete pick-up of con inspector. Engine is then taken out of
tactors, notch by notch, is taken to see if roundhilllse ,by the Engine Dispatcher,they' come, ,in, ,in their proper sequence. tender .filled with water and <ish' pan
The regenerati,ng feature is then tested cleaned if Qecessill'Y, engine� i,; then ready
to 'see if proper values are obtained on for'service so far as mechanical forces areeach 'notch' of the generating controller, 

concerned. It i, then necessary for the 
R·unning Inspection_ or rnspections Made Be.. engineman to oil the locomotive, make 

tween . G~,ne-z:al Inspection. proper inspectiori of fire box� and, flues for 
Reported work is done, contactors, inter leaks, 'also examine'tires for� flat, spots e's

locks, switches, cont'roll'ers, 'relays and com pecially gn pooled locomothres. T find the 
mutators and brushes are inspected and av~rage time that enginemen consume in 
necessary repairs made. Pantographs in preparing and ins,pecting the locomotive 
spected, shoes greased. Traction motors before departing from roundh.Qu~etrack is 
inspected a'rid brushes renewed where need- ' about fifteen minntes, of course, Mallet 
ed aud other necessary work� done. locomotives take somewhat longer to oil 

The handling of \Vestinghouse locomo- as well as to inspect them. ' 
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"Where There is No Vision, the 
People Perish." 

Under the above heading, an address 
delivered by President Byram before The 
Men's Club of the Wauwautosa congre
gational club, at Wauwautosa, Wisconsin, 
is printed elsewhere in this issue, because 
it bears so pertinently upon th'e questions 
concerning railroads which are likely .to be 
up for discussion and perhaps for action in 
the present Congress. They are matters of 
vital importance to the welfare of the 
railroads of the United States;' to the wel
fare of their two million employes and to 
the welfare of the general public. Mr. 
Byram, with executives of other railroad 
comp.anies, is giving much time and 
thought to broadcasting the real facts,
spreading truth, in a word, to offset po
litical propaganda that has obtained wide 
circulation in the country, and which, if 
not checked by counter-currents that carry 
the facts will end in disaster to the rail
roads, to their employes and to the country 
at large. 

Mr. Byram is an in.teresting and can· 
vincing speaker, and his talk was listened 
to with undivided attention by the "capac
ityhouse" which filled the church to over
flowing; and afterwards the very general 
expressions of interest and approval that 
were heard everywhere, from the audi
ence, indicated that he had unfolded a 
story, the intelligent and careful considera
tion of which is the duty of every loyal 
citizen of the United States. 

Employes of this railroad are asked to 
read this masterly address, with the full 
assurance that every statement made there· 
in is susceptible of proof, and nothing said 
that cannot be substantiated by facts and 
figures. It is splendidly educational along 
the lines upon which we grope for the 
information, upon which we must rely for 
that knowledge that shall enable the rail
road employe to combat the forces that 
are marshalling against the great industry 
to which he belongs. 

Mr. Byram spoke in similar vein, also, 
on Novembe'r 16th, before the men's bible 
class at Anamosa, Iowa. In that he re
ferred to the affairs of all industrial, so
cial anel governmental institutions of this 
country and of the world as being greatly 
disturbed; aud that it was no secret that 
within the borders of this country are 
many persons who are altogether out of 
sympathy with the foundation principles 
of the nation's existence; and who are not 
cap~ble of appreciating the high ideals 
which have made for this country's stead:,
progres·s. How ef.f\!cti"ve those s.inister in· 
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Ruences have been, Mr. Byram stated, is 
evidenced by the difficulties the great in
dustries have experienc.ed in recent years. 
As an .example, he spoke of certain state
ments of officials of the miners' union that 
lawless outbreab .in the mining regions, 
and the. disturbance' during the railroad 
strike last year, together with other demon
strations against public interest, were due 
to the efforts 'of these communist agents 
e~gaged in their nefarious practice of 
"boring from within." He further said: 
"It is understood that these foreign ele
ments in our midst, together with their 
converts, have designs upon the very 
Government itself of this' country; and 

We See Through a'Glass Darkly 
C. i\ll. C"awford� 

Through the mows and frosts of� 
winter, 

Mid the scorching summer sun, 
Through the sunshine and the shadows 
In the Christian race I've run. 
And sometimes my heart has fa1t~red, 
When I've heard the thnnders loud, 
But the sky is always bluest 
When' I see it through a cloud. 

When I've seen some wealthy Chris
tians 

With their gold and greed for gain 
Mingle with the proud and vicious 
And despise the poor and plain ." 
I have wondered how the Master 
Would consider such a crowd, 
But the sky is always bluest 
When I see it through a cloud. 

I have often been discouraged 
With the ways of evil men; 
I have questioned and I've doubted, 
Then I've turned to God again. 
And I've heard the gentle message, 
As I stood with proud head bowed: 
"Just remember sky is bluest 
"When you see it through a cloud." 

that they have been more or less success
ful in having their destructive doctrines 
inculcated into the minds of the younger 
generation." Such circumstances as these 
cannot be disregarded by good citizens, or 
considered as having no bearing upon the 
discharge of their duties. The employes 
of this railroad, are, in the face of existing 
conditions in our body politic, fortunate to 
be able to avail themselves of such clear 
and convincing statements of the truth as 
emanate from the pen of thinkers like our 
Executive, because in the regular routine 
of the day's work the opportunity offers, 
many times, to refute the mis-statements 
and false propaganda that is going about. 
It is clearly the duty of aU employes, 
men and women alike, to study this ,itu
ation, put themselves in posse"ion of the 
facts, and march on the enemy even as 
does President Byram and others who have 
the welfare of our great industry and of 
the people Qf these United States at heart. 
Mr. Byram delivered an address of the 
same purport at St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. '12, 
and has dates for others at Minneapolis, 
January 15, and at Cedar Rapids, later. 

Concerning Loyalty 
Dear Editor: 

I have heard it said the word "Loyalty" 
is overworked, and I have likewise heard 
things said which made me think that the 
;>rinciple of Loyalty is greatly under
worked by some. For instance: not long 

ago, riding a suburban train on this rail· 
road, were a group of young people, em
ployes of this company. They were talk
ing in loud voice about a recent change 
in train service that lengthened the time 
of the train between its terminals, ten to 
twelve minutes. To hear their comments 
upon the "enlightened policy" of this com
pany's executives one would have thought 
they belonged to that class of politician, 
who appear to believe their greatest in
terest'lies in smashing the railroads; a.nel 
certainly had one of that cia,s been sitting 
near. he would have been justified in 
thinking he had happened into a fertile 
field for his propaganda. While listening 
to these young wiseacres, I recalled a little 
paragraph quoted from the late Eiben 
Hubbard in one of the early issues of you!" 
Magazine, and I am sending it, with the 
request that it be republished: 

BC<•. :Loyal 

"If you work for a man, in heaven's 
name, work for him; speak well of 
him and stand by the instiution he 
represents. Remember, an ounce of 
loyalty is worth a pound of cleverness. 
If you must growl, condemn, and eter
nally find fault, why resign your posi
tion, and when you're on the outside, 
damn him to your heart's content; but 
as long as you are a part of the in
stitution, .do. not condemn it; if you 
do, the first high wind that comes 
along will blow you away, and prob
ably you will never know why." 

Fra Elbertus, of lamented memory, has 
many a trenchant scribendi to his credit, 
but he never wrote anything any better 
worth pondering in your heart, if you are 
an "employe," than the above. 

Your obedient Servant, 
An Employe. 

Eggs~ Ephemeral Epics 

By H. M. Eggs' 

Chicago man who takes his bath in silver 
tub, believes 

One don't have that "gilty" feeling the 
golden bath tub leaves. 

A silver bath tub I'll admit IS quite a 
nifty thing. 

Still one of gold would be quite chick in 
which to take a fling. 

Some people take a bath a day, and 
others once a week. 

Some take theirs in a silver tub, and 
others in the creek. 

I once knew.of ari actress, in fact one of 
my own kin; 

'Vho used to take a milky bath to get 
that creamy skin. 

And some folks take a Russian bath, a 
rushing in and out. . 

Whil~ others like the Turkish bath, they 
claim it helps their gout. 

Some take theirs on the sea-shore, when 
the sun is shining bright. 

Then Mister Volstead introduced the 
"moon-shine" bat:' at night. 

Some ladies clean their doggies in a per
fumed 'bath each day; 

While others clean their husbands in the 
alimony way. 

So why worry 'bout the bath tub, if. we 
take a bath or not,-. 

Our wife will always keep us "clean," 
also the water hot. 
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, following' an operation for appendicitis. 
Mr. Long has been with the company in 

'crew and maintainence work since 1913. 
Burial was made December 12 at Ossian, 
Iowa. A wife and one son, beside the 
other relatives are left to mourn his death. 

His wife, his mother, Mrs. Alice Long, 
and his brother, James Long, maintainer 
at Perry, desire through the l'vlagazine 
to extend their sincel'e thanks and words 
of appreciation to the many Milwaukee 
employes who assisted them ih their time 

, of trouble, by sendin'g snch beautiful Horal 

Chicago's Yuletide Tree 
Through the initiative of the Chicago 

Herald arid Examiner, the city of Chicago 
:'taged, an impressive Ynletide: celebrat.ion, 
with ihis big Christmas tree as its cen,' 
Iral attraction. 

The tree, a'tall and stately ~pruce, was 
cut from the forests of northtrn Michi
gan, on' the 'bank of'the Portage River, 
twelve miles' from Houghton. , 

It was' brought into Hougliton 00 a 
scow, the tug towing it fight(ng', a gale 
and breaking ice aJi the, way. iAt Hough
ton, the big tree, its limbs spreading more 
than twenty' feet at the base'iwas turned 

~~I~iltribntes and the expeditious manuel' in 
oOi which telegrams were handled hy the var'i

oustelegraph offices to the relatives and 

',~!~~&1"~~rt~ilfriends during the young man's sickness 
, 

over to officials of the Milwaukee Railway, 
who, assisted by the Houghton associa
tion of commerce made it ready for ship
ment on two Hat cars. Tbe forest mon
arch was roped, tied, and braced so that 
no damage might befall ,it and the ship
ment wa.s brought to Chicago free of 
transportation charge, It came through 
in perfect, condition, landing in the city 
ready to be placed in its beautiful setting 
in Grant Park, on the lake front; where 
from Christma' Eve to New Year's night, 
its lighted and decorated splendor could 
be seen far up and down Michigan Boule
vard. 

Obituary 
On December 10, at Montreal, occurred 

the death of Lord Thomas ShaughneS'y, 
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail
road, Lord ,Shaughnessy will' be remem
bered best by old-timer!> of; The Mil
waukee ",as: "Tom'" Shaughn'essy, a native 
of Milwaukee and one time ;employe of' 
t~is cO,mpany.' "Tom" Shaughnessy began 
hiS radroad' career' as clerk' in the ,store 
department In 1860. In 1879i he became 
general storekeeper, which office he filled 
unti.1 .he left the employ of this c<mipany 
tOJom the Canadian Pacific, under the 
late Sir William Van ,Horne.: "Tom" 
S?au~hne~sy n;ingled in politics during 
h15 life In MIlwaukee and was elected' 
~Iderman f~om the 3rd'Ward of that ~ity, 
:n 1875. HIS father was a member.. of the 
~riIwaukee police force for more than a 
'luarter of a century. 

_In 1880 he married Elizabeth Bridget 
"agel of Milwauke'e, aDd when he went
:0, the Canadian Pacifi'~ Ry. the .. family 
.eft Milwaukee, to take ,up their residence 
:1I the Canadian' Capital. His rise' on 
::'e C. P ..was steady." In 1882 he became 
~urcha,ing agent ofl that line and filled 
>uccessively the offic~'s of assista'nt to gen
~;al manager; assistant to president; di
"'«tor and vice pr'esident and president. 
II 1901 he was knighted by Ql)een, Vic-
ria and in 1916' was made a Baron by 

--ng George V" Lord Shaughnessv was 
her-in-law of the late Henry T.' Grif

:01' many years assistant passenger 
em of this Gompany. ' 

Shaughnessy is survived by his 
one son and thre'e daughters. 

On October 13, while switching at Ed
gerton, \Vis., Conductor David (Doc) 
Crummey was killed probably by being 
caught between two cal' couplers. There 
w,as no witness to the accident, so the 
exact manner of the death cannot be de
termined; but the sad result should be 
another warning to trainmen and switch
ing crews against taking chances to ad
just knuckles (as is too often done) in 
car couplers while cars are in motion, 
just to save a little time. "Dave" Crum
mey numbered among his friends all who 
were associated with him in whatever 
capacity, all of whom join in deep sym
pathy with the surviving widow and two 
daughters, one of whom is a student in the 
University at Madison, Wis. 

The funeral took place at Madison un
der the auspices of the Masonic Order, 
burial bei'ng at Forest Hill Cemetery. 

John Nolan Casey, C. &' M. Division 
Engineer died a"t the home of his parents 
in Milwankee, November 19, of pneu
monia, in the 36th year of his life. Mr. 
Casey was son of P. H. Casey, assistant 
chief special agent. He a[,;o leaves bis 
mother, two sisters· and fou I' brothers, 
Thomas Po, Joseph G., WiHiam B" all 
locomotive engineers and James J., chief 
clerk to the general agent of the traffic 
department. Milwaukee, Sympathy is ex
tended til the family in their great be
reavement. 

Wm. G. Long, telephone and telegraph 
maintainer' at Glencoe, Minnesota" died 
December 10 in a hospital at Minneapolis, 

and after his death. 

The Terminal 
I don't know what may fie there, 

Adown that CJuiet dell, 
For I ne,'er have run by there, 

And there's none comes back to tdL 
But some day I'll get the signal 

To proceed arouml life's curvc, 
And I'll sign UP' for my orders, 

And I will'.not lose my nerve! 

guess the Great Trainmaster 
Will know what he's about, 

So I'll fear no gre'at di,'aster 
"Vhen I'm ordered to go out. 
will sign the close-writ call-book 

And prepare to make the. run, 
l\s myoid time' friends and cronies 

One by one in turn have done.. 

Do ~'ou think I'll twist an eye-ball, 
If the tracks are sort of dim? 

No I'll simply Rash a highbaJI 
To the "op," and trust In hi'm. 

For the Great Trainmaster's watching 
All my progress on the, way, 

And he does his own despatching, 
So I need .not dread that day. 

don't know what may lie there, 
Around life's final c'ul've, 

But I'll simply holler "Hi, there 1" 
And I will not lose my nerve, 

And I'll find some boomer switchman 
To pilot me through' the ya I'ds, 

Register in at the roundhouse 
And greet myoid-time pa rds. ' 

-Lydia 111. D., O'Neill i1l GNat 
If/ estern 11'1a9azi1lf. 

They're Still Sung 
This joke is not as young as it used to 

be but it is still going 'strong. Nineteen 
hundred andni'enty-three is said to be its 
hundredth anniversary. 

Elder Watkim of Muddy Hollow, just 
back from thecity"was telling' his wife of 
the church he had attended. 

"Did you know any of their ~ongs?" 
aske<l. she. "No," replied ,the elder, "they 
d'idn't sing anything but anthems, 

"Anthems!" exclaimeri his wife. "What 
on ea rth is a n anthem?" 

"IVdl," answered the elder.' "I can't 
tell you just exactly, but if I'd sav to yon 
'Betsy, the cows are in the co;'n' that 
wouldn't be an anthem. But if. I'd say 
'Betsy-Betsy-:Betsy, the cows-the cows
the Holstein cow, the muley cow,' the J er
seL~co~, the spotted cow~al1 the cows are 
in-are in-, the corn-the corn-'-corn
corn-com-corn. ,AAmen!' -why that'd be 
an anthem."-TlJe Open Road, 

..� 
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The Mother Goose Leaflet 
The Milwaukee Mother Goose Leaflet, with "Dr. Quack" as its 

le:lder. i~ intentied to caH attention-in <l g(·aphic way-to the 
aClivities of some pr(Jminent perwns who specialize in propa
ganda against the railways. Vilhile their tactics remind one of 

the amusing antics of Mother .(;oose .characters, it is evident 
that they expect to influence many people by their misleading 
counsels. . 

It is necessary, therefore, to take them seriously, and in order 
that the people may be correctly informed, we take pleas.ure in 
pointing out that the record of railway operations since the· 
serious interruption of 1922, is. one of unparalleled· service-in 
quality as well as quantity. The carriers have broken previous 
records for car loadings; have hauled more tonnage per car and 
per train; and have made· more rnil~age d,J.ily with. each freight 
car, than in previous periods. There has been less delay to 
freight en route and at terminals than· in the heavy ·movements 
of traffic in other yea,s. 

Although the country has had the benefit of this record break
ing service, the railroads as a whole, and in the west particular
Jy, hi!ve not earned their "fair return," and many d them are 
barely earning their fixed charges. Surely this performance 
untier such conditions entitled the carriers to commendation rather 
than criticism. 

The Milwaukee Railroad has k.j:pt in the front ·rank in this 
demonstration of operating efficie!!cy. and fully appreciates the 
patronage and support of those who are served by its rails. 

The Cow Jumped Over The Moon 
This is a humorous illustration of a very sober fact. Rail

road expenses have increased so much more than revenues that 
most western lines are still-unable to earn enough net income 
to do more than pay expenses, taxes and fixed charges includ
ing bond interest. In addition, they should have a surplus for 
financing improvements needed to meet the demands of ·the 
shipping public. 

Also. in fairness, stockholders are entitleti to a return on their 
investment, which most of them have not received for years. In 
the first six months of 1923 the total ea,nings of the Western 
Railroads was 65% greater than in the same period of 1916, 
bllt-Operating Expeoses and Taxes were 100% greater
and net Operating Income was 25'70 less titan in 1916. This is 
the reason that ~o many of the railroads have not been abl.e to 
earn the "fair )·eturn" allowed (but not guaranteed) under the 
Tra n,portation .Act. 
other lines of business, They ignore the fact that the railroads 
han borne. anti are still heai·ing their share of the difficulties 
due to the war and ,ub,equent readjustments. With freight 
rates only 45% higher than in 1916, while wages and materials 

The Only· Tune He Could Play 
This sketch indicates the tendency of some folks to place aD 

the railroads the blame for unsatisfactory :financial resultsi;, 
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ano taxes are about 1000/0 higher than 1916, the railwilys are 
clearly not in a position- to make further arhitrary rate re
ductions as suggested in various quarters. There are many 
"bands" entertaining the public with "anti-railroad music" hop
ing to have tbe public fall in linc. Persistent "hammering" 
agail1st freight rates does not red lIce the higher expenses that 
keep rates at their present level. . 

- "There Was A Little Man" 
This sketch shows the effect of the constant irrational at

tacks UlJon the -railways. There a re some 800,000 stockholders 
and "hout 1,OOO,QOO holders of railway bonds, ano other millions 
of citizens and their families intercsted in -banks, insurance COlll
p~ri.ies, universities ano other institutions which are large in
vestOL; in rail securities. It is estimated, therefore, that half the 
people in this country are financially affected by anything that 
affects the- earnings aDd prosperity of the [·ailways. 

Apai·t from-this direct financial interest ALL our citizens are 
dependent upon satisfactory transporta-tion service, and the 
amo\mt of money the carriers are able to- spend yearly for mate

- riaJs and >upplies means good or bad bLlSiness for countless 
factories an,l -their employes. Y"hen any group places the rail
ways "under lire" for sellish pni'poses it jeopardizes the in
terests of all citizens. 

Three Wise Men 
Included in the_ political attacks upon the carriers are charges 

that there is a "Guarantee" protecting' ,:ailway net income; that 
the -Valuation of _the carriers -is inflated- by the use of war-time 
wage and price _levels; that freight rates are high in order that 
divide~ds may _be paid on "watered stock," etc., etc. 

These charges, -if true, would have an important bearing upon 
the _railroad- ~ntua-tion. -The Interstate Commerce Commissioner,; 
have proved them untrue by stating: that there is no "guarantee" 
under the Transportation Act, but -instead "a I_imitation"; that the 
lirincipal ligures used io our Valuation al:e as of 1913 and 1914; 
that "stocks arid bonds were not considered at all. The ques
tion of capitalization was not thought _of" - in arriving at the 
valuation of the carriers' property. Therefore rate~ could not 
be a ffected by something that is not included in the valuation. 

These ite-r:ns a~e a sampl~ of the many unfounded allegation' 
circulated for the purpose of arousi)1g -aotagonism against the 

The Cows In The Cornrailways. No cause -is worthy of support that" must employ such 
inddensihle tactics- to gain its ends. Eventually there must be a This cartoon suggests that the Nation must depend upon the 
reaction against those Uwis'e men!' who sail the seas of public alertness of its citizens to prev!nt the accomplishment of the 
opinion in -a cr"ft made of such unworthy_ stuff. ri~signs of va rious groups and. .factions thal ar,,_ out -of symp-athy_ 
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with the wishes of the majority. The ac
tivities of these groups. have been in
creasingly manifest since the war as a seri
ous handicap to the processes of readjust
ment in the important industries-including 
the transportation ind ustry. 

The country's business can only be trans
acted successfully when agriculture and 
manufacture and the other branches of in

dustry including the great medium of 

transportation are enjoying satisfactory re
turns. The citizen who allows the efforts 
cf disturbing elements to go unnoticed is 
like the "Little Boy" in the picture, asleep 
on the job, while irresponsible parties in
terfere with industry and threaten trans
portation. 

Radio for Everybody� 
VIII. Operation of Set 

Now that you have your set complete. it 
is time to put it into operation. First, 
however, there must be a device for the 
collecting of the "energy" put out by the 
transmitting broadcasting stations, and 
lead the "energy" to the set. 

A. Antenna System 
In discussing the material:; needed here, 

constant reference will be made to the van
ous elements pictu red in Fig. 11. 

(1) 200 feet of No. 14 B & S gauge cop
per wire. This should not be cc>vered wirc, 
as the strain caused by the wire having to 
sllpport the rubber covering as well as its 
()wn weight, may result in the breaking 
down of the antenna in a high wind or in 
" sleet storm. 

(2) Two wooden sticks to act as spI'ead
ers. as in Fig. 11-1 and Fig. 11-11. These 
should be about 3)1; inches long and about 
an inch in diameter or an inch sqil" re, and 
of some lightweight, strong, wood. By 
purchasing a window washing stick of 

\"\Po"l'\\!t-\ 
~ ... I~ 

'C.l'I'EC-' 

m� 

eight foot length (standard), two very fine 
spreade rs can be made. ' 

(3) Eight porcelain cleats. These are of 
the type ·that have been. used for house 
wiring in the years gone by, and al'e about 
Yz an inch thick, ~ of an inch wide and 3 
to 3)1; inches long. At each end are holes 
for driving screws or nails into place to 
clamp the current carrying wires between 
a pair of cleats. These same holes wild 
serve you as a means of fastening them 
into place in groups as indicated in Fig. 
1I-I and II. Any approved antenna insu
lator will do, but these are recommended 
on account of the service given for low 
price. 

(4) A brass rod or iron pipe, or copper 
sheet. The length of the rod Cf pipe is 
determinant on the depth to whi' I the same 
is to be driven in order to each moist 
ground at all seasons of tho year. This 
is for the lightning ground ~_ ;e Fig. 11-1) 
and is to convey any 'lightning discharge 
from the antenna to earth by the shortest 

\""'--1 

path, to insure protection to life or prol' 
cry. If pains are. taken to excavate a hoi 
so~e three or four feet square in dam. 
soil a plate of sheet copper of such di· 
mensions, with a length of the No. 14 wire 
01 item (1) above soldered to it, will make 
an excellent ground. 

(5) Too much emphasis cannot ·be 1'1 aced 
on the proper grounding for lightning pro· 
tection. In addition to the means of con
nection to the moist earth (at all season, 
of the year), a switch arrangement til 
throw the antenna to the radio set or short 
it directly to ground during electrical dis
turbances, is also necessary. Fig. 11-IH 
illustrates how to use a two-throw, single
pole knife switch. With the knife up, the 
antenna is connected to the radio set. In 
the down position, it is shunted to the 
ground. In Fig. II-IV is illustrated the 
principal back of the vacuum type of ar
rester, several makes of which are on the 
market at low price today, and easily ap
I_lied. In that case, the eledrkal dis
charges from the air above and around the 
antenna during the approach of a thun· 
del' storm are sufficient to easily j'ump 
across the gap inside the shell of the ar
re'ter, from which the air has been ex
j,austed to the point that the electrical dis
charge needs to be only of slight amount to 
jlimp the gap. The radio currents, how
eYer, are so small, that they will not jump 
the gap at any time. They, therefore, will 
always pass into the set, while the un
wanted electrical charges pass on by to the 
ground. 

(6) A method of attachment of the light
ning ground wire to the rod or pipe so 
that a permanent electrical connection is 
made can be done with the aid of a ground 
clamp such as use in telephone installa
tions for the protection of the telephone 
lines. The pipe is merely cleaned and the 
clamp drawn tight by turning up on the 
nut and bolt slipped through the proper 
hole of the metal strip to tightly clamp to 
the pipe. Th"C wire is then soldered to the 
clamp. This is much the easier way as it 
takes a great amount of heat to heat the 
iron pipe to a soldering temperature, and 
it is difficult to solder copper to iron. A 
similar method should be used to attach 
the ground wire for the operation of the 
set, for this should, if possible, have a 
separate ground than that used for light
ning protection. 

In assembling the antenna, .reference 
should be made to Fig. 11-1. The illustra
tion shows the suspension of the horizontal 
part between the ridge pole of the house 
and a properly guyed pole, some distance 
from it. This may be a tree if you cannot 
do otherwise, but some extra length of wire 
het.ween the adjacent spreader and the tree 
Illust be allowed to keep the active length 
"1," away from the branches and t.o all;)w 
for the sway of the three. Be careful not 
to make the point of suspension on the tree 
among the higher and weaker branches. 
Perha ps you can suspend the horizontal 
part'- between two buildings. 

Make the height "'H" above the ground 
some 35 to 40 feet or more, if possible, 
particularly if the same is located behind 
sheltering buildings or hill tops. For the 
two-wire antenna shown, the active length 
"L" should be about 80 feet, and the two 
wires should be about 3 feet apart.. 

As direct a connect.ion between the hori
zontal top and the lightning switch as pos
sible should be made for the lead-in and if 
vuu ale sure that 'there will be no ~onta(;1 

between any external body and the lead-in, 
uncovered wire. of the same type as that 
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u,ed fur the antenna may be u~ed." The 
.. V" connection between the two win.s 
should extend down three to four feet from 
the top. Solder carefully all the,connection 
\.... ire~ as at the three points of the "V" 
of the lead-in. 

The use of two cleats to double the in
",dation possibilities, as indicated in Fig. 
ll-II, is advised. 
, In general, you may expect to get the 
maximum effect from the radio signals at 
the' lead-in end with the radio waves com
ing from antI going in the direction iridi
cated by the arrow of Fig. 1l~r. 

There. wil'l, no doubt, be many '~pecial 
limitatioiJs as to where and, how the an
tenna shall- be strung, but the main items 
tu be consideI'ed are: 

a. String up as high above the ground 
as, feasible. 

h. In~ulate all" antenna parts from the 
ground a~, well 'as pO>sible, leading,the in
coming wi re d ireet to the antenna, biriding 
Jlost of the r:eceiver inside (via'thelight
"ling arrest~r~.. . . . 

c. 'If you ca'nnot get two, wire~ full' 80 
feet Jorig, do 'the next be~t thing and: string 
three at 3 feet apart and 60 feet long, or 
fuur wires 3 feet apart nnd 45' feet long. 

d. Support 'n'such a way as to make' 
Ihe ant,enna il pervious to injury by bad 
",'eather eondi "n~. 

e. DO NC under any circumstances, 
:: 1I0w the ar lila to cross over or under 
::ny power Wifes' such that if the antenna 
::naps, .there is, contact to the power'line, 
('["where contact can be made by.the power 
',vires falling' on the antenna. There' 'have 
!'ten' a number of deaths resulting" from 
(his in the Iast two or three years. 

£. Do not string the anterllla in: such 
" way that it is parallel to a high tension 
.'ectric power 'line when the same is only 
:', hundred or two hundred feet away. You 
',vill' be bbt,hered by the hum from circuit 
which, if it does not prohibit operation 
(complicated systems are involved to trap 
"ut this unwonted disturbance) 'it will at 
!e,ast be ,bothersome. 

o' If ,there are any matters of a local 
r,ature which' are confu~ing, drop a lette' 
1O the I'adioeditor and clearly' state' your 
case, noting. all conditions you think of 
relative to length, height, clearance, loca
tions, interference, etc., and the individual 
case will be described in detail'io you. 

\Vhen you have strung the No. 14 gauge 
wire for the active and insulated parts' of 
the antenna have fastened the insulators in 
pface to the spreaders (the 'spreaders and 
lengths of wire on either side 'and between 
them must be of, the same length to' hang 

'properly) and the spreaders are properly 
';hackled to, theerid supports, and when the 
lead:in properly', connecte,[ and properlv 
s.old,ered at connection points, is in place to 
the ,lightning ari'ester, with the outside 
[~ro\;nd in place, the lead to the set inside 
the 'house, an'd the internai ground for the 
set (to a water pipe, radiator, etc.) is 
pl'aced, then you are l:eady to operate the 
set., 

You should use No. 14 to No. 18 wire to 
tbe set in,side from the switch bmitshould 
also be' cove'red wire. It is important that 
you lose' none oJ the very weak currents 
which the' radio waves put into' your an
tenna system from' outside, for efficiency 
here will determine jnst how fin you will 
hear. Make all.' parts of the antenna sys
tem just as carefully as you did the set 
itself and you will be rewarded. 

In, the next issue, is described how t·o 
lune the set to hear music and speeches, 

and, briefly, how this has now become We wonder if the bunch in the car 
possible• depa rtment offic'es have yet located the 

thief, who stole "The Mail Pouch Sam-
From the� Banks 'of the Wabash pIes." 

Roberta, Bail' If anyone has any books to sell, call 
Effective November 20, Roy S. Brown, on Ma'rtha 'Swanson' of the ,tore depart

our special agent, was transferred to the ment. Martha is a sure customer with 
position of district speci"l agent \y;tit a payment down. Secon,] payment-? 
headquarters at Perry, Iowa. C. F. Carl- Stockman J 1. Unison is sel'iously CUIl

sen, former neutenant of police at the sidering her as a customer for obsolete 
Chicago, Terminal has been assigned to stock books.' 
the position made vacant by Mr. Brown s Thursday evening, December 1, the 
promotion. We wish both Mr. 8rown' annual Christmas, party of the lady em
and MI'. Carlson success in their new ploye,; at the Terre Haute offices, was 
positi'ons. held at the horne' of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

W: H. Seifert, chief dispatcher, °pent Patton, 70;/~ Home Avenue. Among those 
a vacation at vVilliamsburg, Indiana, "is- pres'ent were the Misses Catherine Pfeiffer, 
iting friends and relatives at his old home. Alice Chmch, Ethel Dick, Mary Griffith, 

Another radio fan has been added to Edna Pfeiffer Marie Tuemler and Marie 
the ranks in the personage of E. L. Notley, St",alley-Mesdames Agnes Vede, Flossie 
roundhouse foreman.. Terre Haute. Mr. \Vaggoner, Fairy Gaiver, Bertha Patton 
Notley recently purchased a radio and and Roberta Bair. Several former em
is now a full fledged' member of the night- ployes,' Mrs. Edna Amour, Mrs. Jennie 
hawb. King and Mrs. Velma Bailey, also Mrs. 

On November 27, a salvage train, R. M. Blackwel'l, wife of chief clerk to 
which carries a crane, dining cae and the master mechanic, were, among the 
other cars for loading ~crap, ~tarted over number. The donors and recipients of 
the division from Faithorn, making an an- 'the 'gifts were determined by placing the 
nual 'cleanup of scrap il:on, misplaced names of all ,in a b,ox and drawing. Gifts 
eqllipment and other. stray apparatus of eqllal vallie were exchanged, The 
along the line. This cleanup i~ undel' the evening was pleasurably spent in games 
supervision of a corps of local officials. music and' conte,ts. Agnin our "Little 

The regular monthly meeting of the Mary" had the, winning line, the object 
safety conlmittee was held at Hulman being to form the 'be,t line using the let
street yards" Friday 'morning, November tel'S of the word "Christmas". 
30, ,with Assistant Superintendent Ryan Our "Little Mary" having, 'become an 
presiding ..at the meeting. E. B. Crooker, adept at composing, we hope some day to 
district safety agent, was present and gave be singing a song of her composition. 
a short talk. 

B. C. Johnson, superintendent of the 
Sa,'annah ,:air mills~ made a business trip Getting the Business 
over the division' the secollLl week in The folJo\ving emi1loyt:s have sl~l.:.un:d addi
December:� tional business: 

J. F. )lartin,� chid clerk, Twill City transfer,Thl'ough freight service from Terre 4 passengers� from :\li.nneapolis to Chicago, en
Haute, to Joliet, Illinois became effective route ]acksollvilJe,' Fla. 
November 15, due to the adYantage~ of Rosario· Corxa"ra, employed -at our roulld 
the double track sy~·em. The train crews house, Bel.oit, -I passenger to Chicag,,~ Cllrolltc 

New York.now make the run from Terre Haute to 
'T. A. Riggs. cOIl(luctor, Sioux f:ity. lile fv!Joliet, ih~tead of to West Clinton; a di~ lowing: 2 pa:ssellg~'r:-\. SiOll'" ('ity to lks 

tance of 142' miles. ~.foi·nes; I. Sioux City to Detroit; 1, Sioux. 
City to Chicago,The routing for freight around the city 

E: T, Smith,� care of agent,. Darien. \Vis'l 2of Chicago, rilther, than through, it, has passengers, Beloit to Chic<.lg-o, l'nroute Framing· 
now become possible by connection with ham, :Mass. 
the mnin line west of Chicago nt Kirk F. R.' Losey, care or agcnt. DrLkota. III., 1 
bind, Illinois. J'ound-trip passcng.C'l" .from . B('loit to Chkag'o, 

Cllroutt: 'sarasot:-t, Fla.
A new office has been established at H, ]. Hoffman. conductor, -:'\·Iadison, 2 p;lA~

Ahern, J'Jlinois and three oprators have sCllgers,f'rairie du Chien to Chicago. 
been stationed at that, point. A new in Ray Hoffman. care of R" G. Gregerson, agent, 
terlocking tower has been built at Del :Madison, , round-trip from :.\ladisoll tu Chicago, 

cur'oute J\7iagara Falls.mar, where fire recently destroyed the 
T. A. iBggs,� co'nductor, Sioux City, the fol·old one, and an electrical interlocking lowing: 2 pClssengeJ's, Sioux City t() Chicag-o;

machine has replaced the hand machine. 2, ~ioux City to Pontiac, Ill.; 1, Sioux City 
Between Ga ry Junction and Ahern, trains to :.\L:u-ioll, lll.; 1, Sioux (:ity to DeB ?\roill(,~. 

j\ Iso C~l.l- of luniht'l' from H~\pid City, ~(). [)ak.,a re now operated by automatic and man to Y~nkton,	 ::i. D.
ual block. clier Brace,.'care or F. W. C,·tty, :-;. ::i. & U. 

1\ donation of nearly $100.00 has been C., Chicago, 7 IJa-sst:ngcrs from Chicago to 
Seattle. ' made up' at Hulman Street yards to be 

given as a Christmas offering the Traveling Auditor Hammond, Chicago, 2 pas· to 
sr!?-g~rs fr'om' Seattle to Chicago. .

family of Frank Rose, former engine crew 
~IIrs. Lillian� Langtry~ clerk, superintendent's

caller at that place, who is very ill with office', mloit,: I rO,\lH1·lrip, Beloit to Seattle'. 
tuberculosis. Geo. Gayton, flagman. care of C, ;\I. & St. P. 

Mrs. Roberta Bair and son Gordon of Ry., Beloit; 2. l'o.und-tI"ilJs~ Beloit to Seattle, 
and.3 olle·way pa~~('nWT~, Bcloil 1"0 ;-;rattle.the chief carpenter;s office, spent Sunday, . 10:: T. Smith. can: of agent. Darien. ·\Vl~., 

November 25 as guests of Dr. and ,Mrs. paSsc.lIgcr uw;"iness to Galesburg and Sail 
Francisco.R. V. Hannell of Lafayette, Ind. 

H. G. YO!lng, agent, .Rio Grande .SollthernC. R. Patton,' car foreman and A. H. Ry" Rico, Colo., 1 passenger Omaha to Chica
Austin, chief' clerk to the district general go, enroute Philadelphia. 
car foreman, had a thankful heart on T. A. Biggs, conduclor, Siotlx City, 2 pas
Thanksgiving day. They spent the day Sf'ngTrs. :--;ioux City to Grand. Rapids,'. and one 

to 'Chicago. ' 
with joy and thanksgiving, eating per

;\ssistant· Foreman Wolf, Bensenville, p~s·simmons with the Bunnies and working senger for our Pacific Limited. '. 
on the roads shov,eling clay, trying to dig J .. ,1. -:'\{ar:;!l, care of agent, Sl~irland, Il1. , 2 
the Dodge am of' a mud hole, ~-oulld-trips t'nl'vute to" LYlll1havt'n. Fla. 
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,Rough Handling 
When a car arrives with gates or bulkheads 

broken down, their timbers snapped in two 
and jammed through the sides of containers, 
or with large, bent nails protruding from the 
ends of two-by-fours torn loose from their 
moorings, bans and barrels tumbled this way 
and that, their contents scattered about on 
the Aoor-when our inspector, after looking 
at such a c.ar, infers that it has been mis
handled in transit, his deduction may not be 
unassailable, but it is, undeniably, at least 
plausible. Reports of loss and damage in
spection received in this office during the 
mOl).ths of September and October, the sub
stance of a few of which appears below, indi
cate that rough handling continues to be re
sponsible for no small proportion of tbose 
cases wherein freight arrives in other than 
safe and sound condition. 
LINOLEUM~Thc rolls Were packed in 

new wood crates which were loaded one high 
in either end of the car, leaving center of car 
empty. Lading secured in ends of car by 
means of K-shaped braces, of good 2x4 and 
2x6 material, nailed securely to 2x4's at sides 
of car. This had been wrenched loose, allow
ing', load in both ends to shift toward the 
doorway, breaking some of the crates and 
damaging 12 rolls. 

SWEEPING COMPOUND, in barrels, kegs 
and, cans-One tier of barrels occupied two~ 

thirds of one end, with kegs two high in re
ma'inlng space. Other end and doO"rway con
tainIng sneet iron cans, two high In end 
and one high in doorway. A lxlO, nailed 
to a, '6x6 as cross bracing for the decked cans, 
was secured t()c 2x4 blocks at the sides of the 
car. Arrived with' load shifted two feet at 
one end, cross bracing broken, cans badly 
jammed against same. Decked cans shifted 
into space thus left, badly dented and jammed. 
lx12 bracing between cans and barrels broken, 
barr-els badly jamm6d, staves caved in, and 
contents leaking out between staves. 

MqLASSES, in cases and barrels-The bar
rels- 'were properly staggered; bulkheads of 
good, sound 2x6 material, above and below 
bilge; three boards across each door. Tim
bers broken in halves; three 'barrels had 
broken staves and were leaking; cases crushed 
and leaking. 

LUBRICATING OIL and grease, in cases 
alid barrels-Cases loaded in both ends and 
barrels in doorway. Buikheads of lx6 and 
2x4,material, well secured to sides of car be
tween cases and barrels, this bracing taro 
loose,: ten 25"lb. pails of axle gtease, badly 
jam,~ed and lids loose, contents slightly dirty. 
1 box containing a 25-lb. can of cup grease 
was jammed and the can dented. 

CANDY, in pails and cans. The pails were 
load'ed eight high in the A end of the car. 
We.! I b-raced with hl0 oak lumber, cleated 
at door posts with 4x4's. Fou r top tiers of 
pails shifted to center and leaning fu(ward. 
Thirty pails damaged, two entirely empty. 
39 bbls. sweepings. Some had leaked out under 
car'door which was bulged' out from pressure 
of pails. 

EGGS-Of the 400 cases contained in each 
of these cars, broken eggs were found in 298 
of one lot ane! 19 of the other. C6nstruetion 

Thoughts For Delivery of cases and manner of loading were all that 
:1.couJd be desired. Breakage due, without doubt,Clerks to shock or jolt. 

WAGONS, KD-Wagon-box sides and end~Do not leave your section 
without arranging for a 
substitute; someone should 
keep an eye on freight, 

Checking delivery as to 
bale and case numbers is 
good practice. 

Freight bills should in
dicate the cashier has taken 
up the shipper's order bill 
of ''lding. 

)u are interested in see
ing that truckers "set 
down" boxes or cartons of 
liquid or glass. 

And, that trucker has 
help in "letting down" a 
barrel of molasses or other 
heavy article subject to 
damage. 

The only time a receipt 
is worth anything is when 
someone claims he failed to 
receive his goods, and then 
it is worthless unless it is a 
proper receipt and can be 
proved as one made at time 
of delivery. 

A rubber stamp does not 
make a signature. 

Keep your eye on the 
driveway side and on all 
who may happen on your 
beat. 

If a package seems to be 
occupying one spot' too 
long, learn, why. 

No one is entitled to nO
tations after he has signed 
for freight and left the 
ptemises-his dealings are 
then with the O. S. & D.' of 
claim department. 

,braced up with two-bY-,six lumher, fastened to 
sides of car with cleats. Bracing had broken, 
allowing eight-inch shift, breaking two oak 
cross' bars on two wagon bottoms. 

Another car of wagon parts. Sides and bot
toms piled in one end of car. Held in place 
by means of a 4x4 upright, fastened to floor 
and roof at an angle of 45°. This had been 
broken, permitting shift with consequent 
damage. 

SEPARATOR-Blocked on car Roar with 
blocking under each wheel. H,ad been jolted 
completely out over, hlocking, and lower part 
of turn-table broken. 

GRAIN ELEVATORS-Four 2x6 cross braces 
in front of elevators, all broken, permitting one
foot shift, damaging one elevator. 

TRACTOR AND SHELLER-Well blocked 
in Aat car. Blocking and one wheel of 
sheller were hanging over end of car. Block
ing under separator was intact, but rear wheels 
of sepa rator were resting on top of this block
ing. Separator had been driven forward, dam· 
aging it and jamming it into the elevator on 
the sheller. 

PAINT, OIL & ACID-Severe shock broke 
2x6 bulkhead, 3D barrels acetic acid tippen 
lin chimes, staveS broken on six barrels. .".cid 
leaking and running over car Aoor caused 
damage to cans corttilining paint and oil. 

Perishable freight, also, comes in for its share 
of this kind of damage. 

PEACHES-Cases well-loaded and braced 
with 2x4's. Ten boxes scattered through top 
tier broken, six of them beyond repair., 
PEACHES~Braclng and stripping in place, 

but entire end buckled. 14 boxes jammed 
against end of ca r. 

CANTALOUPES-Nine cases broken. can, 
tents some cut and mashed, due to breaking of 
two-by-four gate in A end of car resulting ,in 
shift to center. 

CANTALOUPES-Gates badly broken down. 
,Entire load shifted" 35 cases Honey Dew Melons 
broken and part of contents badly mashed. All 
other crates show one or two melons each cm 
from shift. 11 cases cantaloupes broken, some 
contents mashed. 

Crates loaded 4 high and 5 wide. Stripped 
with lath. Entire load shifted. BI'oken and 
twisted crates scattered throughout load. 19 
broken beyond repair (HEAD LETTUCE) 

PEARS-2x4 gates in doorway. Load well 
braced and stripped but bottom tier in Bend 
shifted against gates; tw'o boxes brOKen. Con
tents cut and bruised. 

To Coopers at Freight Stations and 
Trartsfers 

Hospitals are established not because we 
want to be sick but because we do not take 
proper care of ourselves, consequently we re
quire 'expert attention. The COOPER SHOP 
is the hospital of the freight house. We don't 
want to repair shipments but usually owing 
to carelessness, either, of the shipper or some 
railroad employe, shipments sometimes require 
expert attention. Good results have been ob
tained roward overcoming cause,: that result 
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in loss or damage,' but, it is conceded there 
will always be the necessity for a certain 
amount of recooperiitg, and this feature of sta
ti'on operation is closely allied with freight 
claim prevention. 

The primary duty of the cooper is summed:' 
up in· the "Instructions Gover'ningthe Operat
ing of Freight Stations" in the following 
words: 

R,~le .5:-Freight not in proper condition for 
load'irig' into car or' delivery to' consignee, 
must ,be recoopered: Where loss, damage or 
pilferage is evident, inventory 'and record of 
co,ntents a',nd' condition must be made. 

The 'HI,Ie is hrief anti simple, but a great 
dear de·pends ,upon the mannel' in ,which it 
,rs 'ca rd'ed out, Good coopel'ing, combined with 
'careful"'inventori'es and an accurate record of 
wO'F-kperfonned, will save thousands of dollars 
in freight loss and "damage claims. 
',The following suggestions which we, have 
obt:ailled from', men with' many years of, prac
tical experience in railroad cooper 'shops ,will, 
if carefully observed, go a long way toward 
preventing freight claims. 

Place all Damaged Freight in Proper� 
Coriditi'on for Forwardi,ng or for� 

Deliv'ery, by Coopering it Right'� 

Seeth'at the' job is well done and that the 
freight .'is.,put int~ such' gOqu c~n(lition that 
it will reach its final, destination without 
further' loss or da'mage and without needing 
further attention" Recoopei'ing performed' by 
a rail'road employe should always, be an ex
a'mple to the shipper as well' as the consignee. 
POOl' wotk does no good and leads others to 
lose confidence in our sincerity to ovei-come 
claims. Your particular attention is ,called to 
the American railway association prevention 
hJllletins 'andillnstrated circular No. 8 deal
ing ",;ith' proper methods of crating, also the 
various container bulletins issued by the CON
TAINER BUREAU, ail of which contain very 
val,uable information. They ,represent the com
bine(i ideas of a]J' of the l;ailroads on these 
subjects and should: be carefully studied. 

, " 

Articles� Removed from Containers Must 
Be Carefully Repacked 

If 'it is necessary to distlll'h the contents of 
a package in order to inventory or' to make 
necessary. repairs; try to replace the' contents 
in the same manner as originally packed.' The 
shipp'er usually knows from long experience 
the hest wa'y in which to pack h is own par
ticula'r prod'uct. If any vacant space is I,eft 
after: 'reconditioning; it should be filled with 
suit'able packing material· so that case will be 
"filled out" and not, likely -to cl'ush' Or other
wise ,ca,use damage by reason' of container 
being only part full ' 

Make a', C'omplete Record' of All Packages 
Recoopered ' 

, It .is vel'y important that a complete record 
be' kept of all packages l'ecoopered, showing 
ca'r 'number and initial, 'shipp'er, consignee, 

.. de.stination, waybill, ta lIy slip' ,or other re
feren<;e", kind of container, contents, condi
tion, cau'se of damage if known, and other' 
details wh'ich might be of help to the claim 
department in the settlement of claim. 

Exact Inventory of Contents Must Be 
'Made 

'Where loss, damage or pilferage is evident, 
make' a careful invent'ory or count of con
tents, keep full record of same and place ,com
plete ,: notation upon waybill Or tally slip, , The 
inventory should,' show number of pieces" in 
p~ckage, ,their description" condition, , weight, 
and if ~ liquid, the gauge. !tis also well 

, You can 'afford to be sure 
'you are'delive~ing to the 

right person. 

The drayman who helps 

himself explains some of 
the lost packages. 

Check number:s on return 

drums and similar articles. 

More Thoughts for Ware

house Foremen 

As a generalproposi

tion; freight should move 

out of the house 'as fast as 

it moves in. 

Supervise the use of 

hooks. Many complain 

about damage to baled 

goods, wrapped furniture, 

etc. 

Supervision calls for 

watching door shoes on 

merchandise cars to be 

loaded. 

Those of thievish incli

nations are likely to hang 

around outside of work

ing hours. 

,Do you supervise the 

handling of sl;i pping or

ders for freight held on 

floor over night? 

Over, on hand, refused 

freight, should' be segre

gated-longing eyes watch 

the packages resting too 

long'in one spot. 

Checking the warehouse 

regularly prevents claims. 

All clerks should initial 

their work. 

Only the foreman or 

agent should make excep

tions and' notatiCinson 

freight bills and delivery 

receipts. 

Some kind ,of check 

against errors is necessary 

in every operation. 

to check carefully cOl1tai,ncrs which are larger 
than ordinar.iIy required for handling ship
ment, such ~s a case of 24 pairs shoes in which 
only 20 paii's have been packed. Shipper 
usually fills in the empty space with packing 
material or empty boxes. Constant vigilence 
is required. Remember that the 'claim agent 
is relying upon your retord to ,gin him the 

'facts u,pon which he m.ust settle the claim. 

Proper Forwarding 

After shipm~nt has been recoopered see, to 
it that it is connected up with the halance of 
shipment, or if that has ,gone forward, make 
sure that propel' waybill refel'en~e is shown 
on the free astray waybill also that the part lot 
travels via the same route as the original lot 
so that it can be matched, up re~dily at des
tination, thereby preventing a claim. 

The coopet: is often jointly responsible with 
the stevedore for the proper blocking and 
bracing of freight in cars. Remember that 
proper bracing, hlocking and doorway protec
tion at the loading station will often save 
a lot of work for the cooper at the unload
ing station. 

Loss and damage can be prevented only 
when the exact'cause is known. Your practical 
experience enables'" you in many instances to 
,draw correct conclusions as to the cause of loss 
or damage to a particular shipment. Help us 
cure the evil by making a 'full report of each 
case and by giving us the benefit of your prac
tical experience in our effort to eliminate 
freight claim causes. 

Coopering Cars' for Grain 

As ,a reminder: 
A shipper should not assume that a car' is 

fit for .loau ing simply because a "Fit for 
Grain" tag is on it, Car inspectors, like' the 
rest of us, are liable to error. 'The, safest 
course is for the local agent and 'the :shi,pper 
to carefully inspect the ca r before loading 
regardless of the tag, 

Reject any car. with weak 01' broken 'door 
or, end posts, leaky roof, creosOte 01' oil
soaked floor, or if it is an old car which in 
your judgment cannot be made grain-tight by 
a fair amount of coopering. 

Look carefully for cracks at side sills caused 
by short floor boards and cov~r tightly with 
paper or burlap, cleating same. ' 

King pins and draft bolts should be covered 
and cleated. ' 

Grain lining at top and belt rail should be 
carefully inspected and where not absolutely 
grain-tight, it should be made so by use of 
paper or burlap calking. 

Place paper pads tacked to door post to 
give smooth surface and tight fit to grain 
doors, which should be nailed with 12-D nails 
two to each end of each' grain' door. This 
is important, since experience proves that 12-)) 
are the exact size required for safety-this 
nail gives 1)4 inch penetration into the oak 
door post and will hold the door in ,its place 
through any rough handling car might en
counter, ~ Smaller nails give trouble and larger 
nails require chopping out and consequent de
struction of grain door at unloading point. 

Before a wagon load of the new crop is 
taken in, the cautious shipper satisfies himself 
beyond any doubt that his scales' are in good 
shape, having them inspected and ovethaLtlecl 
if necessary. He also keeps a complete record 
of purchases and of, cut-off when elevator is 
made empty during shipping season, of weights 
loaded. outturn weight, etc,,' so that when' an 
actual loss in transit ha's occurred the shipper 
is able to present satisfactory proof to the 
railroad of the ~xtent of his lo~s. 
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A Plea for the Engineer 
\Vhile superhuman efforts were made 

by the different railway companies dur
ing the year 1923 to reduce accident and 
inculcate the Safety First idea in the 
minds ·of the public, nevertheless fatalities 
were too mimerous and the human sacri
fice was far too great. 

Automobiles were the greatest contri
buting factor to this loss of life and limb, 
especially our highway crossing accidents, 
where trains have struck automobiles and 
in a large percentage of these cases, some 
one has paid the extreme penalty.. There 
are cases on record where a majority of 
one entire family have been thus destroyed, 
at times, father and mother have been 
killed, leaving small childre' to survive 
them, thrown on the metcy f the world, 
never again to know the nder care or 
affection of pal·ents.·--. 

The regrettable feature of this sad 'state 
of affairs in Our country, is the fact that 
carelessness and indifference are the 
causes of most accidents. People do not 
seem to realize sometimes it appears that 
even in their own home territory they do 
not know that a railroad track is tra
versing that property and in other cases 
seem to exhibit 'a remarkable lackl of 
judgment in estimating the speed of an 
apptoaching train. The thought has often 
occurred to me, that perhaps a little bett€r 
·llndentand'ing of what a train can do in 
the matter of making stops, would helJ:l 
the public to determine to better advan
tage w·hat they should do while driving 
cars. In cities and villages, on vehicles 
and buildi·ngs, ·posters ha"e been displayed 
showing an ·automobile direetly in ·the path 
of an approaching train and thesepQsters 
without ·a· doubt, have awakened a great 
maIlY people to the realization that tlley 
must think; and· it .is my belief, that' if 
on tnese ~ame' kind of po,ters, data rela
tive to the space necessary to stop various 
kinds of tl'ains, at different speeds and 
weights,· wa:s shown and explained, people 
would become educated to the fact that 
momentum must be overcome and that 
hardly any two trains can be stopped 
alike. Automobile drivers know that their 
cars can be stopped in a comparatively 
short distance, tunning at most any rate 
of speed, but do not realize a heavy train 
cannot do likewise. 

While nearly all the safety measures 
that have been proposed or that are in
corporated into laws of our various com
munifie" are primarily for the safety of 
the public at large, nothing has been done 
to eliminate the hardship to which the 
locomotive engineer is subjected while in 
performance of his duty. Most our our 
locomotive engineers make this their life's 
work. On that work depends their bread 
and butter, the means that educate their 
children and make their home. Theil' in
terests are the same as those of the man 
"'ho drives an automobile, in some cases 
they drive Cars of their own. But to the 
automobilist, who is not an engineer, I 
would say,. visualize yourself in the cab 
of a locomotive, controlling the speed of 

way crossing and noting an oncoming 
automobile. The driver. sees the train, 
attempts to beat it to the crossing, "steps" 
on her, attains a high rate of speed, but 
you, as your experience in running a loco
motive tells you, can see that automobile 
and engine will just about meet on the 
crossing. You have sounded your high
way caution whistle, bell is being rung, 
and you sound whistle the second time, 
but still the automobile does not stop. 
You have a heavy freight train and know 
that even if you set the brake in emer
gency, the desired. brake action cannot 
start before several seconds elapse and 
you are going considerable distance in 
that time, in fact, going just far enough 

.to· have automobile and engine collide, 
\vith the result possibly, that the driver 
of the car has been killed. You will 
readily imagine the state of mind you are 
in, when· you see that mangled corpse I}·
ing thei·e, maybe in such a state that recog
nition is barely possible. After the wreck~ 
age is cleared, you go back to your work, 
but you are a different man, the thought 
of that accident will not iea vii your mind, 
although you had done everything that 
was humarily possible to do, to avert the 
calamity, still that spectr~ will remain 
with you and nothing but time will efface 
it. Now imagine having this same ex
perience happen again within a few days, 
possibly on your very next trip and you 
will realize what a nervous tension a loco
motive engineer works under nowadays 
due solely to cal'elessness that seems so 
rampant among drivers of automobiles. 
I am not overdrawing the statement any, 
when I say that many of our engineers 
have experiences like the above, perhaps 
a dozen times a year and if you people 
who drive cars, want your neighbor, the 
locomotive engineer, to go home to his 
family with a smile on his face and in 
bouyant spiri.ts, use more care in the future 
and while obeying all safety laws and 
rules that affect yOllf'self, spate him those 
nerve-racking movements that are short
ening his life. 

WITH A SINCERITY THAT AS
SORES SUCCESS, LET US ALL Co
OPERATE TO MAKE 1924, A SAFER, 
BETTER YEAR FOR EVERYONE. 

Chas. R. D07llevy'; E7lgineer, 
Superior Divisio7l. 

I submit herewith a few thoughts on 
Safety First, as they conie to my mind and, 
I express the hope that these thoughts 
may be the means of perhaps making 
someone more careful, thereby prevent" 
ing a personal injury or perhaps a fatal 
accident. 

On this earth man IS given only one 
life. "'hen that is snuffed out, he's 
through. He gets only one body and 
when he loses any part of it, it is fOl' 
good and all. Life and limbs alike are 
irrevocable. A crippled body spells can
celled opportunities. If the nllmber of 
cripples, who have become such, through 
carelessness alone, is the best argument 
for Safety First, the case Is tragically 
proved beyond appeal. If on the site of 

less ness, a monument could be erected, the 
nation would be a veritable graveyard. 

Safety First is more than a slogan. It 
is a petition for protection from folly 
and carelessness. It is an appeal to ma1l
kind to preserve the most vital things 
ther possess and can never regain if lost. 
It IS a prayer to the careless man, woman 
or child, not to allow their carelessnes3 
to destroy anyone's life, or anyone's limb, 
or to mar a fellowman's happiness. It 
should be a tradition handed down to 
future generations, that the strength of 
life's slender thread. is "Safety First". 

. Society invents and multiplies its en
gines of living and doing, and with such 
swift progress, come added perils. They 
su rround these inventions and engines of 
progress with multitudes of devices to se
cure them against accident ;lnd failure 
to perform the things for which they were 
intended. None at these inventions or 
engines equal in any way the perfection 
and fraility of the human body. Man 
commands both equally. The one he can 
build or re-build, the other he can not. 
Should therefore man not surround his 
ov',h body with greater protection than 
he does the Invention or his hands ahd 
brain? 

The greatest safeguard for the human 
body is the indelible imprint on eve ry 
man's mind and brain of the two words. 
"Safety First." 

Safety First is also the best and cheap" 
est accident insurance policy in existence. 
lt costs only.a few moments of serious 
thought. "'e take out accident insurance, 
and payout part of our monthly earn
ings in order to get it, 30 that we and our 
loved ones might have some means of 
subsistence when· through accident or in
jury our names have been taken off the 
payroll. Such: accident or inju,ry was 
caused by someone's carelessness. Had 
Safety First been practiced, there would 
have been no need of the Accident In
surance. 

You may carry insurance as a protec-. 
tion for your family in the event of acci
dent or death, every working man should, 
but remember, the fruits of your own 
labors bring greater joy to you and your 
family than money paid for the loss of 
your limbs. All the moriey in the world 
cannot replace an eye, an arm or a leg. 
Glass eyes cannot see, neither can arti
ficial limbs take the place of those lost 
as a result of one moment's careless in
d iffe rence. 

Th\:. Railroad Company takes every 
!'vIeans to cotl'ett unsafe conditions; they 
establish and maintairi a Safety First 
organization, they' apply safety devices on 
the TOad and in the shops, but there are 
some Safety devices which the Railroad 
cannot furnish, and these are-your" eyes' 
that see; your· ears that hear; and your 
brains that think. 1'hese are the best 
Safety devices. USE THEM. 

If a man looks where he is going, he 
rarely stumbles; if he listens before get
ting onto a crossing, he will not be 
crushed by an approaching train: if he 

a freight train approaching a bUsy high- \ every tragedy due to heedlessness or care- thinks about doi·Ilg his work safely, he wiU 
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;) it so.. The man who follo\\"s ·this, very 
-t'ldoill gets hurt and by -the same token, 
he seldom causes' anyone else to suffer 
~njurY'. 

'Ve must be honest with ourselves; we 
must ~tlldy ;loci know our own jobs, and 
know the rules uf our employer, in regard 
to doing ou r v'ariotls work. 

"'hen we ,practice the principles of 
Safety' Fil'st, we draw largely from the 
teachings of the (iolden Rule-"Do untu 
others as you wuuld wish them to do 
unto you". If we have a 'p-Iace for ev
erytbing anel everything in its place, we 
eliminate largely the <.laoger of our fel
low employes becoming hurt through our 
carelessness. If we, ourselves practice 
this, it won't be long before the careless 
fellow will ger- asbarned and return the 
compliment, and the liability of injury to 
ourselves will be greaty reduced thereby, 

Some, men are unsafe through ignorance, 
these must be educated, and as a rule they 
are willing to learn if properly approached. 
Ilthers are unsafe through 'habit-doing 
1 \eir work i,n an unsafe manner, because 
I Thaps it I'equires less effort to' do it 
I It way. These, men must be warned, 

I if they will,not desist from their care
L,,-s methods, they must be disciplined, as· 
they' are a menace to their fellow em
ployes, 

Safety First is largely a matter of con
tinued education as only in this way can 
we reach the new employe and get him 
to realize what it means., 

In the past, the public as a rule thought 
that Safety First was only for those em
ployed' in railroad work or other hazard
ons occupations, but since the arrival and 
tremendous growth of the automobile i,n
oustry, I feel that Safety First should apply 
to the automobile owner and driver, to 
as large an extent as it applies to anyone. 

By 'far the' largest majori;y of fatal 
crossing accidents are the direct result of 
almost Ct'iminal carelessness. The rail
roads have placed ,warning signals at bad 
crossings;, have provided gates and watch
men in cities and villages; they display 
STOP LOOK AND LISTE~ signs at all 
Cl'ossings, but. notwithstandino- all of this 
th'e careless dl'iver does no~ heed thes~ 
warnings, but takes the chance and a 
'pe'rilSal of our d'aily papers, shows the 
result. There is not a day but what 
somewhere, someon'e is killed and injured 
on some, railroad crossing. Whole fam
ilies who arehappy. and unconscious of any 
trouble are wiped Ollt in the twinkliog of an 
eye. 'Vhy? B~cause the one responsihle 
for their Safety, did not follow the teach
ings of Safety First. 

Here ~gain' it is largely a matter of 
education. We railroad men who know 
the hazard, must take it up~n ourselves 
to sp-j'ead the Gospel of Safety among 
the people' who own and drive cars, 
and I believe that :if this is correctly done, 
good results will follow. 

If we value' our own life and limb, if 
we have any spa'rk 'of biotherly love, in 
ou.- hearts for our fellowman, we should 
rega'rd ,it a duty, to, at all times, practice 
and preach-Safety First. 

A.� J. Reilleltr, A gent,. 
Illinois Division. 
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Will He Make the Grade 
111fl1'flaret RaslnllsJell, j'v]at';o7l, !o<u:a 

""ViII he make the grade," 
,His tea'cher said as she looked his papers 

through, 
"I see at a glance, his marks are not 
"'hat they were a month ago, 
I'm' afraid, he will fail 
]f he don't' ,stay' home 
And study his lessons more 
Since he got his' ca r, 
He is not by far, 
The student he ,was before." 
""ViII he, make the 'grade," 
The trainr:1en said 
As their hearts stuod still to see 
The car ",hid 'round the curve 
;\nd lip onto the :ig;,t-of-wCly, 
"Pull the lever, Bill, 
Let her shriek and sheill 
The brakes are doing their best; 
If he tries to pass in tha't thing of glass 
He will never make it, Bill." 
"He made the grade," 
The coroner said; 
As he looked the wreckage th rough. 
"He tried to pass, 0ut tkis tangled mass 
Tells what passing a tr:lin C:ln do." 

The Right Doctor and the Right� 
"Dope"� 

For maoy years consistently I\'e treated� 
breakfast distantly, 

And tried to get along without my lunch, 
At tables spread invitingly I'\'e tasted 

dinners slightingly, 
"'ith hopes of making good my doctor's 

, hunch. 

I've� tried with spirit vigorous to live on 
diet rigorous, 

And follow all his rules for losing weight; 
And th.ough I\'e starved religiously, my 

girth expands prodigiously, 
And gains in gauge at'most alarming rate. 

I'm� craving foods that s~tisfy my appe
tite and that is why 

I gladly hail the famous British' sage, 
"Tho comes along' assuring us that diets, 

far from curing us, 
Comprise the master menace nf the age. 

This learned' man ad vises us, which 
pleases and surprises us, 

That doctors dope the thing entirely 
wrong. 

He says tha,t what we ought to eat' is 
any kind of sort 0' meat 

Or .other stuff for which our palates long. 

Oh, docfor, gre:lt and erudite, truly 
hope I hea r you right, 

And that you really said the things they 
claim, ' 

That when '''e mortah try to dine on 
calorie and vitamine, 

'Ve're gumming up the anatomic game. 

I'm� tired of di\ling meagerly,' and so I'll 
hasten eagerly, 

To eat the finest cuts my chef can carve, 
For l"'e found it most d isqui'eting to he 

forever dieting, 
And eating stuff th'at lets a fello"; starve. 

-Joltll"W: [[all. 

"Optimism" 

With, V1Sl0Il keen he looks beyol~d today, 
Reveals the distant future to the eyes 

'of men, 
With hea rt and lI)ind alert he opens lip 

the way 
For weary men, ~nd hid, them hope 

again. ' 
In darkest hours lays firmly hold 

On that rnysterious power th~t lifts 
men's souls 

Above despair and doubt, and makes them 
bold 

To face the futui'e, press unwa rd to the 
goal. 

The' world will always have its pessimist
ic crowd, 

Who look upon the darker side of life; 
Devoid of bith in Gud or man, with 

spirit cowed, 
Thev sow the seeds of doubt, creatiog 

w;r a.nd strife. 
Having eyes they see not, blit blindly grope 

their way , 
Nor hear the voice thilt calls to nobler 

thiogs; 
They neither pray nor hope fol' better days, 

Their heart is sad, they neither laugh 
nor sing. 

choose to walk 'with, those whose path il
lumed with light, 

Leads upward to the heights where hope 
and joy abuund; 

'Vith faith and trust press on with all their 
might~ . 

Create a better worlo ,vher~ love and 
peace are found.' 

a! "Vhy should man, the masterpiece' of 
God, 

Dwell un the plain, when he 'the moun
tain heights 

May climb and catch the vision beautiful 
and broad, 

Drink in pure air and taste of Heaven's 
delights. ~Jolm S. Afldreqos. 

The Big Four of, Coburg', "'0.. J. F. Ander�
SOil, Ass't. Supt.; J. T. C1<11'1< , Ooul.' Cal'� 

Foreman J. r; ::HHWa-l't, G.' Y. l'L;� 
J. H. Lonl, U.}L F.� 

A Straight Face 
Father-"I never smoked when I was 

your age. ,Will' you be 'able to say that to 
your son when yOll grow up?" " .. 

Wi II ic-:"Nut with such a straight face 
as you do father. YOll beat me' there." 

, -Good" H ard:JJare. 

The Time of Trial 
"Do you have'to see a doctor before you 

get booze in this town?" 
"No, afterwards."-Har,vard Lampoo7l. 

Safe Secr'ets 
She-"How is it that widows geneT ally 

man.age to marry again?" 
He-"Because ,dead men tell no tales'." 

-Harter's M a[luziize. 

LOYALTY TO OUR COMPANY COSTS US NOTHING AND YIELDS VAST RETURNS.� 
THINK A.BOUT rT.� 
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Tea.n Edward Brossarc1, SOD or R. H. :Fvrc
mall J. L. BrossartI 

The Mid-Winter Sales 
Lucky are the women· who have bid·eel 

their time during .the Fall and first winter 
days, and bravely worn their old coats, 
their last year's gowns and "gotten along" 
with whatever in the way of 'dress and 
dress accessories they had "Ieft-ovel"' untii 
the after-holiday sales commence. Now 
Madame and· Mademoiselle may step out 
in wonderful fur-trimmed coats of modish 
cut and rich materia I, bought for about 
one-half the money asked for them in the 
early Fall days. Even· as this is being 
written (December 15th), the l"eduction 
tickets are beginning to appeal', on winter 
coats especially, because the ,'ery mild 
winter so far has caused something of a 
slack business in wintry lookil)g and feel
ing apparel, and the shop-keeper h·as to 
have cash to go into the spring anrl sum
mer market places. As I passed a shop 
window today, I saw a beautiful coat on 
display with a price ca rei on it wh ich 
would indicate the ga rment had been 
marked at nearly one-half the price asked 
for it two months ago. It was a lovely 
dark brown Marvella doth handsomeJy 
stitched and further decOl"atecl with hroad 
cuffs and deep collar of black fox; and it 
was offered for $69.50. Another one in the 
same window had grey squirrel collar and 
cuffs and was marked $85.00. I saw some 
no better looking than these, two months 
ago, the prices of which w·ere in the neigh
borhood of $165.00, and none, then, thought 
the price was so excessive. Furs, too, will 
take a tumble in January, and whereas a 
fur coat may have hitherto seemed an un
attainable luxl1l'y, the chances of possessing 
one may become more favorable because 
of radical reductions in price. 

This, too, will be an excellent opportunity 
to pick up a pretty crepe dinner 01' evening 
gown, because merchants a re even now be
ginning to clear out the winter stock to 
make room for the spring things, and re
ductions in the prices of this class of wear
ing apparel are very material. Frocks that 
sold for prices ranging from fifty doHars 
up will be closed out at much lower .prices. 
A beautiful jade green crepe, elaborately 
headed in white that woulrl be a wonderful 
dancing frock, and which had bee[\ priced 
:t( $95.00 in the beginning of the season, 
was reduced to $55.00. Another light cin
namon brown cl'el,e, with 8. real French 

HAZEL. flf. MERRILL. Editor 

Yll'g-inia. 3 Year OI~l DauJ:'hter of Car Forc
luan F. J. l\la·x\\'eH T. )1. Division 

touch in the drapery of the skirt, and the 
handsome silk ornament that ·held the drap
ery where it was caught on one side, was 
acquired by a woman .friend for $67.50, 
nut of "The French Shop" of one of Chi
cago's large department stores-a section 
that never in the height of the season dis
played anything under a hundred dollars. 

These that I have told you about are 
only by way of illustration of the extent 
of the after-the-holidays price reductions. 
The less expensive gowns experience the 
same "revision downward" in the matter 
of cost to the consume)'. 

Knitted Laces for Summer Frocks 
White will surely be very much in the 

running for next summer's gowns; and 
white linen, the kind that does not muss, 
will be among ~he most popular fabrics; 
wherefore these winter evenings may be 
profitably employed in knitting lace for 
trimming the new white dress. There a·re 
pattern books on sale for a few cents which 
contain patte,:ns and directions for knit
ting lace edgings and insertions, and unless 
one knows how delicate and lovely knitted 
lace is, it would be rlifficult to imagine its 
daintiness. It is really much prettier than 
crocheted lace, and no ha rder to make. 

Mid-Season Fashion Notes 
With such unheard of winter weather, 

poor Dame Fashion has been at a loss 
what to do, for it is difficult to work up 
much enthusiasm over real winter styles 
when the weather is like fall or spring. 
Why should we not take a hint from the 
fashions being displayed for those win
tering in the ·south-bllt why go to Cali
fornia with weather sllch as this at home. 
Frocks of white or yellow loosely-woven 
cheviot, serge, 01' rep, worn with small 
felt hats, are being shown for' southern 
wear, with suede shoes to match the cos
·tume. The slim-princess remains very 
milch the order of the day, and a youth
ful, pleasing design is a beltless frock 
finished at the neck with collar of lace 
or linen ·with long narrow ribbon ties. 
The three-piece costumes are very popular 
and are shown in heavy serge with fur 
trimming, also in lighter weight materials, 
black satin and crepe. 1£ yOIl are really 
going south, yuu must include a pretty 
white voile dress, and perhaps one of blue, 
green, peach, coral or orchid. We might 
get a ·touch of real winter weather in 

UJiuunie/' Little Da.nght.er of Dispotcher G. 
H. HilL ~'J.obridge, S. O. 'ra.ken VII 

''''hite HOliMe ,La.,r-n, 'Vul'3hiIlgtOJl, 1). C. 

January and February, the weather-man 
says, and then we must be prepared for 
winter sports, skiing, skating, toboggan_ 
ing, etc. A gabardine knicker suit with 
match. 

January White Sales 
Winter brides and brides-to-be must 

take advantage of the January white 
sales; also the thrifty hou~ewife takes 
this opportunity to replenish her linen 
chest and lIngerie. There are unusual 
values offered in Philippine, crepe de 
chine, batiste, and nainsook lingerie. 
trimmerl with real filet lace. Beautiful 
:fine Philippine garments are reducerl about 
one-half. 

Good Housekeeping's Needlework De
partment ha;; a number of beautiful new 
designs in bedspreads and bedroom deco
rations, and especially pleasing is a wild
rose design used on a three-piece set. 

Household Helps 
1£ you buy seyeral corks for your ther

mos bottle and keep one cork for use 
'\oYith the same liquid each time, you will 
:find it very satisfactory, as the corb· ab
sorb the odors quickly and are apt to 
spoil the Aavor of the liquid in the bottle. 

Try arranging your phonograph records 
into concerts and placing them in albums. 
Then when you wish to play the phono
graph, select an album. of records; you 
will find you will enjoy this diversion and 
get more use of your entire collection. 

If you will soak your new broom in 
boiling hot water for about an h01ll'. you 
will finrl it will last much longer. as it 
softens the straws and prevents them from 
breaking; also makes sweeping much 
easier. 

An inexpensive, pretty, and serviceable 
curtain for a glazed porch is made from 
heavy white muslin. Scallop and edge 
them and sta rch very stiffly_ They re
semble linen but are not expensive and 
are much easier to launder. 

'Take needle and thread and nlll ·ali 
buttons of one kind on a string and then 
tie in a bow. This is hand'! alid save' 
time in looking for two or three bmtoll, 
to match. Of ·course, all of the strings 
are kept handy in a bntton box. 



The Patterns' 
$ .. nd 12c in silver or stamps for 'Jur .UP~TO

DATE FALL & WINTER 1923-1924 B()OK 
OF FASHIONS. Address Miss Hazel M. M.er
rill, J 241 RaiJ""ay Exchange, Chic~go, Il! 

4614. Ladies' Dreis.-Cut in 6 sizes: 34, -36, 
.is, 40, 42; aud 44, inches bust measlire;., A 38 
in~h size requjres 3)1s yards of' 5'4 ,inch mate
rial. The width of the dress at the foot, is 1Ya 
yare!. Price 10c. 

4606. Child's Coat.-Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 
:lllll 10 y~aTs. A 6 year size requires 2~ yards 
of 40 inch material., Price 1Dc. 

4599. Gix:1s' 'Dress.-Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 
and 14 years: A'12 year size requires 3 yards 
of 40 inch ina'terial.• Price 1Oc.' 

4606-4594. A Smart ,Costume.-Jacket 4606 
cul ill 6 sizes: 34, 36, JS, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
hust measun::. A 38 -inch size requires 3U yard:" 
of 40 inch material.. Skirt 4594 cut in 7 sizes: 
25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35 and "37. 'inches waist 
mt3sure. A 29 inch size' requires 2% yards of 
5{ inch material. 'fhe width of the skirt ,t the 
foot is 1j;,( yard. TWO separate patterns 10c 
FOR EACH p'attern. 

4550. Misses' Dress.-Cut in 3 sizes: 16. 18 
and 20 years.' An 18 year size requires 5% 
}'ards of 40 inch material. For col
lar nnd cuffg' of contrasting mate
rial '>B yard is require<l. The width 
·\t the foot with plaits extended' is 
:thout 3' yards. Price 10c. 

,46!0. ,Ladies' Apron.-Cut, in 4 
sizes: Small, 34-36; Me<lium, 38·40; 
Large, 42-44;' Extra Large, 46·48 
inches' bust ~easure. A medium 
~ize requires 2j4 yards of 27 . inch 
nateria1. . Price 10c. 

,4593. 'Ladies' House Dress.-Cut 
""--11\' 7 sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 

48 inches bust measure. A 38 inch 
~izt: requires, 4j;,( yards of 36 inch 
material. The 'width at thc foot is 
2 Yards. Price 1Dc. 

4601. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 sizes: 
6. 8,' 10 and 12 years., A 10 year� 
size requires 2% yards of 32 inch� 
material. Price 10c.� 

4570. Child's Dress.-Cut in� 
sizes: 6 mon ths, 1 year and 2 years.� 
A I year size requires 1 ~ yards· of� 
36 inch material. 'Price ,10c.� 

45,68. Child's Rompers.-Cut in 3� 
siz.es: 6 months. I, and 2 years. A� 
6. months size requires I ~Ig yards of� 
36 inch material. Price 10c.� 

4586. Ladi.,s', Night Dress.-Cut� 
in '4 sizes: Small.' 34·36; Medium,� 
38-,40; Large, 42-44; Extra' Large.� 
46-48 inches bust measure. A !.-Iedi�
um size requires 4§i yards of 36� 
inch'material. Price lOco� 

4583. L~dies' Blouse.-Cut in 6� 
sizes: 34,' 36; 38, ·40" 42 and 44� 
inches bust measure. A' 38 inch� 
size requires 2V, yards of 40 inch� 
material., Pric'e 10c.� 

Good Things To Eat 
Raspberry Jam Pudding. Cover� 

six or eight slices of br.ead thickly� 
with ,butter., place in pudding'· dish� 
with alternate layers of raspberry� 
jam. ,Pour ov:er this, one cupful of� 
mil)< and bake a half ,ho,ur. ,Serve� 
with cream·. This is, a. tasty and� 
quick desert., ' ,� 

D~licate 'Pudding. 'Boil together� 
one cup of wa.ter and one cup, of� 
fruit juice .(cherry, quince. apricot.� 
peach, blackb~iry, or plum): "Vet� 
three" table~poons of corn starch in� 
a', little cold water and, stir into, the� 
hoili1ig syrup' and cook ten min�
utes: Add 'salt and sugar to taste.� 
Reat the' whites of three' eggs' until� 
stiff :and·.fold. into the mixtur.e. Turn� 
iuto ," a mould. Serv~ cold with: a� 
hailed eU's~al-J made with the yolks� 
of the eggS: 

Apple, Snow. Stew three large� 
sour, apples, c.ored and quartered but� 
not "pared. Drain' and mb through� 
a fine sieve. Beat whites of three� 
eggs stiff, add: one-half cup of pow�
dered sugar artd beat again; add the� 
apple 'and oe,f'until like snow. Pile� 
lightly in a' $e:rying- rlish and gar·� 
nish with jelly. Serve with boiled� 
cltst.ard. . ',' .� 

Bavarian Cream.' Soak one-quar�
ter of , package of, gelatine in cold� 
water until' 50ft.. Boil together one� 
cup of milk '.and one-third cup of� 
sugar and' 'when boiling. add the� 
gelatine.' Stir 'until dissolved. Strain� 
into 'a pan, a,dd. one teaspoon of� 
vanilla .or flavor with two table�
spoons,' of' fruit :juice, one-quarter 'of� 
a cup, .of Strotlg coffee or two tab le�
spoons of melted cocoa. Place the� 
pan in ice water and stir occasion�
ally, and when" tnowllghly, cold', and� 
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beginning' to thick(~ll. stir in lightly, one pint 
of whipped c!eam.. . 

Cafe ·Parfalt. -One l)lllt of crearn-· whipped, 
one cup of sugar and haH a cup of strong, COld, 

coffl:'e. :l\lix: anti whip tor,-cthn- thoroughly. 
Pack in a mould and place in icl.: and salt anu. 
let.. it ·stand' for'· two hours without stirring-. 

Sweet oil' will remove finger marks from 
varnishetl furniture, and kerosene from 
oiletl furniture. 

No Common Man 
While Chief ]us'tice T'lft was deliver

ing a lecture in Portland, Oregon, his 
friend, Bishop Keator, entered the audi
torium, and the ex-President immediately 
,andwiched this story into his talk. 

The Bishop was absorbed in a book 
whire seatetl in a Pullman car. The porter 
scrutinized him very carefully, and said" 
"'Scuse me, Senator, :anythin' ah kin do 
fo' you'" suh?" The Bishop replied in the 

negati ve. 
The porter returnetl again ~oon, and 

a~ked, "Shall· ah" open de winduw; Guv'
ner?JJ the· response once more wa:o;, "Nx), 
thanks." " ' ' ' 

!\ third excLlr~ion he ventured, <l'S:Cli'se 
'me, Kuh'nel;' kain;t ah brush YO"Qfl' ?",', ; 

The Bishop looked up. "Listen P01:tei'," 
he said, "I'm no senato!', or a governor, 
or a colonel'; nothing but a poor, common 
Episcopal bishop."., ' 
, "Yessah, Bi'<;h'p,'!· r,eplied' the darky, "but 
ah jes' don' knew.ep' ,'yo' wus _one 0' dem 
face' cawds."~Selected. 

A Good Shot 
"I suppose, your wife miises: yOll a great 

deal ?"inquited a lady of a commercial 
traveler. 

"Well .. no; for ,a woman, she has re
markably'straight airn."-Exchange. 

C3@!!4� 
4568 QS70 ,4583 

~H,·O!'R··
fur 'J ~ .. 
I ;t .._..... 
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SPOR S� 
T. 1. WALSH, Editor 

The Minneapolis Tournament 
The arrangement committee at Minneapolis has completecl 

negotiations with the alley keepers fOT the holding of the third 
annual tournament of the C. M. & St. P. employes. 

Working from the standpoint of the Company's interest as 
well as that of the bowlers, it was decided that the team event 
would be held at the Central Alleys, located at 720 Hennipin 
Avenue. The 14- alleys are in excellent condition, and Mr. Dolan 
proprietor has agreed to the suppyling of new pins, having the 
alleys in first class conclition. It has been arranged that as 
many as 56 teams can bowl. on each Sunday. The doubles and 
singles will be bowled on the new Snyder Alleys which are at 
608 First Avenu'e North, just 'one block from the Central Alleys. 
These Alleys will be opened to the public on February 1, and 
will also be in excellent con clition as of the date of the tourna
m nt. New pins will be supplied by Mr. Snyder. The dates 
w I be April 18 to 28, and due to the large number of teams 
~ ich can bowl on Saturday and Sunday, do not hesitate in 

ding in your entry fearing that you will be unable to get 
~aturday or Sunday schedule. Christ Behr of the River 
Division has been appointed secretary of the tournament. He 
can be reached care of Superintendent of the River Division, 
Minneapolis. 

The entry fee will be $1.00 per man per event, all of which 
will. be set aside for prizes, and the cost of bow ling will be 
$1.00 per event, a portion of. which will also be set aside for 
prizes and the purchase of appHlpriate medals or loving cups. 
In order to lighten the burden of Mr. Behr and in order that 
no complications may c1evelop, send your entries in early. The 
entry blanks I understand will be ready for distribution Feb
ruary 1, and entries will close midnight April 3. With the 
excellent time afforded and also excellent train service in and 
out of the Twin Cities, the tournament should b.e a greater 
success than any previous year's tournament, both in attendance 
and in th.e pleasures always resulting from competition. 

The committee on arrangements of which T. A. Morken, 
city pilssenger agent, Minneapolis, is chairman, will be glad to 
assist local committees ·so that as. many teams as possible will 
be entered. The Sports Editor will also be pleased to receive 
advance information so that this column' can record the number 
of entries received from time to time. 

If there are any prizes for consistent bowling, Car Account
ants team makes its bid, SCOres of 832 for three consecutive 
games. 

Harry Earle the sheik of the freight auditor's office, complains 
that' his strike ball is not working, in that he cannot carry cross 
over hits. Hit 'em right Harry and you will th~n be smiling. 

The Comptroller's team has now come to life after losing 15� 
straight at the beginning of the season. They staged a come�
back and have won 12 out of the last 18.� 

Greniz' must be watching Krumrei practice his "Dance of the 
Strikes", result 255 game and a total of 626. 

Feller, Bertell and Belzer have asked what Krumrei's instruc
tion fees are. r ask you 'boys, can you imagine Feller dancing 
the "Dance of the Strikes", when one of the seven wonders of 
me world is his keeping behind the foul line. 

After making a difficult railroad the boy in the box rang 
13e bell, and the little red light appeared. 

"Peewee" Faus after winning and eating tlle turkey for the 
::;gh game at Thanksgiving, was unable to roll his usual good 

res.. He wislles to thank the League President for suggesting 
e pflze. 
Belzer again rolls exceptional scores. Last series, 118-93-96, 

. 'al 307, who spoiled the 118 game by whistling as he was 
to shoot. 

P er~on and O'Shea have been asking where they. can 'find 
_ Pli'lS to.. pick up their average. 
~ --\. F. E. Bureau while not winning many games have 

ro themselves real spfJrtsmen. It is a pleasu're to associate 
h good fellows. Everyone wishes them luck. 
nand Olzewski have becom'e fast friends. It seems 

that they not only eat dinner together, but go to the same oculist. 
Ripplinger surprised himself by knocking 'em for a 248 score. 
With Ecl. May of the Freight Auditor~ team away, all they 

need is a cup and pencil, as the sign, "Help the Blind" is with 
them. . 

We have with us another 200 bowler. Cienski qualified by 
rolling 202. 

NOTICE 
Any team feeling that they are being slightecl in this column 

should send items of interest to the Editor. 
Gannon shoots a pretty hook when it isn't tangled up in his 

new bush, for horticultural notes ask him how they grow so 
fast. 

It is .rumored that Carrol Peterson, "The Sheik of the Fon
tenelle" has taken up bowling. 

Madison Bowling League 
C. M. & St. P. Bowling League, Green Bay, Wis. 

Standing as of Decembel; 4, 1923� 
Teams Won Lost High Average� 

<\uditor Sta. Acct , 29 10 955 851� 
[<"reight Auditor 28 II 97.6 848� 
ficket Auditor 28 I I 10.1i 828� 
Car Accoun tan t 22 17 9.12 830� 
::;omptroller 15 24 91 I 802� 
Jalewood , .............•............ 14 25 927 805� 
">sst. Comptroller 12 27 Ril 768� 
">. F. E. Bureau 8 31 928 769� 

Individual Averages� 
Name . Games High Average� 

Krizek 21 221 187.8� 
8avin , I ••••.••••• ••. •• 39 257 186� 
Krumrei .........................••..... 39 216 182.30� 

'faus ..••.......•......•................ 39 235 180.36� 
E:arle '.. 36 227 180.7� 
Foreman ....•........................... 36 234 J78.35� 
:;pecht , .. , 33 229 178.12� 
Dale 39 259 175.J� 

High Team Average, 3 games-Ticket· Auditor, 2910; Freight 
Auditor, 2766; Auditor Station Accounts, 2694-. 

High Team Game-Ticket Auditor, 1037; Freight Auditor, 
916; Auditor Station Accounts, 955. 

High Individual Average, 3 games-Dale, 638; Foreman, 635. 
High Individual Game-Hegardt, 269; Dole, 259. 

Madison Bowling League 
Team Standings To Date 

Won Lost Pet.� 
Olympian Ltd. . ;.. 23 10 .700� 
P.iolleer Ltd. ....•...•.............•....... 21 12 .640� 
So. \Vest Ltd. 17 16. .520� 
Omaha Ltc;! : 16 17 .490� 
l01umbian Ltd. ..................•......... 12 21 .370� 
Pacific Ltd ..........••.••••••.•...•..•.... 10 23 .333� 

New members admitted to the league as follows: Jas. Burke 
and ]. Hartnett have been placed on the Omaha Ltd. team; 
Stanley McGrath on the Pacific Ltd.; E. Burmeister and Sullivan 
to the Olympians and M. Gotham on the Columbian;. Chauncey 
Corcoran ha, been made captain of the Pioneer :Ltd. team due 
to his good bowling. 

J. Hartnett made a very unmual hit on No. 16 alley Dec. 12. 
He made a strike by hitting No. 10 pin. 

To date "Bill" Fagg has not put the alleys in darkness by hav
ing the red lights flashed account of going over the foul line. 
None of the boys go over the foul line now. 

"Boston" .Burke's alibi for his poor showing 011 the alleys one 
night was blamed on his Sunday shoes. That was the night he 
rctllrned 'frorn Stln Prairie with two chickens. However, the 
two chickens had fe~_thers on them. 

Regulars vs. Ex-Officios of Assistant Comptroller's Office 
H. S. Amerson, captain of the ex-officio members of the As

sistant Comptroller's Bowling Team, received the fo.])owi~ chal
lenge from A. H. Davies, captain of the regular team: 

To Mr. H. S. Amerson, who we suppose to be Captain of the 
"Ex-Officio Members of the Assistant Comptroller's Bowling 
Team." 

Not knowin.~ othe\'wise, we address you as such: 

http:��.������.�...�..�
http:�...�.............�
http:��.......�......�
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We, thc undersigned, qualified members of tbe Assistant Comptroller's Bowl
iDg Team, as well as tbe A. B. c., do hereby accept your challel)ge for Bowl
ing Contest of three games, to be played at the Crystal, on alleys three and four, 
Saturday, November IOth,at 1 :45 P. M., with the understanding that the team 
having the smallest total pins for the three games shall pay expenses of the 
alleys, etc. 

However, we ,must request that A. B. C. rules shall strictly govern. That is, 
each .member of ,your team must wear bowling shoes, have the bowling ball 
weighed and measured sO that after the series is over no explanation may, be 
offered, as to your being handicapped or not .being fully- prepared for the Contest. 

Be it further resolved that should the unexpected happen, and' your team be 
the victo'ts, that you will take over'the reins of the Assist'ant Comptroller's Team, 
and represent them in the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Bowling League. ' 
A. H. Davis, ]. H: Gannon, 

Captain: 
W. F. Helwig, 

Sour Ball. 
John J. Woods, 

Ass't. Captain. Spaghetti Getter. 
, H., 1. Snyd~r, 

Clean' Er Up. 
Chicago} Nov. 8, '23. 
.The match took place at the time and place mentioned. The Ex-Officios were 

repre'sented' by Hogan, Amer'son, Heuel, Dewar' and Breen, Breen failing to 
app'ear. The game' started on ,time, Hogan' and Helwig starting the fireworks. 
Things progressed rapidly and'it'was soon evident that the Ex-Officios were 

,out for tbe Regulars' scalps. A. H. Davies seemed to have trouble in finding 
the'right ball and after diligent search, anl10unced he had found it, but alas! 
the baH refused to work aDd rolled down the gutter and the result' was that 
the· Regulars lost by a total of 139 pins. Good team-work on the part of the 
Eic-Officios made this' crowning victory possible. The shining event of the 

,game, was the high score 'of Davies-393 pins, or an average of 131. 
MoraJ,':,-Pride goeth before' a fa!l.. 

C. M. & St. P., Bowling League 
Green Bay, Wis. 

Team Standings to Date' 
',VOIl Lost P,'t.

S.l1P~rior ]\ o~ 6 ............................• 22 11 .667� 
Superior No. 23 . 21 12 .6.36 
S\l{H::rior ]'\0. 3: . 20 13 .60(, 
Superior No.2, ", . 13 20 .394 
Superior No. 31 . 12 21 .364 
Su»erior No. 10 ' , , ' . , . 11 22 ,333

High sing-Ie game-Superior No. 23, 1074. 
High thr(>c g-amc-Superior 1\0. 23, 2859. 

'Individual high games-]. T. Vinwoodie, 243; R. \Vjnllckills, 2-11. 
Superior' No. 23 broke all speed records piling up a speed of 107+ for a 

siuglehigh game and also a count of 2859 for high'three game and not satisfied 
with those' honors. pilot Pete Larscheid also gathered in high individual score 
of·239. 

Superior No. 10 after losing 5 straight games broke into the win column 
pulling a draw bar on Superior No.,3 by one pin. 

Superior No. 31 s'eem to have got the back-up movement, running 12 games 
to ,the rear. Better get up steam; hit-am hard and reverse those gears. 

Bob Held is still changing his bowling balls each game. We<' understand 
he,will soon have,to go 'o'ut of t'own for his ammunition, or how would it be 
B,;b, for someone to get you a five·fingered ball. 

Soine'body please stop Superior No. 23. They are running wild-9 straight 
"'"ins. . . 

]. ,1'. Dinwoodie believes iii being on top. His 243 score puts his name there. 
:Stop! Look! Listen! Note what our daily paper has to say:, "The six bowling 

teams from the 'various locai departments of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railroad 'qeated something of a sensation when their members appeared at 
the, Community alleys for last evening's match, wearing their:' new arm-bands 
bearing the road;s insignia. ,This was the first appearance of the arm-bands 
in, the series of rnatches which has been in' progress for the last few weeks." 
\,Ve'Wlet"em' know the C. M. & St.,P.,is on the map. 

He said : "Yqu clarice divinely. 
I s(:arcely feel' the 'floor." 

She, said: "I do not doubt it. 
That"s: why my feet are sore." 

,A New Version ofP. Henry 
The, teacher ,had t'equested the class to 

write a, composition 'on "Patrick Henry 
was born 'in 'Virginia, He was married. 
He said: 'Give me liberty or give me 
death'." , 

, Good Advice from Boomer Bill 
"N'ever, 'go al'ound, with a married' 

woman' unleS's you 'caD go two rounds with 
her husband.":-'Boomer Bill. 

A Bright Pupil 
A class of boys had been studying physi

ology, 'and '.one ,day, the teacher told them 
to ' write, a" 'composition on "The Spine." 

Among,the many papers sent in was the 
fbi/owing: "The spine is a bunch of bones 
that runs lip ahd down the back and holds 
the ribs. The skull sits on one end, and I 
sit on the other." 

What's in a Name? 
Mrs. James had just moved, into the 

neighborhood and it was her first meeting 
with the local sewing circle. As the con
versation turned on the absent men, one 
of the ladies said to Mrs. James, "What 
doe~ your husband do?" , 

"Oh!" said Mrs. James, "he is manager 
of a pail factoi·y." 

"Pail factory?" said the other, "why, I 
didn't know, \Ve had such a factory in our 
town.' Where is it located?" 

"Well,': said Mrs. James, "husband calls 
it a bucket sbop, but I think pail factory 
-sollnds bett,erY-Forbes· ]1,1agazine. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. ifoffmanTl 

Joe Rooney, freight conductor on the 
short run between woonsocket and We". 
Springs was at Madison Nov. 15 to attend 
the Elk's doings. The Madison Elk's lodge 
were abl e to secure a large Elk from the 
"Black Hills" this year and put on a big 
feed for the members, 

Wesley Thomas, fireman, was married 
at Jackson, Minn., during the early part 
of December. Congratulations Wesley. 

John Lange, machinist at ,the Madison 
roundhouse, received a bad, in.jury to his 
right hand on Dec. 8, a piece of the driv
ing box of an engine fell on his hand, while 
the engine was being moved to drop the 
drivers. 

Dud Simpson, cashier at the Madison 
freight house, is the proud father of ,an 8 
lb. baby boy, born on Dec. 8. "Dud" now 
has three boys, or "Three Aces." \Ve would 
say "Dud" held a good hand with "Three 
Aces" in a poker game. 

Ira Sewal'd, relief agent for the past six 
months at Garden City, So. Dak. has re
turned to Madison. F. H. Mohr, formerly 
of \Virock, Minn.. is now agent at Garden 
City, So. Dak. 

AI. Brakke, freight brakeman, out of 
Madison, was injured at Pipestone, "Minn" 
on Dec. 6, while braking on' No, 94-. Mr. 
Brakke was thrown off a refrigerator ,car 
on which he was ap'plying the ,brakes, when 
another cal' which was switched to the 
siding collided with the "efrigerator car. 
Mr. B'rakke received a very painful injury 
to his right knee. vVe hope to see you back 
to work soon "AI". 

Jerry Tollefson, transfer platform fore
man at Madison retllrned from a two 
weeks' vacation spent at Tacoma and other 
points in Washington. "Jerry" reports a 
great trip, the balmy coast climate must 
have agreed with him as he came back 
weighing about 10 Ibs. mor'e than when he 
left. 

Mack McCreedy, passenger hrakeman 
on No. 211 and 216 on the Madison & Bris
tol line, has taken a lay-off £01' the winter 
months, which he· will spend'in Cdiforni:l 
and other southern points. O. T. Ratledge 
of Fairmont, is relieving him while away. 

The following sons of "S. M. West" em
ployes were members of the Madison high 
school football team of 1923 which won 9 
games and lost but I-Herman Hunter, 
center, Donald Kaudel', right tackle, anr! 
J ames Gregerson, left half, sons 6f Eng;i
neer H. Hunter, 'Bridgeman Geo. Kaudel', 
and Agent' Harvey Gregerson. 

Ye Scribe was ple2.sed to make the ac
4uaintance of Roadl1laster's Clerk Mr. West,' 
of the S. C. & D. Division, while at Sioux 
Falls recently. 

Wayne Gou,!y, our" esteemed local store
keeper at Madi~on So. Dak., informs. us 
that married life is the only life, he ad vis~s 
all single, men to, take unto, themseh'es a 
wife at;.. the earliest possible' mom,ent. 

Fra'nk WashbilI'n, car foreman} at Madi· 
son, So. Dak. is elated over the arrival of 
an acetylene clitting torch, for use in the 
Madison car department. Frank says they 
can make it snappy now. 

P. F. Malone, section foreman at Jack
son is taking a little vacation' and is being 
relieved while away by Jos. 'Skarda. "Pat" 
as he is better known by all, has been in 
the Company's service for the past 40 years. 

The movement of 'new corn is very heavy 
at present on ~the "S. M. West" and it is 
keeping the road masters' busy, supplying'the 
stations with grain qoors.' 
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SPECIAL, COMMENDATION� 
The following named' have .received 

spec~al commendation for meritorious 
servIce performed while in the' conduct of 

. their regular duties: 
Pumper Ed. Maloney, Oconto Junction, 

for discovery of broken arch bar on S. E. 
car 11544, train No. 6-f, November 16, 
which probably savep a derailment. , 

'LaCrosse Division Cond'uctor Bert 
Hauer discovered ~. broken whed' in his 
train at Oakdale, De~e'ml:ier 10,. stopping 
train withollt deraili!1g any: cars and noi 
enough damage to ilny of the rails 'so 
that it was necessary to replace them: 
Such watchfulness On the. part of train 

. crews means a great deal i.n avoiding 
damage to equipment and prevents seri
ous tieups, as well as claims. . '. 

Station Baggageman· Ernest Dobr,atz, 
V,ratertown Junction, Wis., for calling', at
tention of Conductor Do.uglas, train No. 
66 to a broken brake rod dragging, leaVing 
vVatertown Junction. Train was stopped 
and dragging gear removed without any 
serious consequences. , 

Agent O. Langhenrich, Cedarburg, vVis., 
discovered a dragging brak"e beam on St. 
P. car 202381, ti'ain No. 65, December 9 
and succeeded in getting a signal to the 
trainmen so that the train was stopped 
and the brake rigging taken off before 
further damage occurred. 

Freeport, Ill. 
Yard Foreman Robert Wright was in

strumental in securing a carload of gas 
engines for Portland, Ore·., netting a fine 
revenue to this company. Such interest 
is most commendable. 

C. & M. Division Conductor J. W. 
Hare was successful in soliciting several 
passengers Milwaukee to San Francisco 
and return, via Pacific Limited; and also 
an additional ticket from San Francisco 
to Milwaukee. 

R. & S. 'V. Division Conductor C. F. 
Hayes discovered a broken flange on car 
in train at Sturtevant, Wis., November 
6. Car was set out, thus averting a 
probable derailment. 

Henry Daniels, chef on President 
Byram's business car was able to influence 
159 revenue passengers to use our line 
from Kansas City to Chicago, 'party re

'turning� from the annual Baptist conven
tion at Los Angeles, Calif. 

R. & S. W. Engineer Woodward in 
charge of train 164, Sept. 29, after re
ceiving a clea r signal at Ebner, noticed 
derail point did not close. Investigation 
showed that lock block to derail point had 
broken permitting plant to clear. Watch
fulness and attention to duty undoubtedly 
prevented a serious accident. , 

E. E. Swan, H. & D. Division employe, 
off on sick lea"e is still hustling business 
for the Milwauk.e·e. At Wilmore, Ky., 
where he has been convalescing {ro·m. a 
severe illness, he writes h.e has secured a 
p","enger from Chicago to Yankton, 5. 
n. for the Milwaukee, taking it away 
frorn a competing line. He also gives 
a"urance that during the period which 
he is coml~elled to spend away from his 
railroad duties, he will be on the look
out· for business for our road. ., 

J: H..Co~~ell~, J .. C. -Costello and Leo 
Johnson, C. ,&, M. Division employes dis
covered fire in the wa'iting room at Healy 
the eveping of October 18, and quickly 
summoned the fire department, taking im-. 
mediate steps themselves to extinguish the 
blaze; also assisting after' the arrival of 
the ,fire department. 

C: & M. Division Flag~an Harry Van 
deLind, whil riding rear end of train No. 
7, October 21, noticed 'a broken rail three
q·ua,ters. 'of . a mile east of Franksville. 
No.7 was stopped at Tower A68 and dis
patchu notified. A broken rail was found 
that· would undoubtedly have' caused a 
der~ilment. 

Operator F. T. :Kolfgren, Minnesota 
Falls, Minn;,: discovered brake rigging 
down on car 706603; train No. 75, Octo
ber 19 and .stopped. the train. This 
prompt action undoubtedly prevented a 
derailment. 

While acting as conductor on C. M. 
& G. Extra 8142, east, Illinois D,ivision, 
Conductor V. E. Anderson noticed about 
10 inches of ball of rail gone from one 
rail about one hundred feet east of Lin
coln Highway, Dekald Junction. His 
watchfulness undoubtedly prevented a 
serious derailment. 

Madison Divisi.on Brakeman James 
Garrett 'received the thanks of a passen
ger in the following written from Hous
ton, Texas, addressed to Superintendent 
Macdonald: "In returning from North
eastern Iowa, I had been advised and sold' 
ticket to wrong point; also my trunk sent 
astray. James Garrett, brakeman on the 
train into Madison, 'Vis. advised and ar
ranged ticket; elsa attended to my trunk. 
I wish to call your attention to this cour
tesy, as' it was unusual, and I feel it my 
pleasure and duty to thank him through 
you for his kindness to an old lady. 
(Signed) Mrs. M. J. Hedges. 

Wm. Rittberger, clerk in local freight 
office, Milwaukee, has been successful in 
soliciting business for our line; especially 
a delegation of Turner singers and Bo
hemian singers, and expects to secure the 
Turners for the convention to be held at 
Da"enport, this year. He has done much 
good work for the passenger department. 

Superior Division Brakeman R. C. An
derson, train No. 65, December 4 discov
ered a broken arch bar on 'car 43108 at 
Elkhart Lake, Wis., and had the car set 
out before any further damage' resulted. 

On S. W. 'Limit~d, arriving Kansas City 
November 9, Porter Clarence Creamer,' 
observation car Arequippa, found a pocket 
.book in the aisle, containing $51.00. He 
prQffiptly . turned the pocket book and con
tents over to the sleep)ng car conductor 
wlio found and' delivered the property to 
the owner. . 

S. M. Division Conductor Edw., Hanson 
fOl'illd a broken ra-il on' main line at fi"st 
road crossing east end of Wells Yard,. 
Nov. 30 and reported same without delav, 
thus averting any furtner serious darnag·e. 

1-1. & p, Di \'ision Conductor 1.. ~, Man
zer secured two passengers; Minneapolis 
to Seattle,' the .'party' intending to go via 

a competing line. Mr. Manzer called up 
J. H. Foster on the n.ight of Nov. 22, ex
plained the siWation to him and stated 
that 'he felt sLire the business could be 
secured for our line if a passenger repre
sentative were sent to interview the people. 
This was done and the tickets were sold 
them immediately,-t",o first c1assr. t. 
tickets with· sleeping car reservations. 
This is excellent wod(. 

Operator O'Bryne. Brookfield, Wis. dis
covered dragging brake beam under car 
in Extra West, November 13. Train was 
stopped 'and the defective gear removed, 
thus averting further serious damage. 

Speaks foi Itself 
The following letter from the Manag

ing Editor of th'e Northwestern Miller is 
a fine testimonial to Milwaukee service: 

Dec. 5, 192~, 
Mr. James H. Foster, 
.fi'linneapolis, :Min. 
Dear M,r. Foster: 

Last \\"t'ek I was so !Jusy preparing the re-port 
of OUf anniversary celebration that 1 did not 
find time to write and thank )'OU once again 
for your splendid efforts in connection with 
getting ~liss Macbeth to ~Iinneapolis in time 
for the concert Saturday morning, I want you 
to know, ho\ve\'er, that we all fully appreciate 
the fine \vork done by you and by everyone 
else COllnccted with the Milwaukee Road in 
connection with this service, and I can ·assur~ 
you that we shall look for an early opportunity 
to repay some part of our debt to you. 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) H. A. Bellows, 

M.anaging Editor. 

Signal Maintainer Acts The Good� 
Samaritan� 

• The letter herewith from H. B. Thorsen 
of the Model Cafe and Fancy Bakery Co. of 
Spokane, indicates that goqd samaritan,; 
are found everywhere. Signal Maintainer 
R. B. Jeffries of Corfu, Wash., is not by 
any means among "the least of these". 
W. P. Warn'er,� 
Chicago, ,Milwaukee & St. Paul. R.R. Co.,� 
City.� 
Dear Sir:� 

On a recent hunting trip to Corfu I had 
the. misfortune .to sprain my ankle very badly. 
BeIng fifteen mIles from a doctor and suffering 
agonie£ beyond description I was very very 
desperate. Finally leeling hardly able to' stand 
it any longer I decided to wake up )'our signal 
man at Corfu, l\'lr. Jeffries, and sec if he could 
not get me to Othello and a doctor. He offered 
to, take ,me to Othena on the spccdt.r but 
thought It best to have the doctor come to 
Corfu, the weath('r being very bad at the time. 
He then wired )'our aoctor at Othello to COme 

.to Corfu but being on another important case 
he could not come. 

l\ir. Jeffries then proceeded to administer first 
aid. And from 10 P.M. until 12:30 or 1 :00 
A.M. he worked on that foot like a good fellow 
and finally brought me relief enough so that I 
managed to sland it. He' built a fire in tile 
station and made us a Jot of" coffee and did 
every thing in his power to make me com
fortable. 

Now this man sure rleserv{'s some word of 
thanks, 1I0:t only from me ·but from his supe~ 
r.ior.s. (;iv;lJi-: up ·llis ~leep and working on 
all ab:,olutl: strallg<.'r, tryillg" hi", bl'st to make 
him romfortall1L' as he diu· is sun; worth a 
good word from ) 011. 

I (,ollgratulah~ you 011 h(lvitlg such a man in 
your employ antJ have thanker! my, lucky stars 
ill bf:.jIlg so fortunate in filJding such a willing 
<llltJ capable llIan at sUl:h a time. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mouel Cafe & Fanc)' Bakery Co. 

R. L. Thorson. 



You May Never Equal His Record" but You Can 
Own the Watch of His Choice-a HAMILTON 
1.' F. Ewing, of the Pennsylvania Limited, just recently retired, headed 
the list of veteran conductors on the Philadelphia Division of the Penn
sylvania Lines\vith forty-three years of service. t. 
His train, one of the fastest in the country, runs on a schedule 'that takes 
every passing second in account. And that is why, a number of years ago, 
he chose a Hamilton as the watch to time his limited train. 

It is significant .that the Hamilton Watch is usually the choice of railroad 
men who want to be sure of accurate time. When you want a watch that will 
give you satisfaction plus-a watch that is dependJ.ble always-go to your 
jeweler and ask to see the Hamilton No. 992. This is the watch that marks the 
owner asarailroad man of keen judgment who is always on time. 

For other than time inspection service ask to see the Hamilton No..974, 
which gives you Hamilton quality at a lower price. We will gladly send a copy 
of " The Timekeeper" to any railroad man asking for it. . 

. HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A. 
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Moto'ring on the Milwaukee, Up and� 
Down Hill on the Rocky Mountain� 

Division� 
Nora B. DeaD 

Too hac! I forgot to say Merry Christ
rnas like the rest of the news gatherers 
but better late than not at all, so hope you 
all had a very Happy one and also a 
bright and Happy New Yea!' too. 

First of importance is the arrival of a 
son at the home of Fireman Jack Hamil
ton, December 8. This is the third boy in 
the family. Congratulations are in order, 
as Jack we-aI's a very wide smile. 

\Ve are glad indeed to aonounce the 
improv.ement in health of Mrs. Mullins, 
wife of Conductor Clyde Mullins, who has 
been very ill at her home in Baker, Wash
ington, Mr. .Mu;fins was called there 
early in November and is now back to 
work again with every hope of the rapid 
recovery' of his wife. . 

All the firemen on the mainline have" 
left for' the branch. This is correct too 
as those who are left are promoted en-. 
gineers-two engin'eers to each motor 
nowadays. The train despatcher swamps 
.us when' he puts out more than ·one call 
·in eight hQurs. Business has gone some
where, but where-

Sorry to state that a delegation from 
the old line consisting of Guy Sampson 
and 'family passed through here late· in 
November on their way to l'ortland and 
were'·.miss.ed by yours 'truly, on. account 
of ndt being on duty that date. Perhaps 
better luck on the return trip,- as I would 
like to hea'r what they have' to say in 
defense of their own country after passing 
through so much of ours. They will have 
to wa.it lintil they get home to say much, 
'os we are boosters out here and stand 
for no foolishness whatevel'. 

Fireman Eddie Brash was called from 
Le,i'istowll to Oregon early in November 
due to the sudden death of his brother 
there. We offer him our greatest sym
j1Jthy in his loss. 

Mr. and Mrs. Echard have taken a 
.vacation and will spend a few weeks with 
home folks in Iowa. 

The second helper has been pulled off 
at 'Lombard and Engineer Asher and Fire
man Chollar are work on the main line 
again. The third helper' is also pulled 
"ff at Piedmont and Fireman Simms has 
heen ·placed on the Butte Yal:d switch 
cngine. 

Fireman .Fink has departed for sunny 
·CaJifornia and expects to be gone at least 
six or seven years. Goodness where do 
some folks get all their money. 

, . Miss Mary Sheck (wonder how I hap
pened to think of her next now) has been 
ossigned :to second trick at Martinsdale
settled at last after four years of extra 

:work. Congratulations, Miss. Sheck. 
MISS Etta George is working at Sap

'pington during the absen~e of Operator 
:VanAI'Ystine who' is relieving the agent 'at 
illelgrade. . 

. Mrs. Williams, wife of Engineer \iVil
~Iiams has been on the sick list but is 
:greatly improved '.at this writing-she has 
Ihad -as her gllest for a few weeks M"s. 
·Joh·n·Ross, 'wife of the late·Assist·ant-Supe-r

intendent Ross and their small son whose 
happy little face graces the Christmas 
number of the Magazine. They have now 
returned to their home in Michigan. 

Operator Momthy, second at Ringling, 
is off on vacation relieved by Operator 
Allen for a few weeks. 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

A get-together farewell party was held 
at the Moose Hall, Savanna, Dec. 13, for 
the cler'ks leaving the Illinois Division 
Superintendent's Office for Cedar Rapids. 
Games and dancing were indulged in 
throughout the evening, with a wonderful 
feed for the climax, and everyone enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly. Those leaving are: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thoren, Joe Cassell, 
Iryin Tyler, Lea Corsiglia, Clara and 
Delia Cush. Also Tony Novak, who goes 
to Chicago to work in Superintendent 
Whiting's office. Best wishes go with 
them from the Savanna bunch. 

Richard Robbe .is the new stenographer 
in the general yardmaster's office. 

Miss "fevonne Losey of the general su
perintendent's office was out from Chicago 
to attend the get-together farewell party 
at Savanna. She appeared with her 
"locks clipped" but we aJl liked the 
"bobbed" effect! 

We understand that the "butcher" 
friend of Mary Kennedy from the yard 
office, presented her with a "dog" as a 
gift. Her office friends declare that it 
cannot be much of a "dog" or the' friend 
would have economized for "sausage"! 

Our friend, H. L. St Clair, from Chi
cago, was at the get-together pany at 
Savanna and ask him if he had a good 
time? 

Engineer C. Wm. Brown and Mrs. 
Jennie Meyers were united in marriage at 
Savanna Nov. 28. Heartiest congratnla
tions are extended. Mr. Brown promised 
the master mechanic's office force some 
"all-day suckers"-they did get "em" and 
a nice box of candy too. 

Harry Stitely has returned to work as 
chief caller at Savanna roondhouse after 
being off on sick leave since last May. 
'VVe1come back! 

Frank Collins, veteran machinist at 
Savanna roundhouse passed away at h.is 
home on Van Street November 13, after 
an illness of two weeks. Death was dtle 
to' pneumonia. Mr. Collins is survived by 
his wife, one son and one daughter. In
terment was made at Savanna Cemetery 
November 16. 

On December 1, occurred the marriage 
of Ma.cAinist John Allen Dyer to Miss 
Edna Harkness of Hanover, Ill. Be'st 
wishes to the happy young people. 

Mrs. ]. C. Carter, wife of Machinist 
Ca rter had the misfortune to fall down a 
ftigllt of stairs and injure her arm and 
shoulder. Mrs. Carter says "Sam" can do 
housework as well as any woman but he 
refuses most emphatically to comb her hair 

- for-·her. 

Fred Orr, bill clerk at the yard office 
was married December 6 to Miss Edna 
Heckman, former store department deck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orr will reside in Savanna. 
Congratulations are extended. 

We have nothing to report this month 
concerning Wm. Sheetz, gang foreman at 
Savanna roundhouse, but it is a shame to 
omit his' name from the page, as he 
searches for it so studiously each month! 

My but we were excited the other day. 
We were info.rmed that lana left town 
with her "Sweetie", accompanied by her 
father and mother. We thought sure the 
wedding bells were going to ring but it 
was only a false alarm-they just went 
Xmas shopping. 

So. Minn. East 
I.· ..McCar/lty 

Glad 10' report Train Dispatcher R. E. 
Wood again able to be at his work in the 
dispatchers' office at Austin after a year's 
absence on accollOt of ill 'health and R. E. 
says he is glad to be back. 

Pardon us, we made an error in la.st 
month's magazine. Dwight didn't go to 
Minneapolis to attend the Masonic initi
ation. He had an engagement for the 
Minnesota-Iowa game instead and after 
buying a return ticket on the Milwaukee, 
became ill and had to buy /'/.()O tickets and 
hurry home on the Great Western. As the 
saying goes, "It never rains but it pours." 
He almost lost the engine to the Chevon 
Thanksgiving day. Hetween Owatonna 
and Austin the engine caught fire and he 
had to be towe-d to Austin. There had to 
be some speed getting it fixea in time tc 
get· to Albert Lea the. Monday after and 
be in Austin again in lime for school. 
In spite of all of your troubles Dwight, y"U 
must be a little more careful about check
ing the babies. They want to be in the 
coach with the rest of the folks. 

We extend our sympathy to Chas. Mc
Nally of the Austin roundhouse in the 
loss of his fifteen months old son, Don
ald Richard, who choked to dea.t.h on a 
piece of an apple on the 24th day of 
November. 

Robert Galligan and' John McCarthy 
made. a business trip to Minneapolis just 
before Christmas. It must have been 
soine present when they couldn't buy it in 
Austin. 

Alfred: IS now studying Art and Ron 
has taken an interest in the Ford Garage. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ossoskie and daugh
ter of Spring Valley spent Christmas 
with ·their daughter and sister in Minn
eapolis. 

Herbert Norgorden of the master me
chanic's office is suffering with an attack 
of tonsilitis at this writing. He can't 
talk, eat or smoke. 

The early' bird catches the worm, girls. 
Here is a list of some of the bachelors 
on the Southern Minnesota Division; S. C. 
Sorensen, Edward Hanson, Orrin Watei's, 
Edward Jeffers, John McCarthy, Emil A. 
Johnson; John Schultz, Robert Galligan, 
Alfred Larson, Fred' Hadlick, Harris Law, 

(Cont'inned 'on pa.l!e-SO) • 
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We offer a complete and progressive banking service toi::! . 
Customers whether their needs are for a commercial banking 

account, a savings account, a selection of safe bonds for in

vestments or the administration of an estate. 

Capital and Surplus $7,000,000-
The Central Trust Co~""'any of Illinois 

IOWA STATE SAVINGS 
I . . 

BANK 
Sioux City, Iowa 

*� 
We welcome and'solicil 
accounts of railroad em
plo]!es--no matter how 

small--or large. 

Commercial National'� 
Bank� 

MILES CITY, MONT. 

Capital and SurpLus 

$310,000.00 

Special Attention Given to� 
Savings Depositors� 

125 West Monroe Street 

CHICAGO 

When There Were� 
No Banks� 

In the Puritan days savings 
were kept hidden away under 
a loosened hearth stone or in a 
niche in the log wall. 

Today a modern bank pro
tects your savings and pays in
terest on deposits. 

Savings Deposits made on 
on before the tenth of any 
month will draw interest 
from the first of that month. 

•� 

The Merchants� 
National Bank� 

Robert at Fourth Saint Paul 
A Strong National Bank 

l~! 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LoeCE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00 
The Oldest Bank in Montana� 

1869-1923
Old in years but y~UDg in spiri\.� 

We invite you to use our Banking Service.� 

DEPARTMENTS� 
Commercial Savings Trust� 
For-eign Exchange Safe Deposit� 

Capital, Surplus & Profits $2,000,000 
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"R'errietnbe~r ,the' Proni~
 

ise Yau Made In� 
h A ·· " t· ·e· , ttle� 
By F, H, GOFF 

Presidmt, 7 he Cleveland Trust' Compally 

W HEN the Dayton flood was at its height, 
hundreds of Dayton families, spending anx~ 

ious hours in the upper storie~ of their houses, 
vowed that if ·they escaped they would see to it 
that prompt action was taken to prevent any such 
disaster in the future. The flood -prevention com~ 

mittee later insured prompt and effective action 
by recalling these promises, to their minds. 

A year ago men and women everywhere were 
promising themselves that' if good times ever 

,came back they would work harder, spend less, 
save more, conduct their business affairs more 
prudently, and provide mbre effectively for the 
future. 

The time has now come to remember the prom
ises we 'made last year. Business recovery is 
here, unemployment ha~ largely. disappeared, 
wages are higher, profits are being earned. The 
opportunities that we longed for only a little 
while ago are knocking at our doors. 

Now is the time for the individual to payoff his 
debts and to increase his savings. 

The flood has gone down ; the depression has 
passed. 

Now is the time to remember the promises we 
made in the attic. 

By Courtesy 0/ 
The Cle'Velalld Trust Company 

, Cle'Veland,O; 

-------� IiIIIIIi-.\ 

, J. B. Trout. shop accounting de
partment, 'Eacoma, vVasl1.} was the 
\~J1nner of the $15.00 offered as first 
rii'l,ze fo~ the best last lIne for the 
following vers.e. 

Keep your dollars earning, 
Tho your heart is yearning 
To spend a little here and there 

. It does not pay. 
There's a day that's on the way 
When a neat little nest egg will 

surely pay 
_So .put some greenbacks sa!e ·away. 

Mr. Trout's .Iast line was: "And 
save while in life's school of learn
ing." ,He is evidently bashful, as 
we wrote and asked him for a.pho
tograph but he did not send one 
yet. How about it J. B. T., du we 
get one for February? 

The se.cond prize of' $10.00 went 
to IVlilwaukee; R. N. Ayers, whose 
last line., was: "It's better to ;Je 
thrifty than gay." Mr.. Ayers' pic
ture and letter are below. 

Dec. 11; 23. 
,

I vvas greatly 
" 

sl11'prisecl when 
I had- opened 
the mail this 
morning a·n d 
found that I 
was $10.00 .rich
er.But the un
expected does 
happen somc- . 
times and' I am . 
quiteI:lleased 
that I \\'as one 
of the lucky 
ones, as it will help my savings 
account. I have mailed a snapshot 

'of myself to the Contest Mariager 
as yOLI requested, and I want to 
thank you for picking my rll ast 
line" as a winner. 

Resp .. yours, 
R. N. AYERS, 
1318� Dorothy PI. 

Milwaukee, 'Vis. 

vVitcb.es and black cats hold no terror 
for those who save. 

Consistent saving lends more enchant
ment and gives satisfaction to modern 
living than the mystic symb'ols of yester
day. 

A right start is one's, greatest' heri tage,� 
A savings accouht. a trust fund" an as�

, sured future, are the sequences of a suc
cess'iul'life. Why give'a child'less? 
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SAFETY 
FIRST 

Below is a list of good Banks. We suggest that if you are near to them that you call, and take up the matter 
of starting a Savings Account, Today, not tomorrow. Don't keep your money in a sock or.mattress; put 
it where it is safe in a Bank, to earn its keep, and grow. It's a delightful feeling to have a Savings Account 
protected and earning for you in a good Bank. Start Now. Y ~u can open a Savi'ngs account in ~ny of the 
following Banks for $1.00, and when you have opened it add a little to it each payday. If your Bank IS 

not listed, ask them why. 

ILLINOIS OHIO� 
CHICAGO CLEVELAND� 

Central Trust Co. of llIinois� Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Continental & Commercial Banks Co-operative National Bank 
Fullerton State Bank 
1400,1402 Fullerton Avenue " SOUTH DAKOTAIllinois Merchants Trust Company 

MITCHELL 
Commercial Trust & Savings BankIOWA 
"The Bank for your Savngs"

CEDAR RAPIDS� 
Cedar Rapids Natio~al Bank� WASHINGTON 
4% Interest on'Savings Accounts I ELLENSBURG

SANBORN I National Bank of Ellensburg
Sanborn State Bank� 

SEATTLE�DUBU_QUE . 
National Bank of Commerce .Union Trust & Savings Bank 
Peoples Savings Bank"The Bank that boosts Dubuque"� 
"In their own Building"�'4~k- Interest paid on Savings Accounts 
2nd Ave at Pike St.'�

PERRY 4% Interest on Savings Deposits� 
.Peoples Trust & Savings Bank� The Seattle National Bank� 
"Perry's Foremost Financial Institution"� Home of the Ten Percent Club

It will help you get ahead in life.SIOUX CITY 
This strong National Bank has resource; of over

.' Iowa St",te Savings Bank twenty-five million.�
"A Friend to the Laboring Man"� 

Washington Mutual Savings Bank 
1 101 Second AvenueMINNESOTA Assets $24,000,000

MINNEAPOLIS SPOKANEFirst National Bank 
Spokane & Eastern Trust Compa-nyMerchants & Manufacturers State Bank 

Minnesota Loan &' Trust Company The Brotherhood's Co-operative National Bank 
Northwest~rn Nation~l Bank of Spokane.� 

"Labor's first Bank in the Pacific Northwest"�ST. PAUL 
Merchants National Bank 

WISCONSIN 
MISSOURI JANESVILLE 

First National BankKANSAS CITY 
Established 1855Manufacturers & Mechanics Bank Capital Surplus and Undi~ided Profits over $500;000.00 
We Solicit Your ACG,Punt and pledge you Security 

and Service. .MONTANA 
We pay 3(1() interest on Savings Deposits.

DEER LODGE 
MILWAUKEELarabie Bros., Bankers 

First Wisconsin National Bank
MILES CITY Marshall & Hsley Bank 

Commercial National oank� 
First National Bank MADISON� 
Miles City National Bank The State Bank� 

"See uS befot" you open your Saving; Acc;o\lnt"THREE FORKS 
The Lahor National Bank of Montana. \VAUSAU 
Owned and operated by members of Organiz.ed Labor. First National Bank 

II 

I 
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The mone!! !!OU earn doesn't come eas!!.� 
You e-arned it· through !tard' work.� 
Therefore l'ou are IInquestiollabl!!entitl�
cd to at least Tell Percellt 91 this Izard�
earned mone)', and to place it wlzerc it� 
witt remain pennanelltl)J'1!ours as a just� 
rewa'Ui lor a )'ear's hard toil.� 

JOIN OUR TEN PERCENT CLUB 

The Seattle National Bank 
Second Avenue at Columbia 

SEA TTLE, WASHING TON 

Spokane and Eastern II 
.Trust Company .11 

SPOKANE, WASH. l 
. Capital & Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of.� 
Railroad Employes� 

Checking and Savin"gs Accounl,� 
Dep06its may be madeby mail.� 

The Baldwin� 
LocoD1ot~ve Works� 
Aid Industrial� 
Development� 

From Matthias W. Baldwin, 
who built his first locomotive 
in 1832, to Samuel 1<1. Vauclain 
the present head of The Bald
win Locomotive \"'orks, under 
w}-lOse wise management the 
'Works have completed their 
56, SOOth locomotive, the Pres
idents of The Balliwin Lo~ 

comotive Works have guided 
an industry which has done 
more than a.ny othe~ to develop 
the resources of the country 
by making possible the growth 
a.nd expansion of the railroads 
and of industry. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
PHILADELPHIA..� 

Albert Reinartz,-' Jos.-Ve1'chota,' ·Daniel 
Traynor, Earl Scrivner, Frank Svejkov
sky, Geo. Damm, Geo. Johnson, Harold 
Flanigan, Jack Gadwa, Edw. Erickson, 
Frank Goerch and Carl KeIrn. 

James Tolbertson m.ade. a trip to La
CrOsse with his father. 

Mrs. J os. Hi'llam and daughter Marion, 
wife ami daughter of boiler maker fore
man at Austin spent a few days in St. 
Paul. 

Wonder when J. M. Plum will get his 
office straightened around. It has been 
newly painted and new cupboards in
stalled. 

Operatol' Jahren of Fairmont spent 
Christmas with her mother in Austin. 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
Allen 

The following note sent in from the 
ticket office Robert St. is all Greek to me 
but we are told that Ml:. Bowman and 
Mr. Ober fully understand it: 

"Lost: One football team somewhere 
between Chicago and St. Paul. For re
ward report to Gene Bowman and Fred 
Ober. ·i\'o questions asked." 

L. M. Jones told the world all about the 
railroads the other night by radio from 
WLAG, and it was a dandy address too, 
We believe there is no better way to reach 
the ears of so vast an audience and no 
better way to. drive home the truthful 
situation. It too is wonderful advertis
ing at no cost whatever and we have 
personally noticed that railroad officials 
throughout the country are taking care of 
this ever open advantage to enlighten the 
now too long mislead public in rega I'd to 
the problem of the railroads. 

Dr. Phillip Graven, son of M. P. 
Graven, agent St. Paul is expected to 
arrive soon from Antwerp, Belgium. Dr. 
Gra\'en has been abroad more than three 
years and while there his accomplishments 
have attraced front page news items in 
the daily papers of London, Vienna, Ber
lin and other large European cities. He 
has been invited to address Medical so
cieties at \Vashington, D. C., Boston and 
Philadelphia. . 

Here is a record for some of vou old 
timers to shoot at: Thomas Sheehan, 
special agent St. Paul has worked thiny
nine years, five months and four days 
without a miss when be became suddenly 
iii the other dav and is now confined to 
his bed. Rem~mber boys this record 
means that he' has not missed a single 
day during that time which includes Sun
days, holidays and a good many eady 
mornings and nights. Mr. Sheehan has 
never had a vacation. 'I'Ve trust to see 
the grand old man back on the job soon 
again, as good as ever. 

Let us all get together now and J0111 

the C. M. & St. P. pension association 
before it is too late. You can afford better 
to be in it than afford to be out of it. 
Start the New Year right. 

Robert Cree, inspector of the western 
weighing inspe2tion bureau is the author 
of the following: 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Tidings from the great northwest,� 
Of all great places it's the best.� 
'A'e may not shake earth's starry ceiling,� 
Tho full of love and fellow feeling.� 

Giv'e liS YOllr ear whilst we proclaim� 
To )'Otl the things fa .. ,,,hi,,h we're' famed,� 

Bxead, butter, cattle, ore .anu lumbel'� 
Volume and quality unnumbered.� 

Henxy too has come to stay� 
To make tin lizzies and' coupes.� 
A choice well mad.e and from St. Paul� 
His name and fame is he:trd' by all.� 

1\nd to attain his fond ambition� 
The St.' Paul xoad gives its addition� 
To pull and haul in loads enormous� 
Tin 'lizzies to the earth's 'four corners.� 

A depot also in construction, :f'� 
To praise words fail in this narratio ....� 
Grand in style for situation,� 
It's unsurpassed in any nation.� 

\Vith barge and steamer in the Sp'ring,� 
Old Mississip will hum and sing..� 
Old Diamond Joe from grave will nse� 
And staring rub his dazzled eyes.� 

Cargoes of freight from gulf and ocean,� 
From states of oil', tobac and cotton� 
Will crowd the head of navigation;� 
St. Paul's the place and Ford's the' station.� 

And now I hope. I've not offended� 
By word or pen "twas not intended.� 
Drink up and fill the good old curry� 
And don't forget your old friend Scotty.� 

H&D 
rfJDJ> 

F. J. Malek of Sumter is taking a leave
of-absence- and will be gone about four 
months. \Ve all hope that he will feel 
O.� K. after said vacarron. 

Young Dahlien, west end brakeman, 
who had his foot taken off (It Montevide0 
a short time ·ago is doing nicely and will 
be o·ut of hospital in a week or two .. 

Kid Roberts brought ·a Silker from Aber
deen to Montevideo in just 3 hI>. ~5 min., 
at that he didn't have much ·on o]d'Concrete 
who took· the sa-me audit' from Montevideo 
to Minneapclis in 2 hI'S. 33 min. Why give 
the conductors and trainmen all the credit 
when all they had. to do was sit down 
"nd hang' on. 

Me. Dutton, T. M. from Dubuque Di'vi
sian was a Montevideo visitor, he 'sure 
looks like a good old scout. 

Oscar ]. Zimmerman expects to be down 
in Old Mexico for Xmas this year, :he 
will also visit in Oklahoma and . Tenne'
see. \Ve wonder if he'll bri~g'herbaek 
with him this time, Oscar's kind of keen 
about those Oklahoma girls yoU know. 

R. l \Veber of Hickson has' made the 
great leap :we hear, she coines' from 
'A'heaton, nO more income tax for R. L. 

] ohn, of the superintendent's office, and 
one of his hays, received a $10.00 reward 
for the finding of a stolen car. John's 
getting to be a regular Sherlock' Holmes. 

Operator Cowie who was .injured in 
an automobile accident near Langford 
some "me ago is in the Swedis-h hospital 
at Minneapolis and is getting along fine. 
Ike expects to get out in a week or ten 
days and then hit it for home where he 
will rest up before returning to work at 
Bristol where he works the thirel trick. 

Ye grand cow· punchers, BraMey Nemitz 
and \Velsh, had a big roundup at Mil
bank a few nights ago, itis reported they 
put on a .good show and the old cow 
hands claim 01' man Nemitz is a sure
shot with the coal pick. A wild_ Steel' 
started the big show by jumping over ,a 
gate gettil'g out of the pens at .Milbank. 
the. three GOW .punchers took it .lIpon them-

III 

II 
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Freight and Of Every� 
Passenger Description�CAR 

Cars Repaired 

Repair Parts Castings 

Bolsters Forgings 

Brake BealUs Cast Iron Wheels 

PRESSED STEEL .CAR CO. 
New York Pittsburgh Chicago St. Paul 

. {6140.6141TeIephone H',,,,on 6142.6143
United States Canada 

'T/ze Name HEDSTROM-BARRY CO. 
"CONTINENTAL" RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

BINDERS AND STATIONERS 
on )!our' Polic)! means� 
Guaranteed Protection Manufacturers of B.ggage Checks. and Tag.� 

for yU"'self and family when 
accide..,t or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provide income Licensed Railroad Ticket Printersfor liie for total dis'3.bHity. Pre
miums payable in cash or through • 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

618.620 So. Sherman St. CHICAGOatonttntntaI ata~~laltp 
~ompanp 

('The Railroad Man's Compan)!) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER. President 

. <l5btcalJoMAKE WOOD General Offices: CHICAGO. U. S. A. 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO,LAST LIKE IRON ,-.----_ ....----------- .. -- -- ----------- -_ .... -- .... -- -- HARRY 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 
SAYStontinental Casually Company,Creosoted Douglas Fir lasts like 

910 Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III. 
iron for bridge building, structural I.m employed by the MILWAUKEE SYSTEM 
work, docks, railroad ties, cross. 

. Div[slon "ADVERTISE 
arms, etc., and for Paving in the 

and ~~~~;~~~l~fe~n~:~a~sO~r~n::~~~~ g~ &~~~r~d~l~hf
form of our new KORRUGO my fe-How employes. IN THE
Creosote<! wood. 

My agels .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 

My occtlpation Is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MILWAUKEE!" 
NAME ..PacificCreosoting Company 

Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. ADDRESS , .. 
J.........,.;-

--------~ 
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PILES CURED WITHOUT SURGERY� 

Esta\llished The 
in Kansas City Parkview 
25 Years' KansasCity,Mo 

No knife, no scissors, no clamp and cautery, no "red hot" 
iron, no eleCtricity, no confinement or hospital bills to pay 

WE CURE EVERY CASE OF PILES WE TREAT BY DR..� 
McCLEARY'S MILD, SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT or YOU� 

NEED NOT PAY ONE CENT� 

We make this statement because when a case of piles has been 
neglected until incurable conditions have developed, we do not 
take such a case for treatment. All cases are treated on a basis 
of a complete and satisfactory CURE. Send now for complete 
information on an 

EASY AND POSITIVE CURE BY 

DR. McCLEARY'S MILD SERUM-LIKE· TREATMENT 
BEFORE YOUR CASE BECOMES INCURABLE 

We will furnish you the names and tively and easily, by our treatment.� 
addresses of over 9,000 business, You don't need to despair or suf�
professional and traveling men, fer· any longer.� 
farmers "nd stockmen, women and� Second-As to Surgery-well, to 
children, from all over the United . put· it mildly, Surgery in the Rec
States and Canada, whom we have . tum is as Dangerous as it is Pain
cured. We convinced them, as ful-so much so that we would not 
we can convince you, that~ operate on a fellow human being 
First~No matter what you have for the removal of Piles for a 
tried without success, your Piles money consideration. Scar Tissue 
can be permanently cured, posi- is as bad as Piles. 

BANK REFERENCES 
As to ·our reliability and good standing we refer you by permission to the following

banks of Kansas City;.� 
Liberty National Bank Missouri Savings Bank� 

Gate City National Bank Columbia National Bank Home Trust Company 

We also refer you to your Home Bank or Commercial ·Club, as they can easily verily 
our statements by letter Or telegram to the institutions named. 

If you are "fflicted, simply write your name on the hottom margin of this 
page, tear it out and mail today for full information on easy and posi
tiyecure; also Free Book on. Rectal Diseases "and "Curing Piles With
Olit Surgery." 

DR. MCCLEARY'S� 

PARKVIEWSANITARIUM� 
TENTH AND PASEO KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

selves to catch the wild animal. It took 
the three gentlemen only 10 minutes to 
find a good high fence post on which 10 

sit and Pat ·says "It'd take the whole 
Montevideo high school football team to 
catch that durn divil". 

The 'Vest H. &D. poet says: "There's 
a man on this division who's ~o· tonnage 
cra"y that when his wife carries alit the 
ashes he tells her to take the coal bucket 
along so that she need not come back 
light." 

T. E. Thompson, relief agent Aberdeen 
& H. & H. Division, spent Thanksgiving at 
Ca~tlerock with the family, Torn reports 
T. E. T., Jr. is getting to be quite a lad. 

The H. & D. operators enjoyed a concert 
on dispatchers phone given by 'VLAG 
broadcasting station of Minneapolis Dec. 
2, it came in very clear at times. 

Dubuque Shop "Jingles" 
Oosie 

On November 2, Dorothy Keenan, be
loved daughter of Locomotive Engineer 
Winiam Keenan passed away at the home 
of her parents. Burial took place from 
the home to St. Patrick's Church, Nov. 
S; ioterment at Mt. Calvary Cemetery. 

Mr. Keenan has the sympathy of the 
entire division in his loss. 

The melancholy days are here-in more 
wavs than one. 

Leroy Hall, boiler shop clerk, is .. ona 
lea ve of absence-it is reported that he 
is spending the winter at his couotry place 
at Palm Beach, Fla., but we are inclined 
to believe he's making another attempt at 
chicken' raising. More success to ye this 
time, Jimmy! 
. Two big boys. by the very same name, 

one stall in a garage both did claim; 
they· fumed· and fussed and said gosh 
daro, but really didn't do much harm. 

Guess who. they are: We gotta short 
little stubby -bowler, whose hair is nice 
and bright, 'tis $aid when the ball and 
he hit the Roar-it is a goodly sight. 

There's a big long traveling bowler
his eye is very keen, his. side's most 
always winning; for he knocks 'em nice 
and clean. 

A fast and furious tosser-one who 
knows na ught else b~t speed-he should've 
been a Baby Ruther instead of a bowling 
steed. 

(More about the team next month-it's 
talkin' of getting better org~nized. . 

Cookie Crawford sez-the best laid 
plans of mouses and men d·on·'t always 
work out-and then. again, maybe it's 
better thus. (He asked fa,: a pass for 
self and wife-that's the· cause of all this 
strife. ) 

Every office.· has their "Dutch" 
Who knows a lot, but not so much! 

Our old friend "Bucky" Kolbe has 
changed from hauling coal, to coaling up 
the engines on the Dubuque division haul. 
Lou· S. and well-known minstrel troupe--

\Vill soon sta·rt out on·· the road 
Of snappy .songs and peppy jokes 

They've got a whole car load. 
Radi .bought hirrs.elf a Ford; it no 

would start much good. For twenty bucks 
he sold it and made money 'tis under
stood. . 

Rubber stamps 'round Dubuque shops
.Are you warm enuf Tom? 
Any you dudes want this" turn? 
Hello. is this the cemetery? 
What's the latest dope on work? 
Is the Boss in? 
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· Will you open the window, Adam? 
Oh no, it will spoil my shap~I guess 
Darwin was right al~ right-fur ,me
thinks Adam once was an-owl. (For 
he's out so mucb nigbts.) 

Speaking of shapes-one fat little boy 
doesn't want hi~· criticised-he ·says he's 
getting slightly bald, but he's very shapely 
sized. (What say, F. R. ?) 

Freight Auditor's Office 
Rein and Rott 

Merry Christmas! 
Dan Cupid has been around witb a bow 

and arrow and pierced the fingers of 
H'Izel Ch·almers and Jahnke, two more 
victims added to tbe long list of matri. 
many. Beware, A. Milke! 

The hunting season is on. Anybody de
siring infonuation on big game, consllit 
eha des Manske. 

A new radio bug in the statistical 
bureau. Evidently evetybodyknows G. 
Balcom has a crystal set. Recently they 
had Station BVD and got Cbile. 

A. Gentzcke spends quite a lot of time 
at Ben Reinert's house bere of late. There 
mllst be some attraction. 

M. Underwood of the computing bureau, 
while ·on her vacation put one over 
on us all and got married. In order to 
keep her. husy, the gi rls presented he;r 
with a Martha Washington sewing table. 

Theer is one of ollr outnt headed for 
Havana, Cuha, to spend a few weeks. 
The mayor of that city has been asked 
to warn all enticing senoritas of this 
gent's fascinating smiles. 

Our noble colleague, Richard Gustave 
Ewalt, is about to surprise everyone with 
the announcement thilt he will soon 'quit 
.chewing tobacco and enter the "wide 
and stormy gulf of matrimony". We wish 
him the best of luck, and hope he does 
not lose his course. 

Senor Edwal·J Haidys has attempteJ to 
accept the leading male role opposite one 
of America'i< best known movie stars 
in a play destined to prove the slIperiority 
of men as exponents of Eleanor Glynn's 
ethics of lo\'e. Tf Mr. Haidys is as suc
cessful on the screen as in actuality, we 
believe· large stores of popularity await 
him. Our girls are bemoaning the fact 
that he cannot entertain mote than three 
at a time now, 

Aloyious \i\lilIiam Victor, the new mes
senger boy for A. McFarlane, has given 
him. a new title-"foreman". For further 
particulars, see McFarlane, who will 
gladly elucidate. 

Although this does not happen to be 
the first of May, nevertheless it will soon 
be moving day. ·The new building is well 
nigh completed and when the elevators 
start !'tinning again, which have been 
resting· for the last five months, "0, Girls. 
won't that l,e a grand and glorious feel
ing."� . 

"News from the Connecting Link" 
F.lizabetlt Koelsch 

We are now running our crews through 
to West Clinton, Indiana. Several of the 
south eastern crews have been over here 
also. Eve;y day in every way the C. M. 
& G. is getting more important and more 
important. 

Forty-five empioyes attended our last. 
Safety First meeting and a, very interest
ing paper was read by Thomas Newton, 
section foreman. Chester B. Eider; Hairr 
dispatcher, will read the next Safety 
First paper, December 14, 1923. 

-!t_."... ~. -.ca. 

-~-~--I 

POLARIZED MERCURY SIMPLICITY i 

BOILER CHEMICALS (� The B~ckeye Yoke is cast in on" piece anC:: I. 
all·other conditions being equal, it is ther,,- ' 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the ! fore stronger than any other cast sted yoke 
use of only 3S lbs. per engine per \. 01: equal weight composed of two or more 
month. ! parts. 

B.A Anti.Foaming i� 

Chemicals I� 
Stop foaming and priming in the lightest� 

waters by tbe use of only.one pound� 
to 8.000 gailons of water� 

evaporated.� THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

COlUMBUS, OHIOj The Bird-Archer Co. r 

New York-Chicago-St. Paul-LouisvlUe·London i22 Soutli Michigiul Ave, CHICAGO 
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'In answer to the question in the last If anybody wants"to know ·what is the 

.rhe Cha~pio{p,
 

Rivet Co.� 

Main Office and Plant: 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Western Plant: 

East Chicago, Ind. 
\. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Rivets, Couplerand 

Air Brake Pins 

Weare.all 
Employees 

Fundamentally a great manufactur
ing business is in exactly the same rela
tion to its customers as the individual 
is to the company which employs him. 

The basis upon which we all live, 
thrive and progress is the basis of 
service to others. 

Theit is the spirit that stands back 
of our products. 

"Huntoon Truck Bolsters" 
"H~lltoon Brake Beams" 
"Pilcher Trussed Truck 

Side Frames". 

That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rail
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

~epublic Railway Equipment Co. I� "They're surely fond of me". And he 
gave no further thought to the deed, hut 

(INCORPORAtED) I just hit her up at a greater speed; and 

I
··Successors to I never once did he glance hack at those 

friends of his scattered along the track.JOLIET RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. And Charlie, who never does anything
Railway Exchange Bldg.; Chicago by' halves, since he's killed a'JI the eattle, 

started in on the '''calves''; 
....:1:;;;1,=~:;;:;:;:;~==~===='l 

issue of this magazine.]. J. Blair says 
he can tell why they are locking up the 
pigeons and H. C. Heck says he knows 
why they are locking up the house cats. 

,The mystel'y is solve·d. That is, we think 
. . it is, but we do' wish Mr. Bates would not 

be a, ."dosed mouthed as a cia m". 
H. Todd is now agent at Troxel as 

.'\gent Lewis' is working as towerman at 
DeKalb. 

Mr. Mohr was in an accident, that is, 
we 'mean a Hup collided with his Ford. 
Mr. Mohr's Ford was slightly dented, 
minus a tail light and a tire. A wreck
ing outfit was called to take the Hup in. 

E. D. Cook has a new o\-ercoat, patch 
pockets and every thin'. Some class E. 
D.C. 

Frank has been kept rather busy lately 
painting signs' and-er-doing various
er-odd jobbs around the depot of' late. 
'Ve understand that Frank sustained a 
painful injury while performing one of 

'these-er-odd jobs. 
Billy,-why I thought you knew him, 

he is that new clerk of Mr. Mohr's that 
blushes so divinely. 'Veil, what I was 
going to say is that Billy is the agent's 
new clerk and he is very quiet. I don't 
mean bashful, howeve'r, just kind of re
tiring. ' 
, By the way, Mitch, must have pU.r

ch,ased a new powder puff on December 
10, because he carr<e out to the office'look
ing ever so nice, and say it's good powder 
that· Mitch uses too. 

Have you seen Bill Seeman in his new 
suit. " Well, I never coulc! C!O it justice 
so' I won't try to clescrihe it, but it is 
the last word in men's fashions. 

Four in.a Ford roadster, what coulcl be 
nicer, and there is room for one' more, 
or so Irwin Thurby says. 

R. & S. W. Division 
l ...llilln L. 

J. H. Chamhers and G. H. Pietsch went 
III' to Oneicla County deer hunting the last 
of October 'Inc!, if you believe me, thev 
did not have the he'art to shoot the pretty 
little things after they got up there. 

Heine Funk spent Thanksgiving at 
'Vabasha, Minn.,. ancl as there were plenty 
of "fillers" the train on the return trip 
had full tonnage when he got ahoarcl. 

They sllrely haye the hahit. Brakeman 
Cha rles Coakley was marriecl to Miss 
:'ielJie Carr, November 14. Then when 
Tom Tierney saw how happy Charlie was 
he decided to go and do likewise, and was 
united in marriage to Miss Marie Charley, 
November 28. Congratulations. 

Assistant Accountant George .Williams 
and family spent Thanksg.iving at Ft. 
Dodge, Ia. GueS' they fecl them up pretty 
well, as George clid not get back to work 
until Monday morning. 

The cattle rush madly out of the hiJIs 
i when thev hear the whistle of Cha rlie 

I
r Mills. T-hey crowd around so close to 

the track that no one is able to d ri ve 
II them back. But eight of them went to 

that Heavenly Shore, when they were 
struck by the thirty naught four. Charlie, 
he just laughed with glee, and said, 

matter with Tom Crago, let me put you 
wise-the kids have the measles.. It seems 
to be spoiling his natur11lly "nice" dis
position. , . 

Father Wright has a new goat to 'Iead 
about the ya rd at Freeport-the 1223. 

At Freeport the other day a ma'n dashed 
into a thirst parlor sh9rtly after five 
o'clock and taking out .pencii and paper 
wrote-"Give me a drink"! After, re
peating this operation several times he 
said, "Gee, now I feel better"" Thedrink 
clerk remarked-HI thought you were cleat' 
and dumb!" "No,". rel~lied the thir,ty 
iudividual, HI work at. the Milwaukee 
depot and John Yohn has had the water 
tui'ned off there for several hours.'.' 

Santa Claus came into Freeport over 
the Milwaukee'December 10, having made 
direCt connections from the North Pole. 
Even Old Kris Kringle, knows a good 
road w hen he sees ii:. 

Operator Anderson as~igned seGond 
trick at Beloit and thir.!-l tric,k at Free
port open to fight over. Better watch 
your step, Beloit, the· terrible Swede is 
coming!' _ ' 

The Milwaukee bowling team ,is' out for 
somebody's goat again this, season. ,The 
lineup is Waldecker, Askey, Cappes, 
Moyer and Opa. The first half of the 
season left the team a . .little, the w.orse· for 
wear, but we are getting better right along 
and are going to make th~ ,other, fellow, 
look sick in the second half of the sea
son. Scores stand 7 to 21 in h,vor of the 
other fellows, but two games out, of three 
were won last contest, Dec. 10. 

Northern Montana Division 
. A. B. .T.' 

M. E. Randall, division freight and 
passenger. agent for the Milwaukee, with 
headquarters at Miles City, was 'a visitor 
in Lewistown for, a short time yeste.rday 
enroute to the Cat Creek oil fields. 

Joseph McCarthy, car inspector was 
called to Bozeman, Mont., on account of 
sickness. 

.N. L. Kenneth, the Switchman is sobb
ing around, because he isn't ahle to go 
fishing, account Switchman E. W. John
son taking the night switch engine. 

Brakeman H. R. Burnett,· and wife left 
for Long Beach, California, to spend the 
Holirlays witb friencls and relatives there. 
. Robert Randall, checker in freight house 

at Great Falls, motored down from there 
to spend over' Sunclay at 'Lewistown, with 
his wife and relatives. 

Fireman H. W. Peters. left for Seattle, 
Wash., where he intends to spend the 
winter. 

The Lewistown Oil & Refining Co., 
loeated at South Lewistown, Mont., ha,[ 
a bad streak of luek, when their still 
No.' 1 blew up here several .days ago, 
damaging three tank cars. For a while 
looked as though the whole plant was a 
fire. ~ It did but little damage to the still, 
other than hlowing out a soft plug. 
- A. G. Bulwinkle, Milwaukee claim 
agent, was in Lewistown atte'nding to 
business matters several·clays back. 

-East Wi·nd 
"Rllnnin' Wild" 

Kittie O'Neil, who for some time past 
-has been cloing stenographic and ~taternent 

work in the assistant' general manager's 
office, is now Mr. Cooper's secretary, suc
ceeding Carolyn Burke, who has put rail
'roads behind her "f'evermore." Carolvn 
is now handling straight bonded- goods with 
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A. B. Leach & Company. JosephiRe Nessel, 
formerly of Mr. Duke's office, is Catherine's 
successor. This change is expected to be 
of considerable benefit ·to Miss O'Neil in 
making connections with the Elgin. 5 :15 
clickety bang. 

Amelia Pleiss received her annual 
Christmas box of German. :style cookies 
this week, and they certainly are a de
licious delicacy. By the time they had 
made the rounds (with several encores 
each) Miss Pie iss was, as they say in 
sassiety, reli.eved of considerable discon
venience so far as carrying her offering 
home was concerned. 

The 'Yuletide epidemic of good-fellow
ship struck George Harder (the Shylock 
of our supply department) quite forcibly 
this sea'son, as he has generously consented 
to the installation of three additional wire 
waste baskets for OUr future needs. At the 
time of going to press' we understand the 
order has been cut down to a one. 

Florence Anderson. of the general man
ager's office, was exhibiting a very ~tte' 
gentleman's gold' watch chain, and aftet· 
being given an expert opinion on the merits 
of the a rticle by John O'Tool'e, who has 
had considerable valuable experience along 
such lines, the little token was speeded 
happily on its way to--?? 

The Orient<ll Muscatels, peppy gIooro
dispeIring organ,z;ltion of the West Side, 
with branch offices on the 13th Roar. held 
their third· annual New Year's pa~ty in 
the main dining room of the Oak Park 
Arms hotel. Tickets sold for eleven hard 
e.n rned American dolla rS per couple, but 
were all easily disposed of by December 
20, the date on which the acceptance of 
reservations was discontinued. Promptly 
3t midnight the guests glided around the 
beeyutiful ballroom, captained by Lester 
Cornish and Evelyn Peterson, both of the 
Oriental freight department. Dance music 
was furnished by the Muscatel Ku Ku or
che".tra, with seraphic sheet music by 
Cabriel himself. 

Joe Burke, Thompson's steadie,i cus
tomer, is having considerable difficulty in 
keeping ur with 'his nose of late. The 
freight department pr.esented him with a 
box of lovely non-wrinkable handkerchiefs 
as first aid. 

A new mona rch has risen in the house
hold 0"£ George Harder and he has bowed 
down in willing servitude to the little mite 
thilt has come to' gladden his existence. 

- '-Some new 'maps have appeared in Mr.· 
Sparrow's office-no, no, Nora, not clerks, 
but right-of-way maps. 

Viola Daly is the newcomer in J. L. 
Brown's office. Hope she nOticed the wel
come on our doormat as she came in. 

A new plav has been put on lately, star
ring:' Miss Marie O'Shea, called "The 
'Clinging Vice". (Later on we learned that 
·the correct name was "The Clinging Vine.") 
Keerflil, next' time, !'vIarie. 

Speaking of stars, we non't want to for
get 0111' li'l Marilyn McNicholas, who has 
won the right 'to add "Miller" to her name. 
She can he seen at. her best tripping the 
light fastasy at the K. of C.'s temple .of 
terpsichorean gyrations, 63rd and Harvard. 

Suggestion for efficiency in s~curing max
imum loading of the Railway Exchange 
elevators-all persons in the building to 
leave their keys, surplus change, handker
chiefs, etc., out of their pockets when goi·ng 
to hlllCh, ann with the additional space 
thus conserved possibly another passenger 
ur two 'per car could be loaded. 

Arthur evidently has found a "safe" 
place to pa rk his hat and coat. 

Mr. Hyland of the engineering depart· 
ment was married very quietly on Octobe r 
6. So quietly in fact that we didn't even 
hear the pealing of the wedding chimes. 
\-Vhile our sense of hearing may not have 
been so acute, the same didn't hold good 
for our sense of taste, and the cigan and 
candy were much relished ano enjoyed. 

Miss Gr.ace "'alsh, sister of Florence 
Walsh of .the Milwaukee Coppers, is Mr. 
Holt's official correspondence handler, tak
ing the position vacated by Miss McGrath, 
who has moved to Milwaukee. Miss Mc
Grath was formerly employed in VI'. A. 
Scholl's office at Milwaukee and it is 
"homeward bound" for her. But Milwau
kee doesn't seem to have the attraction for 
a lot of us that it formerly did, since 
Schlitz has ceased to make it famous, 
Sad, but true! 

Joe Ericsson, for many years connected 
with the old St. Paul and one of the 
familiar landmarks around the Exchange' 
building, has "pulled the pin" and com
menced a new line of. endeavor-rustling 
haughty hamos on the North Side. Our 
sincerest wishes for success to you, ,Joe, in 
your new position. General Lee has as
sumed command of the armv of cars for
rnerly directed by Mr. Eric;son. 

Miss Hazel Merrill of Mr. Penfield's 
(}ttice took a !lying trip to the Buckeye state 
to visit little Mary. and brought back with 
her a few breezes from our former East 
"'ind. 

Just to show yon we can be different, we 
are going to wish you the cornrliments of 
the reason as a finale to our items, instead 
of the beginning, and hope that thev will 
abide with you all the Iionger in having 
Jane so. SNAPPY NEW YEAR, SOAKS 
-FOLKS, we mean, 

Trans MIssouri Gossip 
Mons Yri and family of Marmarth 

have moved to Mobridge and expect to 
make this their fut'ure home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burton have re
turned from. Detroit where they have been 
for the past few months.. 

Emil Johnson was calle.d to Santa Ana, 
California recently by the death of his 
father. 

Mrs. R. E. Stubbert and sinall ,laughter 
Betty have returned from a few weeks 
visit with relatives in Oregon. 

William Bentley, B. & B. carpenter, died 
at the Mobridge hospital, Oct. 22, as a 
'result of injuries sustained when a shot
gun was accidently discharged, the shot 
entering his right leg. Mr. Bentley, with 
a party, including his son and daughter, 
had gone hunting. . In some manner, the 
gun which was placed by his side in 
the car, discharged, tearing a hole in 
his leg. He was hurried to a nearby farm 
house and doctors summoned from Shelby 
and Mobridge, he was later moved to 
the Mobridge hospital where it was 
found necesary to amputate. He never re
covered from this operation and died a 
few hours later. He leaves a smail 
daughter and two sons, all of whom are 
now making their home in Mobridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Noble have re
turned from a visit with relatives at Val
ley Junction, Iowa. 

Storekeepr D. H. Phebus made a short 
business trip to Tacoma and Seattle last 
month. 

Mrs. Ann· Ander"on has rclurJlelf 1<J het 
desk in the superintendent's office after 
an· abs'ence of a. month .. 

'1'i,==================jI 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

IS issuing the ,, , ,� 
HEADLIGHT� 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 

It is especially designed for� 

Railroad Employees� 
and is the Most UP-TO-DATE' 

CoRtract, containmg the BROAD
EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEfITS Yet Offered 

See our agent todllY or fill out coupon b.elow 
and send to SlIpt. Rllilroad Dept, 0000. 
Saginaw, Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

o I am interested in an &ceny'propositlon, 

o I am interested in a "Headlill'ht" Polic,-, 
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Ci ty State .. 
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Sell Travelers Acci

dent Tickets-. 

EVERY� 
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means a bigger total 

income for the year. 

... ... ... 

THE TRAVELERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY . I 

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 
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Piece IVorkers 
and Piece IVork 
Inspectors prefE'r 
Boss Lock Nuts 
because the'" Ie 
so easy to apply 

'quickly and right. 
Both sides are alike, Turn 

the "BaS::;" up with the lin
gers. clinch its hold with one 
'turn of the' wrench. and it's 0" 

,~iKht to stay tigl,t. 

"Write. it� 
Right"�
BOSS� 

L.ock Nuts 

BOSS NUT DIVISION CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
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COKE & COAL� 

CO.� 

·COKE·� 
For Every Purpose 
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McCORMICK BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL. 

D. C~· S·HOEMAKER� 
'COAL COa 

INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA· PREMIER. 

Tel.pb.De W.b..b 0076 743 McCormicl: Bldg. 
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Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Clothier have re
turned from a trip of.. about two weeks 
that took them to many points of interest, 
Dem'er, Portland, Tacoma. and Seattle 
being the principal cities. They made the 
trip from Chicago to Seattle on the Special 
train chartered bv the American Bridge 
and Building Assdciation. 

Ludie Johnson, H. C. Pratt. and son 
Gerald wer.e among the Mobridge peo
ple attending the football game at Aber
deen, Nov. 16. 

Dr. and Mrs. 1\. 1. Boullleur of Seattle 
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. ·H. Twin
ing recently. They were on their way' 
home from an eastern trip. 

.Superintendent N. H. Fuller was in
jured recently when he was thrown from 
a motor car near Clavmore.· Iv!r. Fuller 
wlth three others w~s returning from 
Jsabel, when they were about a mile this 
side of Claymore the hub rivets' sheared 
off one of the front wheels letting the 
front .end of the car drop to the track 
with such sudden force that Mr. Fuller 
was hurled considerable distance. As the 
force of the fall left him unconscious, his 
companions feared he. had been seriously 
injured but in a short time he regained 
consciousness and an examination showed 
that he had been injured abolit the head 
and his hip and knee were badly bruised. 
'A'hile his injuries were not of a serious 
nature they were very painful, but he is 
now able to be around. 

Lawrerice Dietrich of Avery spent a 
few hours in Mobridge recently, you see 
he was On his way home and had his 
mind changed for him. 

Here is a' hope that each and every 
one of the Milwaukee Family has a Bright 
New Year. 

Des Moines Division Items 
"FI'enchy" 

District Passenger Agent H. VV'. Warren 
and Mrs.· Warren spent a few days in 
Chicago, during December. 

Train Rules Examiner J. M. Oxley 
visited the division during December. 

A Safety First, also a fuel conservation 
meeting was held in the superintendent's 
office at Des Moines December 16. A good 
attendance was had at both meetings. 

Miss Alice O'Laughlin, daughter of 
Conductor "Andy" O'Laughlin, has been 
seriously ill in the hospital but is reported 
as going nicely at present. 

A certain young lady in the superintend
ent's office is taking lessons in marcelling 
and will soon be an expert in that line. 
She is at present running a free clinic for 
her friends and anyone wishing to get 
"dolled. up" should apply to her fo1' an 
appointment. (Don't know whether she 
does gentlemen's work' 61' not, but can find 
out if any of her numerous friends desire 
to know about it.) Some one has sug
gested that she is her own best customer. 

The accounting department, taking with 
it, "Jimmie" O'Brien and Miss Bernice 
Russell. has been moved to Cedar Rapids. 
\Ve shall miss these people but wish them 
every success in their. new location. (At 
ohe time it looked as if they were going 
to take the entire office with them, but 
they did leave us enough ,furniture, ma
chinery, etc., to continue to carrv on our 
business with). The superintcnrlent's of
fice looks much improved without so much 
furnitur.e and so many filing cases in it. 

The depot at Boone burned On De
cember 12 and the work of recoustruction 
is now going on. Think they will jlist 
about ,h·a"e to build a ~ew one as the larg

er part of the structurew.ascompletely 
destroyed: 

Leo Hamilton Of Mr. Hilliker's office has 
been on the sick list the last few days. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. W. G. 

General foremen of car men, Zuehlke 
and Campbell of Milwaukee shops and· 
\Vestern Ave. have tra'ded places. 

The big classic photo enia rgement, th.e 
Pioneer ~imited in action, is. in. popular 
demand all over the country, also the writ
er's . collection of early niilway 'pictures 
and locomotives, as far' away as Leipzig, 
Germany, ~ome mention was made of pay
ment in marks. No, we haven't room. 

J. A. Anderson, locomotive shop super
intendentgave an illustrated talk at. the 
public mllseum lecture room the 13th of 
No"ember, before the Electrical Engineer's 
club of Iv!arquette .UniversitY, slides and 
moving pictures of the Milwaukee road 
electrics .were shown, also some of our 
slides of early locomotives. 

Ray Petrie was laid up a week or so 
with a badly sprained ankle from the 
world series ball games at the. shops, Nov. 
19. He appeared on crutches and is ·ta
pering off with 'a cane and will. soon be 
solid on both feet.' 

J. H. Wandberg, of Minneapolis was a 
caller the 3rd. . 

Chas. Sanhueber spent his vacation in 
Iowa, also duck hunting there. The birds 
bagged filled up most of one end of the 
baggage car, "Ma" don't do. things by 
hah'es, not even to .percolating good 
"Java" for the noon lunch. 

In the death of Lord Shaughnes,v, 
"Tom" as we knew him, the Milwa\lkee 
road counts one less of its old time pio
neers.· \Ve knew him when he was clerk 
to Store Keeper Wasson at the old shop,. 
foot of Third street in the early 7'O's, and 
when he was alderman from the Third 
ward, active in the library young men', 
a>sociation, general storekeeper in 18~1i 

when the new shops started, then to the 
Canadian Pacific in 1881. Milwaukee will 
always rate Shaughnessy as' one of her 
own. 

Blacksmith Gen'l foreman Rricha'i-t now 
also has charge of the· re(Jair tracks west 
ya I'd with office in the Juneau old office up 
the Curve. 

Draftsman Guschl has returned from hi" 
vacation, the' cigars were evidently a 
testimonial to Mrs.. Guschl. 

In our railroad history we are fortu
nate in securing a large photo of locomo
tive 40 L. B. Rock with J. M. Lowry a
the gangway taken at the Nol·th MihvaukfC' 

Humbolt shops in 1869. Mr.. Alcott gan 
us the loan of the photo. We would Ii <
to have the loan of a later photo of '.f
Lowry, and H. C. Atkins and J. O. P;r
tee. and any other old time scenes. 

Cold weather s'et in the other day, j '.': 
about on sched ule, we can't comp lain " 
fa,·. 

Next month we expect t~ send in a :~ 
photos of old tinle engines' and railr 
men, if the Editor can make room for the 

Dubuque Shops "Jingles" 
t(OOsi~n 

N e'l.:! Years Resolutions Are N o<u-' in 0 
Ye Scribe resol~'~s-that sh'e'H get 'e-:: 
early enuf to m.ake the magazine. 

L. Howe.ll.-That he won't purchase ::-. 
than three Buicks' in 1924. 

T. Jones-That he won't have iti- ~ 
yard look any more like a taxi h~--
it did in 1923. 
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G. Lake-That he won't tell any biggei' 
bear stories after his next vacation. 

.-\. Brophy-That he won't take any 
more "guff" from Siegel than he did last 
veal' . 
. S. Avery-That he'll make all the dudes 
fall in line. 

The storc department furnished some 
real excitement fn us last month. John 
Kile, our gallant accountant, took Miss 
Richter bv the hand and led her to the 
/\Itar, 110'-;" wasn't that simply grand? But 
grander still was the reception when he 
opened the office door-the congratulations 
sure were hearty and we wish the':l luck 
galore. 

Then the very next week arter, our Lil
lian said that she was no longer Miss 
O'Brien, but Mrs. R. Jewett-Whee! 
'Twas just like a bomb exploded, such 
when's and where's and who's-she had 
kept the secret for a week; think of a 
woman keeping such news. Happy days 
to ye! 

As a result of the above, Chief Clerk 
Ostendorf checks up his' force each ciay, 
and says to each and everyone hey! Any 
brides or grooms today? ' 

The B. of L. E. & F. gave their annual 
banquet and dance at the Eagles Hatl on 
Monday evening, Dec. 3. , 

Abo l1t three hundred attended and every
o.ne reported having swell eats and agood 
tIme, 

District Accountant Ehmer and his en
tire office force transfer to Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa on Dec. 16, this being, brought about 
by the consolidation of the accounting in 
the Southern District. 

On Saturday evening, Dec. 8, the aCCOU!lt
ant and his force were entertained at a 
dancing party held at the Paris Hotel. 
Sixty couple attended and a good time was 
had by everybody. Committee in charge 
were, Ed. Kiesel, M. Flanigan, Floor Man
ager F. Shoulty-nuff sed. 

The gi rI s of the accou nt ing, ca 1', store 
and mechanical offices were entertained 
at the home of Lucille Millar on Dec 6 
to bid the accounting department f~rc~ 
farewell. Bunco and eats were the main 
attractions. 

On Dec. 12, Mrs. Robert Sommers 
passeci away at her home in Dubuque. 
Mr. Sommers has the sinc'ere sympathy of 
the entire shops in his bereavement. 

Iowa (East) Div'n aftd Calmar Line 
J. T. Raymond 

Operator and Mrs. R. L. Taylor spent 
Thanksgiving with relatives in ,Chicago. 

Agent L. J. Miller of Springville was 
called to Minnesota on account of the ill
ness of his father. F. E, Sorg is relieving 
him. 

Agent A.. J, Gihson of Dixon was away 
on a vacatIon. Operator W. D, Schesser 
relieving. 

Conductor and Mrs, W. D. Shank and 
Operator and Mrs. A. J. Campbell of 
Marion attended the funeral of Mrs. Thos. 
Freeman at Tablila, Nov. 22nd. 

Mrs. Thos. Freeman, wife of Conductor 
Thos. Freeman, passed away at the home 
of her son in South Dakota, the remains 
were taken to, Sabula where the funeral 
was held Nov. 22, We wish to express 
our sympathy to Conductor Freeman and 
family in their bereavement. 

The following bulletin issued by Gen'! 
Superintendent Harstad. "Owing to the 
vllness of Mr. Marshall, 0: M. Stevens is 
l!'Jlpointe'd actihg superintendent of the 
Towa Division." Mr, Stevens was form

erly special assistant to Vice President B. 
B.� Greer at Chicago. 

Mrs. J. S. Williams has gone to Cali
fornia for the winter. 

A section foreman on the Iowa Division 
has dreams that come true. He dreamed 
there were broken rails on his section, then 
arose earlier than usual went over his 
section and found three broken rails. Ask 
Fred Day at Sabula. 

Agent F. N. Rathbun of Elk River Junc
tion was off on a week's vacation, part of 
the time was spent attending the Cere
monys of the Shrine in the new Davenport 
temple, spending Thanksgiving day with 
relatives at Martelle. • 

Fireman Lloyd Keith died suddenly at 
Monticello, Nov. 16, shortly after his day's 
work was completed on No. 93, The 
funeral was held at ManticelIo, Sunday, 
November 18. 

Mr. Keith was popular with his fellow 
employes and will be much missed from 
the' ranks. We extend our sympathy to 
the bereaved family. 

Agent M. K Burns of Green Island was 
off duty a few days spending Thanksgiv
ing with his mother at Volga City, R. 
Tatr acted as relief during Mr. Burns' 
absence. 

C. C. Laird spent Christmas with rela
tives at Minneapolis. 

Miss Lois Kugler of Marion, thinks that 
Woodward, Iowa is a very attractive 
place, everything is delightful there, the 
clouds are beautiful, the trees are lovely, 
the soil is grand. The occasion seems so 
imminent that the force in Storekeeper 
Meyers office are trying to decide on a 
present and farewell shower. 

Leonard F. Anderson of Marion spent 
Christmas at Iowa City and expects to 
spend a lot of other days and evenings 
there as opportunity affords; 

Welcome, Brother Linscott, into the fold. 
The Marion boys saw your "Ad" in the 
Magazine and are pleased to see you put
ting Seattle On the map. 

C. J. SelIens, storekeeper at Council 
Bluffs, spent a day at Marion on company 
business. 

Miss Blanche Remington of Mr. Meyer's 
office, Marion, 'and a former high school 
basket ball star is to play with the Marion 
girls' basket ball team this winter. 

L A. Franke of Marion while switching 
on extra at MonticelIo, Dec 10, had his 
ankle broken by foot slipping off of the 
pilot of engine. He was taken to the hos
pital at that place for treatment and is 
expected to improve steadily. 

Notes from Local, Office and Docks, 
Tacoma 
R. R. T. 

The Local Officc has been all torn up 
over the sensational lawsuit of Gleh 
venus Shipley, which was recently tried 
in the Kangaroo district court presided 
over by Judge MdLennan, our handsome 
claim Clerk. Tubby Gleb, well-known 
member of our warehouse force, brought 
suit" against Bob Shipley,' Our rotund de
murrage clerk, to recover the sum of 
twenty-five cents, alleged to have been 
advanced two years ago by Tubby, who 
is our private banker, to Bob, while the 
latter strenuously denied the charge. That 
eminent legal luminary, Emmett Maloney, 
chief bill' clerk at the docks, - appeared as 
counsel for the plaintiff, assisted by Mr. 
Rouse, abstract clerk, also deeply learned 
in law, while Bob Shipley was ably de
fended by Mr. Baldwin, of the demm

.t$tandardo'er the earth on 
account Qf greater worth t t 

TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Watts to 7Yz K.- W. 

A Complete Line of- , 
Headlight ClISes-Sheel and Cast Metal 
Refiectors- Metal and Glass 
Portable Headlight Cases 
Floodlights 
Searchlights 
Lamps for reai of tender 
Lighting accessories. such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets. dim
mers, connectors. junction boxes, etc. 
Write Jar Catalogue No . .101 

Makers of the Famous t'Nonglare" ala•• 
- Reflectors for L~i:omotiveHeadlillhto 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY, AND PRODUCTION

Better Illumination With Fewer Unite With. 
, "Pyle.National" F1oodlighu, 

THE PYLE·NATIONAL CO. 
The Pioneers and Largest Mo,n.u.!acturers of 

Locomotive Electr'" Headlight Sets 
General Office•. ana Works� 

CHICAGO, ILL.� 
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rage desk, and Ray Pow'els, the tall Ori
ental clerk, both shining lights of the legal 
profession. The case w.as tried withoutBurdett 
a jury, aJl the members of the force being�

'Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. violently prejudiced one way or, the other.� 
Attorney Maloney made 'an e"pecially elo�

309 St. JOhof Court-Phone Munroe 4486� quent and impres~iye plea, depicting 
Tubby Cleb as a hardworking, hornyChicago, Ill. 
handed son of toil and' Bob Shipley as 
one ,of the white-collar brigade, intent

Producers of pure oxygen 'and only on oppressing the poor. It was' forhydrogen. tunate that there was no jury to be con
Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen \',inced a~ it is difficult to visualize TUbby's 

acetylene welding and cutting well-rounded form as one of the oppressed 
apparatus. while Hob has wQrn out more overalls 

than white collars. Howe,'er, the judgWeldlng'rods, fluxes, regula-tors, 
ment went against Hob who was conand goggles. Complete stock 
dcmned to pay up the sum at issuecarried for immediate ship. 
together with fifty cents attorneys' fees . .·ment. 
Pending appeal, the defendant was re
manded to the custody of Jack McKay, 
assistant \Va rehouse foreman, wh'o acted 

,very efficiently as sheriff and pre~erved 

proper decorum in the court. 

Champion Owing to the encnnous carload busi
Locomotive" Structural ness handled by, us to the Port Commis
'Firebox and sion's Docks here, a demurrage desk has 
and Boiler Boiler been established at the Port Docks and 
Steel Ri..t. Bob'Shipley placed in charge of it. He 

will have his hands fill!, as the Port 
Dock is handling a tremendous amount 
of lumber, as many as six or seven deep. 

LukeD' 

Tyler Lapweld Steel and Charcoal Iron sea stcamers loading all the time. The 
Boiler Tnbu Port Commissioners are cOlltinllally com

pelled to enlarge their facilities and willRome Staybolt and En~ne Iron 
Black-Galvanized and Alloy Coatec Sheets soon be able to handle seventy-five million 
Bare, A'-oglel, Beams and Channeb feet of lumber in storage awaiting
Au kind. of Preued Steel Work steamers for loading. If any of our 

readers can picture a pile of lumber con" A. M.CASTLE & CO. 
taining senventy-five million feet they 'will

CHICAGO, ILL. SEATTLE, WASH. 
get an idea of Bob Shipley's activities, 

Cedric Moyer is again car clerk at the 
Yard. now 011 one of the graveyard shifts, 
and Robert \Veatherly is acting as mes

If You Need- senger. Emmett Maloney is already get
ting the waybill stretcher ready to send 
to the dock with Robert.Standard or Extra 

Mr. Howard Baldwin of the warehouse 
Heavy Pipe, 

The Fair Rail Anti·Creeper 
Valves, Fittings This is a one-piece rail anti-creeper 

made of high-carbon, heat-treated steel of 
extremely simple, design. Its applicationin a hurry get on the rail is very, simple, and it is, with
out a doubt, the easiest anti-creeper, to,them from' apply, on the market, In placing the rail 
anti-creeper on the rail in position for 
driving, it is ordinarily not necessary to 
remove any great amount of ballast, ThisCENTRAL SUPPLY :CO. 'eliminates considerable work, which� is 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.� necessary in applying other types of rail 
anti-creepers. Its application requires 
very little force, the striking face being 
easily accessible and conveniently located 
when 'the driving sledge is held in a nat1ll'
al position. ' 

When the rail anti-creeper is in its 
final position on the rail, the fact is pC'si
tively indicated by the offset on the small 
end snapping up over the edge of the rail 

CAMp EOUIPME:NT flange. Application can be made from the 
gauge side or the outside of the rail. How
ever, we would recommend that a uniform 

T� s 
COMFORT 

method be ad poted, ' 
On your camping trip is assured� if We hope that this~article will be of 
you have the proper tent and equip benefit to, those responsible for the appli
ment. Our Catalog and cantper's cation of this device,' as we know" that 

good results can only be obtained' whenguide will put you on tpe right ,road. 
this feature is given proper attention,

Send free. Ask fo'[ Cat~log No. 628. Dn.page 37 of this issue, you will-,find 
an adyertisement covering this device. 
the' industry checker's' job, where he willG£OeB~eAItPEtltlR &eO.' be able to get plenty of fresh air and 

44() NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO exercise. 

checke ....s tOI'ce h~s now gouc 011" the dc
murrage desk and will wrestle with thc 
mysteries of a ve'rage agreement. 

Keith \Villiams is acting as chief bill 
clerk at present. 

The export business to Japan at Dock 
Two is fairly brisk at'the pl:esent, due 
to the great demand for all kinds of 
material and machinery for reconstruc
tion in the devastated cities of Tokio and 
Yokahoma. Automobiles and auto trucks 

'of all kinds are also a very heavy factor 
in the exports. 

Minneapolis Shop Happenings 
James Nellins 

The customary Minnesota weather is 
now prevailing, warm and sunny and the 
volley ball team playing their games right 
out of doors in mid-December. Snow <lnd 
blizzards in' Texas and sunshine and 
wanner in Minnesota. Minnesota forever. 

Our 'locomotive department shop time
keeper, Miss Elavia Conroy, has taken an 
extended leave of absence and has gone to 
California for the winter, getting fat on 
oranges that they give away there but 
that we dig up big doubloons for here; 
but we have the laugh on the California 
t01ll'ists .'this time as far as weathel: is 
concerned. Miss Conroy is one of thOSe 
people who will surely Inake" a good tirhe 
of her visit. , ' 

A sad announcement is, that' of the death 
of Machinist Jolin Jepson who died on 
November 24, the result of an injury' sus: 
tained while exercising'in the gymnasium 
of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
in fa!ling from some of the gym appara~ 

hIS the injury resulting in his death. Thi~ 
fine young fellow 'served his appren'tice: 
ship in these shops and every last man in 
the shop was his friend.' He was a 'son 
of veteran machinist August Jepson and 
leaves a wife' and two small children to 
mourn his pa~sing away. 

Miss Esther Linden and Morris Bow
mann are the most recently employed in 
the office to the store department and' in
dications are that they are making good 
are acceptable associates and, hope they 
will find it agreeable and remain: 
"Social, activities a re now in full bloom 
a'mong the office force of the stol:e depa rt
ment and not having- had any sign up's' 
in the "holy bunk of matrimony" those ac
tivities may bri about some l'esnlts., 

Another death announcement is th'at of 
\VelderStanley Jones, he having recently 
died after a long service at these shops 
and he made friends with all his associ
ates. Two of his son's are employed here 
as mechanics and 'to them and other mem
bers of th~ family, 'sincere sympathy is ex
tended. 

Jt looks good anf! natnral to see' Axel 
Edlnnd back on the oM scenes after an 
extended service at the Balwin Locomotive 
Works and now that he is back Michael 
Hesik better look to his laurels as a crib
bage player, and Axel will also soon be 
ready to meet some of. the crack bowlen 
or any others in' the sport line. 

DON'T SUFfER LONGER 
The Brooks Appliance FROM� 
Most wonderful discovery� 
evel" made for rupture suf-� RUPTURE 
ferers, Noobnoxioossprin~s 

~s~~~Ss..'1i~~O:na"ti3r.~~
 
tho· brokon . p. r't. t 0 -t~~~~i~~~
gether _ • you wonld I)� 

br.oken ,11mb. No salves.',� 
No plast~r:;..Nodies. Dur�
able, cheap:' Many imita
tors. Nono equal. 

SENT ON' TRIAL: CATALOGUE FREE. 

THE BROOKS CO.. '116 'Sfate St.. 'MarshalL Mich. 
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Madison Division Notes 
We are glad to hear that Thomas Mc

Gowan, engineer and city alderman, Madi
son has taken unto himseJ,f a wife. Con
gratulations Tom, we are' looking to you 
for the usual free cigar. 

Engineer Frank Lamphere and wife 
have decided to spend the winter in Cali

'fornia. Transportation has been secured 
to Los Angeles. We of course think that 
everyone going to California enters the 
movie business. Frank will remain there 
for his health only. 

Bill Fearer our worthy yard clerk. has 
been laid up and at this writing is still 
off with an injured hand. Bill claims 
while scuffling with a friend in the yard 
office his hand was cut by a btoken milk 
bottle. All in favor of this alibi say AYE 
-The No's have it. 

The movement to make "bobbed hair" 
100% by spring among the g,entle sex In 
Madison is progressing rapidly. Two re
cruits have been added and the minority 
of "unbobben" has dwindled to a small 
number. By a little tactful persuasion 
there will be a complete enrollment before 
the violets bloom again. ' 

In the interest of Safety First we wish to 
enter a protest against star gazing. Re
cently one' of our station daughters was 
struck in the eye by a dnder' while en
gaged in the above pastime. We are not 
sure if it was the weather or the probable 
height of the flag pole on the station 
grounds was the subject being disc,ussed. 

We are on the lookout for Switchman 
Armstrong's clothes that were stolen 
while on a short visit in Chicago. Bill 
neglected to place his trousers under the 
mattress for the customary pressing and 
someone got away with the works. 
Agent Thurber Muscodll, has a new depot 
taking' the place of one recently destroyed 
by fire. All PST has to do now is to re
turn -all correspondence with the following 
notation, "All records destroyed by ,fire." 
Isn't this wonderful. Some agents have a 
snap. 

We regret to announce the sudden death 
of Mrs. R. H. Tegan, wife of. Station 
Agent R. H. Tegan of Albany, Wis. Mrs. 
Tegan pa"eri away Dec. 5, after 'an ill
ness of only a few days. We wish to 
express our sympathy. 

Train Dispatcher Dousman is out after 
a siege oJ sickness and has recovered the 
old pipe, making the job more complete. 

The accounting department spread con
siderable gloom among a number of our 
boys by proposing the movement of the 
division accounting forces to Milwaukee 
Shops. Cap Payne living at Brookfield has 
already mapped out all train service be
tween Brooknelo and Milwaukee. If the 
change is marie Cap will he closer to hi~ 
home than by b·eing located in Madison. 

Place Anli· 
Creeper on Rail 
against the Tie. 
Drive until Notch 
engages edge 01 
oppos.ite flange. 

Method of Appli~ation 

c. & M. Division 
C. E. Rholes 

Now that the holidays are over all the 
boys will be wearing new socks, bright 
ties, fancy.mufflers, etc. Ok just as long 
as they do not wear any green suits. 

Special mention for meritorious conducl 
goes to Special Agent F. W. Webber, who 
discovered and reported a car off center 
at Deval last' month, which no doubt, saved 
a possible accident. 

Conductor Salisbury has been ill for the 
past few weeks but we ,expect "Sag" back 
on the job soon. 

About ~ix brakemen recently passed ex
amination for cond uctors, Here's hoping 
they get a chance to run soon, 

Wonder if Bogus John will line up with 
a new outfit when he is the boss of the 
train. 

There has been a flock of high nnance 
checks aro'und due to back pay. Krause 
led the boys with a check for 17 cents. 
No shoes for the baby with that, eh AI? 

Chief Timekeeper Anderson recently dis
covered his car was not mane of concrete 
when some one banged into him-so Andy 
says. 

Young Click, the timekeeper recently 
stepped off. If friend wife feeds him as 
he is used to being fed, his clothes will 
have to come from the tent factories. 

Ex. Trainmaster's Clerk Bucholz made 
the step leaving for :'-!ew York the 29th. 
The depot force showed up to shower 
the' rice but Harvey fooled them and 
~Iipped on No. 10, on the rear end. 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. Velser 

The announcement of the moving of the 
division accountant~ department from 
Portage to Milwaukee Shops was received 
with deep regret and surprise. This 
means that we shall no longer see the 
smiling faces, of Miss Hellman, Mi~s 
Stowell, Budzi'ne, Rolleston, and Buckley 
who will go to the smokey valley. 

P. F. Mitchell has been appointed 2nd 
trick operator anri il.. f. Farnham 3rd 
trick at Elm Grove, Any banks at Elm 
Grove, A. J.? • 

Miss Garaghty, day operator Union 
Depot Milwaukee. recently underwent an 
operation and is expected back at her desk 
soon. Operator Farnham has substituted. 

The La Crosse Division can reasonably 
be proud when it recently moved a silk 
train from No. La Crosse to Milwaukee 
depot; a distance of 197 miles in 3 hours 
and 45 minutes, making only two stops. 
The train was handled by Engineer Ed 
Krause on the west end and Engineer Du 1'

riCk on .the east end. 
On November 20, 1923 occurred the 

wedding of Carl R. Frick. Jr .. shop ac

E. A. AARON & BROS.� 
General Commission Il-lerchants 
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empty, to the Airco plant or distributing sta
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AIR REDUCTION� 
SALES COMPANY� 
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Free·-PATENTS Booklet 
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-Promptness As

sured-Best Results. Send drawing or model for exami. 
nation and report as to p'atentabt~lty. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER� 

644 G Sireet Wa,hington. 0 C.� 

Binding, Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Chicago Athens. Ohio New York� 

St. Louis, Mo.� 

countant at Tomah and Miss Mary Stein�
metz. Carl intends to beat the income tax Advertise In the Milwaukee� 

THE FAI 
Simple-Effective-Easy to Apply 
Made of high carbon heat treated steel. Can be 
driven on from either gauge side or out side. 
Uniform method should be adopted 

'JU
~
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ILLINOIS-INDIANA 

COALS� 
We are 6hippers of genuine Frank-. 
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ROSENGRANT COA'L. CO. 
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next spring, and yOll WQuld think that he 
thought that the cigars which he bought 
for tbe occasion and distributed to the 
men. at the shop could be ded ucted from his 
income tax report.. 

Understand that our friend Helen has 
returneel from the "Golden West" and paid 
the Tomah oHic'e a visit. 

T. P. H6rton was called to Chicago, 
Monday Dec. 10, to attend the funeral of 
Major E. Schultz, who commanded the 1st 
Hattalion of the, 13th Engineers, U. S. 
Army, who was .killed by. his assistant 
general foreman who had been discharged 
for some infraction of the rules. At the 
time of his death Major Schultz was em
ployed as general foreman for the C. &: 
N. 'IV. Ry. at Chicago. The coroner's 
jury rendered a verdict of murder. and 
suicide as the assistant general foreman 
turned the gun on himself and the police 
found both bodies. 

The war ciepartment has asked the C. 
M. & St. P. Ry. to form a ·reserve battalion 
to be available under the National Defen,e 
Act in time of war' and Trainmaster T. P. 
Horton has. been appointed a major in the 
engineers reserve corps and placed in 
charge of tbe work as commander of this 
battalion. Assistant Superintendent N.· A. 
Ryan of the Terre Haute Division who was 
formerly with the 16th Engineers in 
France has been, given a captain'.s com
mission in the, engineers reserve corps and 
will be battalion adjutant of the reserve 
battalion. 

There will be three companies, one 
operating, one ·maintenance of way and one 
maintenance of equipment but it is not 
planned to do any, recruiting until the 
War Department says the word. This in
formation should be of interest to tbe mem
hers of the 13th Engineers who went with 
Company D to France. 
_ Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wais, an 8 
pound boy. The smokes come tomorl·ow. 

Jerry Lynam, conductqr Lax Division is 
seriously ill at the Lutheran Hospital. We 
all hope a speedy re·covery. . . 

Andy Hayes, caller has been off a month 
on account of his face being infected. He 
expects to return soon. 
, Norbert Smith, caller, is back on the job 

after being off .three weeks, sick with 
pneumonia. . ' 

Operator Nelson claims he has a Paige 
car, but so far this')'ear have been unable 
to see him with it: .' 

Clerk Earl Bakken and 'switchman Fred
die Leipolt leave for Chicago. Saturday for 
a 'pleasure trip. Understand they have 
some strong stuff around there. 

Operator Leske has been working. at 
Grand Crossing for past few weeks for 
Leverman Solberg.. 

Clerk Tom Marlow had a close call on 
SM 91,' account having a stock car off 
track blocking the' main track for pas
senger 101 and No. 59. His quick thinking 
avoided a very bad accident, you have to 
hand it to Tom. 

If you want your mflp drawn come 
around to Camp 20 and Lewie Gouch 
do it all free. 

Conductor 'William C. Olgan is back on 
the way freight after being on the pusher, 
hard luck, Bill. 

Musselshell Minutes 
H. K. 

When this is 'off the press I s.hall be 
down among the cornhuskers.in ··my native 
state:;' good old Nebrasky: "Thinki,ng 
about' goin'g home you're too far up" in 
the air ever to be able to write news 

Iloteti. When I said I was up in: the· air 
I didn't mean I was going heavenward 
but I believe at that, home is as near 
heaven as we'll ever get-on earth. 

Ann Butcher expects' to spend Christ
mas with the home folks. 

It is rumored that Miles City is about 
to lose Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ross. Mr. 
Ross is now on the coast look ing for a 
location. The business men of' the city 
tendered Mr. Ross a silver loving cup at 
a dinner given in his honor. Everyone 
sincerely hopes that they do not succeed 
in 'finding a better place to live. Thei'r 
many friends regret the news of their 
departure. • 

Helen Coleman returned from her trip 
to points east where she enjoyed her va
cation. 

A number of the "pung" fans were in 
the front row at the Elks Club and the 
decision "draw". caused some argument 
among them for days,after the big fight. 

If we had a few banana trees-Yes, 
we'd pick bananas. 

R. W. AJlen is with the engineering 
department, succeeding Ralph Alway. 

Elizabeth Coleman spent the last week 
end in Butte. Yes-we· ha ve another bob. 
Very becoming, Elizabeth. . 

Cliff Alderman visited lines west re
cently. . 

Cleaning up that derailment down in 
the yards a week or so ago was some 
job-all hands on deck made a full house 
and there weren't enough spad'es to go 
around. Bill Ross, E. P. Bennett, J elf 
Kelley, and Lon Grill, happened along 
and made light work· of it. Their bllsi
ness isn't fixing derailments but they did
n't shirk aJ:.ld hearts a're trumps .when a 
b.unch of good f~llo"",s get together. 
Messrs. Rippbel:ger and Kolhose appreci
ated their timely aid. 

Those that refused to shuffle right 'along 
had pot luck when Mr. Ross laid down 
the royal spread in the shop of' sand.. 
wiches and .coHee. Everybody was. tired 
and happy about 2 :30 A. M. when all 
hands dep.arted homewanl. Nobody hurt, 
but it was thought for a while that some
body lost a relative-and calling "auntie" 
in every direction. Later it was leai'neu 
tbat Mr. Rippberger was calling his dorg 
",Andy", or something like that. . 

To the Musselshell Division, our family 
of correspondents and our busy editor, 
Mrs. Kendall-I wish you a right merry 
Christmastide and a happy and" pr.osper
ous New Year. 

Car Accountant's .Office 
Folks did you notice ,the fashion review 

in the local per diem bur'eau one Tues
day night not so long ago? The girls 
went. to tbe Bamboo Inn for dinner. 
Myrtle Devol opened the evening by giv
ing the following toast: ' 
"Here's health, wealth and happiness to 

one and all 
To the jolliest and prettiest of the St. 

- Paul. 
""hen the evening i·s over we all want to 

say, 
This is the end of a most perfect day." 
Genevieve Klein gave the ending toast: 
"Let's put away frowns, hard feelings and 

tears 
And make this the happiest day of the 

year. 
",re'll begin this glad evening with laugh

ter and fun 
And· go' home 'with a smile as bright as 

the sun." 
Miss Alice O'Neill was also called on 

I 
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for a few remarks. Dancing, song and by th'e large attendance of the citizens at 
laughter made the meal merry, after which 
the girls journeyed to the P~lace Theatre 
wliere they spent the remamder of the 
evening. . 

Mi,s ."\lma Claussen resIgned on Dec. 
S to take care of her mother. Our best 
wishes 

Elsie 
go with her. 

Schroeder' e.,ertained a merry 
crowd at her h<;>me Saturday, Dec'. 8. 

Say Bunch! Ask Elmer Selk where he 
learned to make elephants out of gum. 

Clara' Wood has just returned from a 
wonderful trip. Welcome back Clara. 

We all extend our best wishes to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dewar for a speedy recover;" 

Glad to have Hazel Dillon back agam 
with us weiJrlng her same sweet smile. 

Who 'said bobbed hair is going out ?f 
style"! Take a look at the new bobs m 

. the loc'll per diem bureau. 

River Division News 
M.M. 

Hope you have enjoyed the year tllat has 
pa~~ed by, 

Mv how time r\id seem to Ay, 
Th~ year has been haught with mem<;>ries 

dear, 
And now we welcome the glad New Year. 
This year we shall have to mix 
Our days and nights with p<;>litics. 

~'e are sprry to relate the accident that 
Mr. and Mrs. Corbiel, manager 'If the' 
Jnterstate lunch room met with at New

. port recently when a.nother ear c.Ollided 
with their car, upsettIng the Corblel car 
a)'d pinning Mr. Corbiel underneath, F<;>r
tunately Mrs. Corbiel and daughter wet:e 
able to escape. The colliding car sped. 
onward and did not hesitate to lelld a 
helping hand to. the Corbiels, but assis"i31).ce 
wa" quickly "ummoned and Mr. <?o"blel 
was released and taken to a hospItal at 
St. Paljl. . 

The Misses Emily and Ne! liiddelston 
Qf the master mechanic's office s?ent SUIl
'day, . December 9 at La Crosse visiting 
fri·ends. 

Trainmaster J. W. Blossingham' re
turned from his hunting trip out west. 
Somehow or other we reported in last 
month's magazine that Ray Long of the 
La Cros"e Division accompanied him, but 
since have learned that Mr. Long was' not 
content with going still farther west and 
that Mr. Smith from \Vinona aecompanied 
Mr. Blos"ingham. . 

This wonderful weather of Minnesota 
has det'lined many folks from journeying 
to California but since it is the custom 
and so to speak, traveling etiquette, Fire
man F. 'L. Kelley decided to leave for the 
sunny climes. 

Roadmaster E. E. McClellan spent 
Thanksgi\·ing day at Kansas City with 
home folks. Mac says that he sure. did 
hayc one j'oll\' time plowing al'{Hmd in the 
snow. I:l.e tells an interesting story of his 
ride in the "'agon a Oft "ometimes I h~ \'e 
a sneaking notion that maybe he diel e,,
ceed the speed limit. Well, nothing like 
the motor car when you have plenty of 
gas. How about it Mac? 

(~enel'al Manager J. T. Gillick attended 
the [!;olden jubilee meeting of the firemen 
and engineers held recently at Minneapolis. 

On Decemb!=r 12, Lake City celebrated 
the official opening of their new depot. 
General Superintendent W. M. Weiden
ham~r, Divisioll Superintcndem D. b:. 
1{,0,Sitel', Mr. W!llollghb}: and Mr. Bow mall 
fepleseming the passenger dep<\ti:inep.t 
were in attendance. The appreelatton of 
this station at Lake City W'lS manifested 

this gathering, there being over 1500 pres
ent. Addresses were made by the company 
officials' and citizens. Luncheon was served 
and a good time wa.s reported by all. 

Coach 3017 which was used as a tem
porary station for some time was released. 
"Farewell Coach 3017,-Hope never to s'ee 
you again." . 

Division Master Mechanic John Turney 
and Tra ve.ling Engineer W. C. Blase mad~ 

a trip of inspection Over the C. V. Divi· 
sian the past week. Favorable report' 
were received. 

A new safety gate has been placed at 
the crossing of track leading down town 
to mill at Wabasha. This will necessitate 
train to stop and unlock the gate but will 
insure perfect safety at this crossing. 

Roundhouse Foreman John Fleming has 
been adding an additional supply of c{)al 

,to his regula l' winter's supply: Could not 
quite understand the reason for doIng' thi~ 

with the fine weather we are having, but 
a lucky winner explains the conditions. 

Conductor H. Reed has equipped the 
ca boose on the Wabasha freight th2t lays 
over at Zumbrota, with a radio outfit. 
Harry likes to have the boys entertained 
while they spend their e\'enings at Zum
brota. 

Engineer Fred, Koch spent a few days 
hunting in Northern Wisconin. Luck 
,eemed to .smile upon Engineer Koch. and 
his party for they were fortnnate in se
curing a deer. 

'Splinters From The Wooden ShCle 

Bro'umie 
Oh yes! 'Deer hunting season is all ·over. 

Edw. KJinghammer, machinist helper in 
roundhouse, returned from a ten day hnnt
ing trip in the North woods after big 
game and. he broljgbt back a bllck weigh
ing two hundred and twenty-five ponnds. 
Be a sport Ed and :Iet uS in on the secret. 
How much did you pay for it? .Under
stand you found it tied to a tree. Fred 

.Price, back shop foreman, also went up 
hut Klinghammer shot the last one, so Fred 
came back light. 

The passing track at Park Siding has 
been lengthened out so it will now holrl 

'fifty cars, which will save a lot of sawing 
by. 

Cashier Joe Bronoel, Iron MOllntain, 
still makes his week end trips to Iron River. 
Bring her to Iron Mountam old man and 
save yourself a. lot of deadheading. 

Engineer Morgan has given IIp Nos. 2 
and 3 on the W'est end and taken the 
scoot. ~rell Charlie yOIl pickerl a snap. 

Owing to the very mild Weather we are 
having the log business hns Iwt been ve,'y 
good, but give us one good snow storm 
and then the boys will get in their mile
age. . 

Chief Clerk Schwalenherg at Iron MOIIn

tain, is losing a lot of sleep on account of 
not being able to find a house to live in. 

Brakeman Thos. Sayles has taken the 
swing job in the baggage car on Nos. 
802 and 803 and 10 and 23. bumping old 
mlln Maloney. How does Jt feel Art to 
have to go to work? 

One of the largest Christmas trees in the 
world, which was sent to the Chicago 

. Herald and Examiner, came from the 
Superior Division. It took two £orty
foot Aat cars to carry it. 1£ yo,,' want them 
gO'HI and \Jig you .will nl"l rhtrll (,U til .. 
\VlloJ<rn ~\lo<r. 

Engineer Geo. ylJIlfl injur~d him~e1rl;>y 
falling off of the engine on the Appleton 
Branch. 

ALK 
Casti~gs
 

The F..,Jit FOUIlde.ri~s spec
ialille in Reid open hearth 
s tee I castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds lor railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

FiJ,jk Castings are made In 
a modern and complCiltely 
equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
cf,lntriJ,1 IQCatic;lll of the Falk 
Founderies insures prompt 
servipeon, all worll;. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your' next 
order for castln·gs. 

The Falk Corporation 
Mihvaukee :-: Willconain 

What is .Calcium Carbide? 
Calcium Carbide is a product 

of the electric arc furnace. Lime 
stone (calcium) is mixed with 
coke (carbon) in the proportion 
.of about 60% limestone and 40% 
coke. When this mixture is 
fused or melted, th'e molten 
mass is tapped out ot the fur
nace and allowed to. cool; then 
crushed and assorted to stand
ard commercial sizes and pack
ed into air tight containers. 

Calcium Carbide has the ap
pearance of crUShed sto.ne, vary
ing In color from earthy gray 
to blaok. It is hard and brittle 
and non,in/Jammal;>hl, Tn the pre
sel),ce of water, the cal'bidc dG
eODlPOSt:~, yielding ~LCetylene 

g~as 'and lime. 

CompFessed Acetylene will be 
described in the neit issue. 

Will you help speed up the re
turn of empty acetylene cylin
ders? Thanks,I� 

l Gas Tank Recharging Co.� 
I HOME OFFfCE.MllWAlIKEE. WIS. 

l
,I 
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F.B. C. Welded Flexible Staybo/ts 

Tate Threaded Flexible Staybolt. 

Taper and Button Head Stays I 
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Flannery Grease Cu.ps 
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Engineer Robert Hetherington returned 
from a trip to Florida. Should have staid 
for the winter, Bob, where it is nice and 
warm instead of coining back to this cold 
country. 

Labor Foreman Gasper Joachim says 
"Dem engine has got to -be, wiped." 

Brakeman E. Laridry and Tony Schmir
ler have taken the Appleton Branch. 

Brakeman' C. Cowie is improving nicely 
after falling off of the top: of a box car. 

Engineer Ray Mitchell came down from 
Channing and took an East end passenger 
job. He has already returned to Chan
ning. Job too heavy. 

Yes and the freight office at last woke 
up and sent us some news. We, are sure 
glad to hear from you people again. 

The office kids took - an extended auto 
trip to Stangleville to, juggle a chicken 
supper. We will never know who has the 
biggest \ ~pacity for Cliff pulled his belt 
one notcL hefore he sat down and Mike 
did the s, le, shortly after he started to 
eat. Cecil, Mike and Cliff had to leave 
tbeirs as the' wasn't room enough for all 
the "kids" an , ~1I the chicken in the "Little 
01' MaxwelL" Another trip IS being 
planned. 

Ed. Madigan disappeared for three days 
-we all thought the Maxwell went on 
the rocks, but Ed only wanted a little 
vacation. 

John Milheiser is all out of little mice. 
If anyone has a surplus supply' please give 
them to John-he just loves - the little 
things. 

Lost: Adolph's cold: 
Found: Florence found the cold and Bill 

Basche found some 'of it. 
Don'ations for a cuspidor to be used in

stead of a waste paper basket will be 
accepted by the freight office girls at any 
time with many, many thanks. 

Iowa Division 
Ruby Eckrnoll 

G, J, \Villiams, who has been car fore
man at Perry for some time has gone to 
Manilla to take the place left vacant when 
C. A. Cowhick resigned. G. S. Beaumont 
of Chicago has' taken Mr. \Villiams' place 
at Perry a nel has moved his family there. 

Engineer George Saucer has taken a 
few weeks layoff and has gone to Excel
,ior Springs for treatment for rheuma
tism. 

Mrs. Milo Dillon, wife of Iowa Division 
engineer, died at. her home in Perry the 
fore part of December. Engineer and 
Mrs. W. H. Dahl of Savanna were in 
Perry to attend the funeral. 

News of the birth of a daughter to Train 
Master A. J.' Elder' of 'Milwaukee termi
nals was received by Perry relatives De
cember 12. The' little lad v bas been 
named Janet Elaine. 

Chief Carpenter Ed Collings celebrated 
his sixty-ninth bil1:hday anniversary on 
Thanksgiving day. A number of relatives 
from out of town were at his home in 
Peuy to h.elp with the event. Mr. Col
lings has,_ been on a sick leave for a few 
mOI)ths b,ut has improved to such an extent 
that he plans to resume work about the 
first of the year. 

M. A. Devoe who has been doing extra 
train dispatching in the Dubuque office 

,during the last few months has returned to 
the Iowa division and has been checked 
in as agent at Bouton. C. 'L. Kinner who 
has been holding the agency temporarily 
has gone to his l'egular position at 
Ferguson. 

Miss Dorothy Banyard, daughter of 

Conductor E.' E. Banyard has been at the 
Kings Daughters hospital in Perry for a 
cotiple weeks on account' of' a . serious 
operation. , , 

Section' Foreman Askerman of Keystone 
received a dislocated elbow and a frac
tured arm when the 'motor car on which he 
was riding collided' with' a yord on a 
highway crossing, the motor _car occupants 
coming out second best iJ;l the mix up. 

Conductor John Dignan: had a narrow 
escape from a serious accideut the latter 
part of November. He was g_etting on hi; 
train No. 4 as it was pulling, out of the 
Council Bluffs passenger 'station when a 
big colored man who had gotten on while 
they stopped, to see some friends, wlis 
getting off. Th-e colored man knocked John 
to the platform bnt he managed -to save 
himself from getting under'the wheels .of 
his train. He received some bad spt'ains 
and bruises but continued on his l'lm. ' 

Gus Burglund a foreman in the Band 
B department was injur'ed in ,a fall from 
the derrick while at work in Perry yard 
Nov: 23. , 'He was at the, Perry hospital 
for a few days, later going to his _home 
where he recovered from the injuries re
ceived. He resumed work December 10. 

Coral Joanne is the name, of a little 
daughter who has arrived at the home of 
conductor Charles Bradley since the last 
magazine was published.., ' 

Line man]. R. Long of Perry,was called 
to Minneapolis, December 9 by a, message 
telling' him of the illness of his brother 
Wm. Long also a line mario He left at 
once fol' Minneapolis, but his' brother 
passed away before he 'arrived. ' Burial 
was made at OGsian. Iowa .. 

Perry friends' lear~ed with great regret 
of the death of Mrs. Thos._ Freeman, wife 
of Passenger, Conductor, Freeman, which 
occurred in Dakota the latter part of 
November, 

Engineer Frank Stapleton has a new son 
born'the middle of November. The lad 
has been named Keith. 

Engineer' Jack Ahern has been quite 
poorly for some time and unable to work. 
Engineer Frank, Johnston ,is' on his nm on 
the west division. 

Master Lawrence Stotts, son of Madow 
Stotts yard clerk had several stitches taken 
in ,his head to close a wO-lInd which he 
J'ecelverl when run down bv an automo
bile. The, lad with another ~oy was play
ing with a wagon in the street' and got 
in front of an approaching ti·uck. 

Iowa & Minnesota Division 
D. M. W. 

Firema,n Ca rI Peters left for California 
to be with his wife who is' iiI. 

Fireman Arnold Mohs has been con
fined to a hospital in 'Men~eapolis. The 
last' report was that he was _doing fine. 
Hope you, a re well and on' the job again 
Arnold by the time these items. are out. 

One of all i' big el ectric engines exhibiterl 
at Anstin ;\ioYember 14. The turnstile 
registered, oyer, 5,000 people passed through 
the engine .. 

Yard Foreman "Butch" Thompson has 
a new Buick car, four wheel brak;es and 
everything. 

Austin is going to build a new sewage 
disposal plant, the details of which have 
kept Pat Burne and Harry Howard pretty 
bllsy, " 

S. R. Finnegan,agef)t, Cleveland has 
accepted agency at Rosemount and Oper
ator Bell has moved to Cleveland. Bell 
says he likes pl1mping- water, he says the 
gas engine ,there works a lot -easier than 

•� 



his old Lizzy. 
,Agent A. George is very low in a hos~ 

pita! at Austin. It is not expected tha1 
he will live, altho we hope for a change for 
the best. 

Engineer Sam Jones is also sick in the 
Hospital at Austin. 

Roadmaster Larson had five days vaca
tion attending Court at Minneapolis. He 
figured to, take, in one movie a day. 

Idaho Division 
R. C. P. 

Conductor Ray Falck returned from 
Binghampton, New York, remaining long 
enough to, make a round trip on 66 and 
65, after which he returned to his business 
in the east. 

The interior of the union depot at 
Spokane has been redecorated. Oh! what 
a headache while it was going on. Miss 
Gertrude Alden stepped into the master 
mechanic's office one evening about dusk 
and noticin'g the ghostly canvas uttered 
a wi'ld shriek, and dashed back 'into her 
effice. Her. teeth fairly chattered while 
she tried to tell what she had seen. She 
had been so terribly upset that for once 
~he had overlooked the purpose of her 
nightly pilgrimage to the ,M. M. office, 
that is the ,powdering of her nose. 

Agent J. H. Vassey of Manito has b'een 
on the sick list for the past two weeks, 
but we are glad to hear that he expects 
to return to work within the next few 
days. 

,We note that former dispatcher C. E. 
Molander is engaged in that capacity with 
the O. S. L. at Nampa, Idaho. 

Messers. J. S. Griffith and F. D. Camp
bell of Tacoma, far famed for their inner 
knowledge of baseball, thought to take 
~dv'antage 'of our own Bill Emerson, who 
they figured knew no more about baseball 
than a hog does about roller skates and 
placed a nice tidy sum to back their 'j udg
ment on the winners of the recent world 
series against Bill's ordinary horse sense; 
and now they are wiser and Bill is richer. 

We notice that quite a few of the old
ti~.~rs are' migrating from the Coast Di
VISIOn. Not long ag'o Conductor ]a'ck 
Atcheson made his appearance, and set
tled down 00' the St. Maries Branch' 
also Conductor Frank Terrian came ove; 
and laid claim to the West End Local. 
Later Con.duct~r.C;. W. Little took a ring 
car on thiS DIVISIOn, and now we nctice 
that Engineer !Larson has taken the West 
Enu Local. 

\V. A. Pease, agent yardmaster at Mal
den, while at Ellensburg recently pre
vented what might have been a serious 
accident to Train No. 18. While the 
train was' arriving at station a strong wind 
blew a baggage truck onto the track only 
a short distance ahead of the engine but 

Jhe CJuick action of Mr. Pease in pU'lling 
the truck off the track prevented any mis
hap. ' 

AI Jenoski of the superintendent's office, 
and Mrs. Jenoski ente'rtained some of the 
office hunch at thei r house one night re
cently. I didn't receive an invitation, so, 
of course, did not attend, but from what 
1 can learn ab<1l1t the doings there I would 
,ay that Ray Shook carried on in a very 
di'graceful manner. Jimmie Kerns gave 
the crowd a real shock by behaving hill'!
self. 

Agent Copelan at Elk River had finally 
,ucceeded in getting a new cinder station 
platform when, after a heavy rain, the 
inhabitants of his fait city carrien it alI 
a way on their feet. 
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Heart of the Columbia, Basin 
E. F. Waterstrat-roundhouse foreman 

has been transferred from 'Malden to 
.Othello 'vice A. R. Kidd going to Lewis
town. A. R. K. is never satisfied unless 
she is below zero ann plenty of snow. 
Wrecking Foreman Mesenberg is another 
One of those birds that doesn't feel good 
unless in a frigid zone. 

Understal1d Car Foreman Weber and 
Storekeeper Askew were questioned as 
suspicious characters on their last trip to 
Cle Elum. 

Depotmaster Wm. Hodson returned 
from his vacation, understand Bill knows 
all about the amount of business done at 
Mr. Warner's office, Spokane. W. P. \V.'s 
office is across from lobby of D~venport 
hotel. 

Roadmaster Manley was over to see us 
looking for some of our ball players t~ 
strengthen EJlen§burg team 'next season. 

Whenever Dick 'Wende shows up and 
starts to explode, the bunch starts whist
ling, it's just cow bells. 

Yard Fore~an Clark is now taking his 
annual vacatIOn, J. Greer seeing to the 
blocking of tr ains. • 

Conductor L. ]. Terrien is all smlles
Its a girl. 

Engineer, Mohr on Warden line was 
busy studying on lay-over, days but as he 
was about to get his diploma, was bumped 
by Engineer Stull. , 

Donated by 1/. C. Weber, Car Foreman 
Our yardmaster, M. F. Whalen has 

acquired the new position of local t:nder
taker. 

Chocolate Drop John delivers chocolate 
to the car depa rtment clerk quite fre. 
quently. Bring some more John, but don't 
be so slow paying your bets. 

Fred Brotchi, special agent from Spo
kane spent a day at Goose Lake hunting 
clllcks with Operator Schlatter. They 
didn't bring back any. Perhaps they wel:e 
unable to bag 'em aJI. 

Car Foreman Weber and Storekeeper 
Askew spent two days in Tacoma look
ingat ' radios. They didn't take their 
wives along. We wonder if they were 
looking at radios all the time. 

,E. F. Waterstrat our new R. H. fore
man, has proven himself a busy man since 
he has been at Othello. 

Since Special Officers Daily and Misen
berg can't learn to play pinochle, they have 
taken to a more simple game. Pit. 

We see, Jack Wel~h has finished his job 
on the rounclhouse smoke stacks therefore 
ollr lessons iri rich language have ceasert. 
Of course we real'ize it must have been 
hard work up there, because none of the 
rest of the gang would venture up. 

Laura Perry, R. H. clerk bid on a job 
at Spirit Lake but g'Jt cold feet and didn't 
send her bid in. There is a reason-isn't 
that so, Berky. 

Funny what attraction, the watch in
spector's sample case has for one of the 
store department clerks and one of the 
depot clerks. Your suspicions, wouldn't be 
a rOllsecl if they didn't try to be so smooth 
ahout it. 

The many friends of Switchman Wm. 
Tansman were called to mourn his sud
clen and unexpected death Nov. 28. Death 
was caused, by' explosion of an oil stove at 
his home. From appearances the oil stove 
exploded in the basement. Tansman man
aged to get to the door but collapsed. 
His body was lying against the door. 
Burial took place at Quincy, Ill. 

. ,Conductor Gene Wright while v'Iriting 
for Peter' Colwell composed [he following: 
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.Union Spring & 
lYIanufacturing Co. 

Manufacturer. of� 
Steel Casting., Coil Spring.,� 

Spring Plates, Elliptic Spring., JournalBox� 
Lid., Ken.ia'gton Journal Box� 

(ALL STEEL) 

WORKS--NEW KENSINGTON, PA.� 
PITISBURGH OFFICE·· 300 GRANITE BLDG.� 

50 Church St., New York:N. Y.� 
Fisher Bldg., Chicago. III.� 
. Todd Bunding, Louisville. Ky.� 

Mutual Bldg•• Richmond. Va. 
Munsey Bld/t .. Baltimore1 ~d. 

"City Genter"B1de-., Philadelphia, Pa.. 

The Western� 
Iron Stores Co.� 
r---~'Jobbers in 

Machinists', ~
 
Railroad a~~__� I 

Factory Supplies I 
and Tools 

143·145·147 W. Water Street 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

GUilfo.rd S. WOOdi 
Mechanical Rubber Goods I 

Inlaid Linoleum Upholsterer's Leather I 
Rolled Steel Tie Plates for I 

Domestic Use 

WOOD'S 
Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose 

Prot~tor ' 

I 

Great Northem Building� 
CHICAGO� I 

I 
Two Swedes went to Irelan![ 

Their business was unknown, 
But I think they went to Ireland 

To kiss the Bla rney stone. 
Oscar says to Ole" 

"I think we better go, 
For. we cannot cateh no luterfisk 

\Vhere the River Shannon 'flows." 
Pondering. from the Pend 0 Rt'iitc 

Since you correspondent wrote last time 
a good many changes are to take place in 
this neck of ·the woods. Owing ,to the 
death of Agent Lambert at lone, Wash., 
Kelly Hudson now at Dalkena takeS' lone, 
L. G. Graham of Marcellus going to 
Dalkena. An operatol' has been vut on at 
C. D. Alene which was bid in by Opera
tor Matz of Newport. We know themusi·· 
cal Jo.lks at. C. Do, Alene will be glad to 
\ve1come them: 
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'Tile 'Spirit Lake tUrI! around 'ha's again 
been turned over on the triangle to an 
'entire main line crew with LouiseHe writ
,ing ,up the ~et outs and pick ups. 

Section Fo"eman Fallis at Spirit Lake, 
,is taking a long leave of absence, Don't 
know whether he is going to 'start in the 
aeroplane business or go farming. 
, Third, trick operatQr position at Spirit 
Lake having been abolished, Operator 
Ji:oodgood displaced Operator Percy, who 
jn turn bumped Agent Curtis at Worley, 
Jdaho. 

Contractor at Rathdrum' recently fin�
ished cement sidewalk~ on three sides of� 
the depot park there, adding to the ap�
pearance of 'the station at that point.� 

Sioux City &, Dakota Division 
H. B., Olsen 

All hail the New Year,of nineteen hun
dred ,twenty-four, may it bring to' you 
health and prosperity galore, 

Befol:e the next issue of the Magazine is 
printed, the':e will have heen made some 
important changes in the division account
ing department which will also include 
Jive othet· divisions in the Southern Dis
t;'iet. Consolidation in this department will 
be tnade at Cedar Rapids" Iowa..This 
",ill mean the following c1et'ks will leave 
Sioux City office and effective December 
16 will go to Cedar Rapids. A. H. Ost
boff, division accountant, Arthur Piper, 
aSsistant accountant,' Miss Anna Petry, 
bill and voucher clerk and Cliffie Wolken, 
comptometer operator. 

It is needless to say they are going to 
be missed around the Sioux City office, and 
although they are going to take their work 
with tbem, it still remains a fact that we 
a're losing four of the best folk in "Our 
G'ang." 

, In order that their departure may not be 
forgotten for some time at least, a fare
well Christmas tree and party has been 
arranged for and at that time it is ex

. pected that we can revive the same good 
'feeling which has always existed among 
,the office force and, suitable gifts are to be 
pres,ented to those who are leaving. We 
are all going to miss Mr, Osthoff, division 
accountant in more ways than one, and 
her,eafter when some one ,vants some 
carpenter, work or repairs of any nature 
done, th,ey will have to do it themselves, 

"Ve can only wish them all success, 
and the best of fortune in their new loca

,tion and hope that their duties, will bring 
them out' to see us once in a while, and I 
am sure that although they are not wiih 
u's we will not forget them both in an 
official capacity as well a~' personally. 

Conductor Buck Jenkins presents himself 
in a brarld new uniform and it's needless 
tu say his appearance is excellent. 

Not loilg ago, a certain young lady and 
very popular at Sioux Falls was asked if 
she would assist "tagging" two cars of 
bogs,e she of course always willing to do 
her part' agreed but inquired just how it 
might be done, and', 'being: informed, was 
tbld each hog must be tagged, She'then 
asked jtist where should she attach the tags, 
tail,or ear. 

Carl Wangberg who has 'been in, the 
train master's office, for the' past ,three 
yea rs, h'as accepted a position in': the car 
dep;irtlllent at Siollx City shops. We wish 
yOIl tnuch success, Carl.'. ' 

, Miss Carmen J eh'n' frO"m" the 'master me
chanic's', office, has accepted 'the position 
'made vacant by Mr. 'Nangberg, and Miss 
Ruth Bershon is the Hew girl in the master 
mechanic's offic.e. 

T. L Holland, speciaJ agent, formerly 
of Ottumwa, Iowa, has been transferred 
to Sioux City. S. B. McCaully, special 
agent has been transferred to Milwaukee. 
We wish both these gentlemen the best of 
success in their new fields.' ' 

Bob Hoberg of the superintendent's of
fice indulged in a brisk game of foot ball 
on Thanksgiving day. Re,;tdt: A badly 
strained knee, Bob is getting around on 
crutches now, but his' smile is still to be 
seen, 

\\o'm. Ralph of the master mechanic's 
office passed around candy and cigars, and 
has been accepting congratulations and best 
wishes of the bunch. He was married to 
Miss, Opal Cramer, a very popular' Sioux 
City girl. 

The bobbed hair fad has struck the' 
Sioux City S. C. & D. girls. Nea rly all of 
them have their locks a la Irene Castle. 
Ollie and Viola better follow suit. 

"SaBdy" Rowland, traveling engineer, is� 
bllilding 'a bealltift~1 bungalow and will� 
move in about the nrst of the year. A� 
house warming will be in order,' eh� 

."Sao<.Jy." 
Miss Clara Gorman, clerk at Parkston 

is confined to her horne on account of ill
ness and is relieved by Harry Stopfer of 
Ethan. 

"Sunshine" 

Carmen Jehu, Traillmaslel"s Office 
The ""'orld )oyes the sllnny soul, the man 

who carried his holidays in his very eyes, 
whose face is a pleasure ground, everyone 
loves good cheer. What a wonderful 
thing it is to be able to carry one's sun
shine with him, to cast a glow of bt·jght
ness and joy upon every condition in life. 
The power to tran'smute gloom into glad
ness, the mirth-provoking faCility, is worth 
everything to men and women today. They 
pass through life with less friction; they 
carry a talisman that will make them wel
come wherever they go. 

The deter'mination to be kind and help
ful to. everyone, to be cheerhd and op
timistic no matter what comes to us, is 
one of the noblest of ambitions. Don't be 
a knocker j Hide your little hammer and 
try to speak well of others no matter how 
small you know yourself to be. There is 
no end of fun minding your own business. 
It makes other people like you, bur: no
body gets stuck on a knocker. 

The switchmen's locker shack at \Vest 
Yard caught fire recently and considerable 
,damage was done. Tom 'Oxley was nrst 
on 'the scene then Engineer Hayward 
wheeled his engine close enough to lTse the 
blow-uff cock which was most successful. 
Leonard says there were several lives 
lost, not humans however. 

Geddes on th'e Platte line has been se
lected as the point for receiving and un
load ing of all materi als for the new Mis
souri river bridge. The bridge is 15 
miles from Geddes but material will be 
"trucked" from there. It is estimated that 
over 500 car loads of material will be 
necessary to complete the tine structure. 

Agent Raub of Luton went duck hllnting 
on the Missouri bottoms, results: fell in the 
river but got one duck. 

Leave it to Operator. Murphy, Mapleton 
to make "Henry" go, Henry refused to 
move in the forward motion up hill so 
"Mud" backs him LIp, in the dark too. 

Operator Bristol of Charter Oak seems 
to be enjoying the scenery of tbe sur-.. 
rounding country'. in his new . enclosed' 
','jitoey," " 

. The Safety First movement is it l'iYe'sub
ject on the S. C. & D. The last meeting 
,at Yankton was' well attended and was 
filii of pep and' enthusias'm. The next on~ 
will be at Sioux City and, Sioux Falls will 
start 'the: new year with a lunch' following 
the meeting. 

A habit formed to that compels t" to 
hamlle' all merchandise carefully is a good 
sort of. habit to practice too. The best in
surance our railroad can have is a bunch 
of freight handlers who are graduates of 
the "Naturally Careful" school there IS a 
post gradllate course, that t<\kes in the train 
service also., It is' 'always a pleasure to 
work with a conductor or brakeman whll 
insists on careful' handling and stowing of 
merchandise cars. We have many of them 
on the, S. C. & D. and strange to say, the 
knuckle-kicking fellows are not members 
of the crews in charge of these real ex
amples of what the Safety Habit means. 

Kansas City Terminal� 
, S. M. ·C. ,� 

Robert MOlTOW one' of our old time em
ployes was iQj ured ,November .14, and died 
November 18. The syl1ipa'thy of the en
tire Milwaukee,family is extended to Mrs. 
Morrow'and Horace. .. 

Aftel' an' illness "of ahout two weeks, 
Geo. W. Harris, yardma~ter, died Decen;
bel' 11 at his home. During George's ill,
ness this office had many inquiries as to 
his condition, both from aliI' own men 'and 
from other railroad men with whom he 
came in contact and all of liS extend Otl r 
sympathy to Mrs. Harris and George Jr. 

The Coburg Yard office is very mllcli 
dressed up. Besides an extension ,giving 
the boys more room, it' also nas :a new 
coat of paint, windows washed n'every
tbing, 

It is 'r~po;·ted that Fred Willa;'d of the 
car department' recently purchased a 
Chevrolet car: .,Seems like everyone is get
ting the fever. ' 

'We also had rumors' of othe~' i~portan~ 
purchases'made by employes. of ,the car 
department bllt when' inqlliries were made 
the yOllng, man said, "Don't be, in, a burrv. 
There is no marriage to report yet. May
be the first !>art of the year it ,will be 
different." We ,are waiting patiently for 
developments. 

Don·Norman a fireman is sllffering frail) 
a fractured leg. It is, reported that he 

,disputed the right of way with a street 
ca r. 

"Ve were all very glad to see Mr. Hoehn 
when he paid liS a visit December 11. 
It's the first time he has ,been here for 
quite a while, as he has been under the 
Doctors care. 

EngineI' Caldwell is finding fallit with 
some of the other' engineers ,for the im
p,roper handling uf air, causing ~udden 

jolts. If' yOll want' more information on 
the. above ask Dell. He can explain. 

Condllcto,r Matt, Carry is making a 
specialty lately of telling fort lines. He 
assures all, young ladies in particular, that 
he can tell their past as well as their 
future. " Now. if Mart says he can you may 
depend on it. One at a time, please. 

Friends of \Vm. Barker, tt'ans.fer man at 
the freight hQ.use" were, g,','ieved to hear on 
the moming of Dec. 10, that he had passed 
away in the night after an illne,s of quite 
:a time, although.. he has been' working up 
until. a short time ago.. He was buried 
:here as no other. relatives we're known of 
by,. a,n.y , of. his friends;, _., .. , .. 
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Attractive Gifts Without Cost� 
See your neighbors and get several of them to order Better Farming from you--:-ONE 

YEAR 25c-TWO YEARS SOc-FOUR YEARS $1.00. If they are already 5ub5crlbe~s, 

the new subscription will be added to the old one. The prices are 50 ~e~son~ble you ~III 
have no trouble in getting your list. You can include your own' subSCription If you WIsh. 
Get One year, Two year or Four y<;,ar subscriptions: it doesn't matter, jU.3t so you col.lect 
the amount required for the gift or gifts you want. The important thing IS to start rIght 
NOW! Read over the offers-Pick out YOUR gift and GET BUSY. 

SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER 
This little typewriter wlll be fonnd 'use· 

ful and instructh'~. Chlillren, especially, 
should have one, a's it interests and teaches 
them. It has all the letters. fl~ures. spaces
anl! stops. It will write .ou envelopes, postal 
Cll I'd s nnd note size paper. 

Gift No . .99. Sent postpaiO for $2.00 in 
subscriptions. 

WATER COLOR PAINTS 
In handsome enameled box, complete with 

hrushes. These colors are high grade in 
everv respect. 

Gijt No. 25. Sent postpaid for 50c iu sub
scrjptions. 

Beautiful Bluebird Pendant 
A delicate neck-chain, safety 

clasp. with oval pendant en
closing "Bluebird for happl
lJ~s!;." Bear in mind' that 
thi~ is not cheap jewelry 
We guuran tee it to please the 
most discriminating. 

Gift No. 103. :<ent postpuld
fol.' $1.50 in SUbscriptions, 

COMB AND BRUSH 
Ebonized brush and comb 

made of excellent materials 
and guaran tecd to please.

Gift No. 15. Sent postpaid for $1.00 in 
subscriptions. 

No. 287 No. 323 
The rings illustrate'l here are ail good

qnalit.v and are guaranteed to he exuctly liS 
rl-!pres~nb·d. In ol'dpring be ~nre to illt'lltion 
ring 'number in full and give siz.., using
gaugl' below. ' 

Ring No. :?S7. Goltl flll"d chased belchel.' 
with "matt, pur" White "tone of great brll
~~~.~~:. i'le-nt postpaid for SOD in subsorip-

Ring No. J.2J. Sterliug silver }<'riendship 

RIBBON WRIST WATCH 
A beautiful RIbbon Bracelet "Trial ?tValch in. v!:'ry 

latest stYle and shallc. IOlh ligne. 25 year White Gold 
tilled case. Excpl!Cllt cyllmlel' .movement. 'Ve gunl'
antes that you will be del:ght~d with this watch. 

Gift No. IOf-Sent 11('S~p:l~d for $7.00 in subscrip
tions or for $4.00 ill suhscrlDtlons ami S1.50 in cash. 

WEATHER PROPHET 
A miniature house. eight inches higb. fiu

i"hed in n"t.1c sto·le. The figures enlLb,le 
you to foretell thl' weuther 24 hoUl's III 
....dvance. Hus accurate thernlOmder. Mukcs 
an' attractive, durable nnd useful gift. 

G-lft No. 26. Sent postpaid fol' $1.00 in 
subscriptions. 

TWO BLADE KNIFE 
This i8 a Jim Dandy knif.· that will give 

good set'vice. Stag handle; one .large blade 
and OD!' punch blade. A good SlZ~<I, stltrdy 

kn~ft No. 10.1: Sellt postpaiu fot' $1.00 in 
subscriptions. 

SCHOOL COMPANION 
.A big handsome writing set in folding 

lenlhel'ctte casco Contains all U.Hsurt
ment of high grade llenclls. IJCns. 
erasers: pencil sharvener, blotters. etc. 
18 pieces all loltl. Sure to ]Jlense llny 
school buy 01' girl.

Gift No. 21-Scnt postpuitl (01' 75c 
in 5ubscripliollS. 

BEAUTIFUL� 
SILVERED� 

PENCIL� 
This is (). real al

ways sharp, a 11
metal pencil, pie".'
ing to the eye 'anu 
built fol' servicl'. 
Illustration ex [) c t 
size. Barrel beau
tiflllly "hased and 
d u I' a b I y nickeled. 
]J x t I.' a I~ad. in 
chamber. High 
g'l'lHle io €'.V'(.'ry war. 
Gift No. 12. Sent 
postpaid for 75(' in 
subscription:;.. Btn t(~ 
'wbetb~l' Geu ts, with 
clip or Lady's, with 
l'ing is desired. 

CHAIN AND� 
PENDANT� 

An exquisite orll"U"'n t t ha t 
IllU~t be seen to be appre('iated, 
stpl'ling sUn'r: pend aut s~t 
with small rnb,· an,1 brilliants. 
'J~hp $ort of thing a PPl't-lOU of 
refint:.>IIIPllt "Would ('house. 

GiJt No. 10'2. Rent. postPllitl. 
for $1.50 iu subscriptions. 

No. 288 No. 221 No. 281 
ring with five white brillian ts in hoop set-
tin/:'. A h"autifnl ring. Sent postpa'id for 
$1.00 i.n subscriptions. 

R'i"g NO.:288. A flnl', bandsom", gol11 nlJ"d 
ring wIth [) remarkably brillian t, pUl'l, whito 
stone in dogtooth .eUing. This stone Illis 
24 facets, which lD"uns that it will ,r<'t"in 
Hs brilliancy for years. "'ent postpaid fo,' 
750 in subscriptions.

R'ing No. J21. The popular "Pinkie" ring 

in stl'rling silver. Has tl"t, ohloHg- 1'nl»' 
~et. Men W"ar it on !ittI" fing~r, g-irlK all)'
tln;!er, A DOI-pll)' aud nIl thl~ Tag" in the 
~ust. Scnt lJo,tpa'id fo,' $1.1)0 in 8ub.critJ• /-io"". 

R;'nfj ],,'0. 281. A b"autifllll.v :flnish"d gold
filled riui,; ,,'t with fin, matched turqu'oi,., 
s~,,,nes lU a <lain too hoop ,ettiog'. A renl 
r'ng >"/llue. HCllt post/wid fo1' 7';c in sub. 
sor-!pti.o,,~. 

HOW TO DETERMINE THE S~ 
Cut n strip of thick paper so that the ends will exactllI MANICURE SET meet.• when drawn tightly around the second joint of the /inger.
Lay one end on the diagram at 0 and Qrder the size the Every girl will want oue of 

,,' 'lcr ·end indicates. these fine sets. Five pleces;
tweezers, file, orange-stick, but too
hook and cuticle knife. All inlJlll1111IITl IRING SIZES folding case with snap fastener. 

o Sent postpaA.cl for $1 00 in S'O bSTANDAlO RING GAUGE .•criptions. 

Write subscribers' names and addresses plainly and enclose with money collected. Be sure to give your own l1ame. 

BETTER FARMING, 141 W. Ohio Street. Chicago, Illinois 
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The On Time Line . 
Kansas City Division 

H. F. B.' 
Trainmaster F. H. Allard was marc 

ried at Cedar Rallids Tuesday December' 
11 and left for a' two week~' trip to New 
York and Washington, D. C. We wish 
to \extend to M,·. and Mrs. Allard our 
hearty congratulations and best wishes. 

Agent Anderson at Jerome was recently 
quarantined with diphtheria and we are 
glad to hear .. that he. is g~tting along 
nicely and that .his condition is not con
side"ed serious. " 

Agen .Alspach of Cowgill, Mo., dis
covel'ed a pail' of wheels sliding about 
ten cars £.rom the engine on train extra 
8253 east when passing his station and 
through his prompt action the train crew 
was notified which was no doubt the 
means of averting what might have ter
minated in a very serious accident. 

It seems that the dispatchers office at 
OtturTlwa Junction is blessed with talent, 
especi'alJy in music, in having a composer 
in Dispatcher T A. Sanford and a soloist 
in 1\'li" , Catherine Gohman who sings 
Mr. 'Sanford's latest composition's in the 
highest degree of. excellence. ' , 

Mr. Sanford's Latest 
Io love' her in the summer 
1 love her in the fall 
But last night in the Essex 
I' loved her best of all. 

If you don't believe it just 'request 
Miss Gohman to sing it for you. 

On November 28 Engineer Joe Palmer 
took as his bride Miss Hazel Nation' who 
was also a Milwaukee Employe in the 
capacity of stenographer in the Master 
M'echanic's office at West Yard. Vile wish 
them much happiness. 

As.a result of a ba r slipping in trying 
to move a coal bucket at the coal hoist 
at Mystic which threw him head long 
against a locomotive which was being. 
coaled Frank Dooley pas~ed away about 
twenty-foul' hours afterward at a hospital 
'in Centerville, where, he was taken for 
treatment. Mr. Dooley was the father of 
both Eal'! and Dewey Dooley who are in 
the train service on the Kansas Citv Divi· 
;~ion. . J 

Chief Clerk .r. W, Sowder 'and engineer 
rV. M. Glore made theix annual hunt in 
Missouri and had ve;'y good luck. 

, Everybody a round the J unction ate 
.turkey fo,. Thanksgiving a, only three 
[were raRled off in the Superintendent's 
:office and the Dispatcher's office. Divi
'sian Accountant A. C. Daalke,' Road
master Wm. Metcalf and Operator Glen 
Waldenheing the lucky ones. 
- Mrs. H. F. Bu'rnaugh has been work

Jng in th'e roadmaster's office for a' few 
',veeks filling a vacancy there temporarily. 

The ,thro,ugh runs hetween West Yard 
and Cobul'g ,'with the time freight trains 

':which were put on October 22 were taken 
'off December ,7. Although they Were a 
success in so far as th'e operation was 

'concerned" they were taken off through 
;the objections of the train and engine
,men's organizations who claimed that the 
fruns were too long. 

. Now that the basket baJJ season is here 
'the Milwaukee is represented with a team 
.that beat one of the opposing learns, a few 
nights ago with" only fony 'men. We'a'bo 

,'Lre to have a bowling team for this sea'• 
son but this team is yet to be organized. 

Yardmast-er M. K, Park and Ice House 
Foreman H. E. Buckingham were in Ot

got his' calendar turned wrong arid was a 
triRe ahea'd -of time:' , 

The accounting force will soon be 10-' 
cated in their new home at Cedar Rapids 
as they have' been packing up their records 
and other equipment that is to he moved 
to Cedar Rapids. Division Accountant 
A. C. Daacke, Road Material Clerk H. 
J. Bower and Bill and Voucher clerk A. 
P. Lutz being the three to be' moved to 
Cedar Rapids. Assistant Division Ac
countant Jay Mills is planning on return
ing to his old stand as cashier at the 
Ottumwa freight house. 

Bill and Voucher Clerk A. P. Lutz 
had a little hard luck on a recent visit 
to. Des Moines when a Ford rammed his 
Buick broadside at an intersection and 
turned Lutz's Buick over on its side and 
doing considerable damage to fenders and 
runoing boards. 

Rodman John Meagher has returned to 
the Kansas City Division in his old posi
tion in the division engineer's office after 
running a ditching machine all summer 
and fall. 'The only kick we have against 
Johnny is that he goes out and cuts good 
ditches for all the divisions and then 
comes to his home division last and then 
ties 'up for the winter witham doing much 
work for us. Even at that John IS a 
pretty good skate. 

Conductor John Carroll was very pain
fully injured at Cedar Rapids when re
leasing a brake from a car' and fell to 
the ground breaking his wrist and frac
turing his hip which will no doubt cause 
him to be laid up for some time. 

District Special Agent T. L. Holland 
has been transferred to Sioux Citv and 
E. F. Conwav transferred to Ottum"wa 'to 
succeed Mr.' HoIland. 

Cond,l1ctor J oho James who runs 00 the 
Southwest Limited has taken his annual 
leave of absence for about 60 or 90 days 
which he generally spends in Washington 
State. Conductor F.H. Hahn will relieve 
Conductor James and Conductor Scott 
relieve Cooductor Hahn. 

"Badland Echoes" 
Bill Mike 

'Veil, folks, like that old bad penny, 
I've come back to try again. Guess a 
lot thought a good riddance, and' had 
hopes that I'd remain fa r away from this 
here section, where the echo echoes so, 
where the news grows so in yolume and 
just seems to overRow. Seems it piled 
right up so thickly, people couldn't get 
their breath" everybody had some scandal, 
worrien talked themselves to death. So 
they sort of asked me hack here, (mostly 
married men, whose wives don't helieve 
their'small deceptions thar they've prac
ticed all their lives). Now, 1 feel that 
were I single I wou ld hell' a rna rried 
man, I'd create a bigger scandal and I'll 
tell you of my plan. Single and un-mar
'ried f,ellows, I .would bring out to the 
light all the"ir little faults and errors a'nd 
the ~hings' that are not right that they, do, 
artd 'let' me 'tell you'give the married man 
a res't. Soon we'd have each woman 
thinking that her husband 'is the best. Now 
you singles know ,the reason why I sort of 
pick on you. Wait nntil you all are mar
ried and then see what vou will do. 
_Se.erns· that: w:aLsh' is ofte~ ,going " ""ay' 
.out west to Spirit Lake. Guess there must 
be something brewing over yonder for his 
sake. The "Nut Crackers" gave a ban
quet not so very long ago, cocoanuts were 

they sure can entertaio. All of them got 
full enjoyment and of headaches some 
complain, We've all' read of Balaam's 
a'ss and'" how God' opened its mouth, but 
Bill Davis telfs' a good on'e (and all 
this in days of drouth); Says he heard 
a doggie speaking, English, mind you, just 
as plain, says it talked at least an hour 
about New York's wet camjJaign. Heard 
that Mike "Vood went out calling on the 
north side for his girl. An old dog thought 
his a strange and 'led him a merry whirl. 
Now we notiCe Mike is limping; let us re
vive the old, old song, "You Qll'it Your 
Kicking My Dog", or let him kriow that 
you belong. But at that I've got my 
doubts that it was a dog at all, father 
weights two huodred pounds and his boot 
is nothing small. I've heard tell of lots of 
tricks, some for meanness, some for fun, 
but I guess I'll have to tell you 
what Heinie Alcorn went and d-one. 
Seems he knew that one Fred. Williams 
hostler at the roundhouse here, took a 
lay-off in the country, as will happen 
once a year. And so Heinie, I'd scarce 
believe it, yet they claim that it is true, 
drove Fred's cows out in the country, so 
Fred lost some more days too. 'Peats 
that when this Fred is gone hostling, job 
fa Us unto Heinie; het when WJlliams Hnds 
it out, He'inie'd better lip and Hee. A. 
A. Fisher I've been hea ring for the 'past 
two years or more, has been getting a' 
new auto,' hasn't got it yet, I'm sure. 
Seems that he is quite' particular, wants 
one with a fancy top, ,F,reeman says' that 
he can get one at a five and ten cent 
shop. We've just had a great big meet
ing for' the conservation of fuels, also 
about claim prevention,' and some' safety 
first's new i'ules. Heard that E. M. G. 
was sorry. that the meeting came so late, 
but that henceforth he'd remembe.r safety 
first to agitate. We must all lea rn the 
lesson, 0 act\!al experience is. best, never put 
off 'til. tomorrow, let safety first be mani
fest. Well, JIve got a 'little news, Harry 
C~ok is with us now, traveling hog-head 
they'll call him, /I.. A. Fishe'r'lI show him 
how. Quite a bunch about the roundhouse 
went to Bowman, down' the lioe, too'k 
another step in .. Masonry; said the work 
was .something fine. Mr. Fullerton 
pulled ··them through it,acted as' their 
chaperon. Heard they never wo,I1,[ have 
made it, had they gone up the.re alone. 
Agent Tripp is in the cities with little 
\Va rren, his only son, to consult with 
noted do,ctors', and to see what can be 
done, We all hope that .home returning 
he'll have good news to tell, for we sure 
would. like to hear that little. Warren'l1 
soon' be' well. 

M.r. and Mrs. Roberts are tha,nkful, 
for a baby girl's come that way, to bless 
their home life' ever, since' day before 
Thanksgiving day. 

M. C. B. Gossip 
{{LeeJ~ 

N~w that you have paid up your Christ C 

was' bills ybu cant sta'rt right in saving 
for your income tax. These two annual 
purse-breakers certainly can manage to 
keep some people "badly bent" for .quite a 
while. ' 

Edna Bremser bumped her head se
\(~lily.- ~nd i,,,a. "eJ:yi~'ick' girl as a result. 
J hop.e by the time these notes are printe'l 
she will be her own' cheerful self again. 

Herman Klatte and, Mr. Carnarills 
spent Christmas at Terre Hante. while 

tumwa a day to attend the Safety First_~ut of fashion ang they.. didn't drink cocoa.•.L,ar.e,ne Oelke hnnge up her stocking in 
meeting but it se,ems that ,,Kent 0 some way·....Peg ,and Eddie were the lead~fs,' guess Ma rkesan: 



:vIarvin Keith feels like' a human merry
go-rollnd from going acound and ,around 
the table gathering "I' the two hundred 
odd pages of the, minutes of the staff 
meeting, Keep going, Ma rvin, all things 
Inll~t "eOITle to an end some tilne. 

Cladys Leavenworth spent a few ,days 
in Chicago and had a wonderful time. 

Have you seen the little mouse that 
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Boilermaker Foreman ,Vright at Mitchell 
and Travelling Engineer Johnston of Ma
son City were with u~ a couple of days 
about the ,middle "f the month. Divi,;ion 
Master Mechanic G, P. Hodges made liS 

a \'i~it later ill the month. 
Machinist Jo~n A. Guthrie made a trip 

to Minneapolis during the latter part of 
the momh. ' 

~cared Ethel. nearly out of her .w'its'? It":·.. Mrs. J. A.' Farrell, wife of Roadmaster 
's ahout ~n Inch .and a .half lon~ and. has 
been ha Vll1g a Jolly time chasll1g Itself 
around the office. , 

Frank won a duck and offered to have 
a wonderful fea:;t on the hill one Satu~,
~Iay. afternoon bU~ no one accepted hl~ 
111:,tatlon. ,What s the. matter Frank, 
Did yOll give them a sample of vOllr

k' b f h d? 1 h" 
coo 'lI1g e ore an. guess t e reas~n 
no one came, was that they were afraid 
they wouldn't get anything but the smell 
after you had got started eating. 

Leo Ennis, the new clerk on the bad 
order desk, has had q\lite a task cOllvine-' 
ing certain people in the office that his 
'lose and curly hair do not indicate his 
llationality . 

;-\orman Fuller was on the sick ,list for 
several days but is back again as full 
of life as ever. 

WC'llndel·,tand now that Martin Biller 

Farrell and daughters Gertrilde and Lois 
visited friends and relatives in Ottumwa, 
Iowa along abollt Thanksgiving time. 
Miss Gertrude returned to resume her 
duties in the Murdo State Bank, but Mrs. 
Farrell remained longer. 

Mrs. John Penticoff, wife of Braken~an 
P . ff I r I ., d f' d .

entlco an, Itt e son Vlslte nen s 111 
'Rapid City for a few days this month. 

. 
.Conductor Stewart has. mIgrated ~or the 

w,nter to a warm.er c!lme, choosl.ng as 
usual southern CalIforl1la, Accordll1g to 
th~ weather. here so far the Califo~nians 
wIll he coming "l' here for the .wIDters. 
Only ten ~ore years, so t?e ,cl~ntlsts say, 
an:l we wIiI have a tropical climate, So 
you don't need to save' any more for that 
ncw overcoat. 

Roundhouse Foreman Ricks and Eng;· 
neer Ed Hansler have taken up a very c~'n

has obtained' the insurance money on his. centrated study of Theology and SCience 
stolen ca r, he is contemplating buying ,combined. Their views upon these' two 
another machine. Hope you better luck subjects vary so much, that it's worth your 
riext time. time to listen when th'ey get started con

verting each other. Neither one is as yet 
West I & D Inklings ,converted though, so we predict a long 

Dolt struggle ahead. Mr. Ricks did go to 
vVe hope you all had a Merry Christmas church Que Sunday not long ago. Drove 

and wish you all a Happy New Year. up in his Chevy and parked it along with 
Remember not to maJ<e anI' resolutions all the Fords and entered the church and 
that you can't keep at least; week, 'listened very earnestly to the sermon. \Vhen 

'. 
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church was over aud he went f-or his car
No it wasn'-t gone but the nice new motom
eter, Shrine Emhlem and all was nowhere 
to he seen. :'1ot very encouraging It, 
t,rue bl!'t ,he h,asn't given u-p church for as 
soon as he gets Ed to his way of think
ing he will probably personally escort him 
to church every Sunday night. 

Chicago Terminals 
G. E. Sampson 

Most of importance this month was the 
weddings of' two of Our girls. 

Muge, of the North Hump force, was 
n.arried at 9 :30 a. m., November 12, at 
St. Mark's Church and now her name is 
Mrs. Kurtzer. All who possibly cOllI..l 
get away were present at the ceremony. 
On Marge's, return the office had a litlk 
surprise in her honor, served luncheon 
and had qllite a time. 

Grace 'Cowan at Western Avenue was 
married on November 28 to Paul Ca"ag
naru., 

'Guy E. S'ampson -and family, accom
panied by his son Lyall and bis fatnily, 
departed Novemher 2+ for VI'hite Salmon', 
\,y ash., w'here they ,were to ·attend the 
Golden Wedding anniversary of Mr. 
Sampson's parents' on Thanksgiving day. 
Th-ey will a1'so visit Portland, Frisco, Los 
Angeles and Ontario, Cal. 

'Ve all welcome Elsabe Schwemler, 
'stenographer at Bensenville roundhouse, 

Emma Weber will spend Christmas in 
Denver, Colorado. 

Who carries the largest lunch at Gale· 
wood roundhouse? From the looks of the 
one that carries his dinner you would 
imagine he wa" going to make a week 
end visit. Ask R. B. 

,WE'HR STEEL CO,
Electric 

MILWAUKEE 

W. H. CROFT 
Fir.t Vice-President 

Steel Castings 
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Secrduy-Trea'urer 
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Oh, yes. Tnere is a new sheik at the 
North Hump, Wally Sampson, know him? 
You should. 

Ruth says not to put in her name so 
've won't. 

'Why the sudden interest in tne \Val
lace s'ystem, Florence? 

Janitor Blil Short, Nortn Hump, will 
soon nave nis better half to keep house 
for him. Bill has been keeping bachelor 
apartments thus far, his better half was 
due se,-eral days ago, however, Bill in all 
his excitement sent the pass to the wrong 
i,lace. 

From all indications Alice must have a 
hard, time at that hard-times party. 

"Red" \Volfe IS going to night school, 
we think, because he is with the teacher 
every night. She has taught, him to put 
soap under his finger nails to keep them 
clean. Wonder if she knows a good hair 
tonic for him? 

We will soon be equipped in the, ter
minals with a couple of clam shells which 
will make things hum in the line of load
ing and unloaJing cinders and other 
heavy articles which will make quite a 

,show'ing on the labor proposition.' 
Blacksmith Dettman was laid up account 

of ,severe injury to a couple of his fingers. 
Say ha;e you seen anytning ·of George 

lately (Galewood). The last w'e saw or 
him he had a grin on his face like a. 
March Hare. 

Did anyone see Alice lately? She has 
not, b"en at Galewood for ages. \Vhen 
she does show up here it IS liable to' be 
Mrs. Someone Else. 

Wisconsin Valley Division, Notes 
Lillian 

May the New Year find you happy and 
leave you happier still. 

V. R. Sullivan, son of i'vfr. and Mrs. 
]. W. Sullivan spent Thanksgiving day 
with his pa rents. 

Conductor C. H. Randbv who has. held 
the position as yard for;man at Toma
hawk for some time is back in'the ring, 
Conductor Ed. Urban taking the position 
in the Tomahawk yards. 

Miss Mary Linehan, who is a'tteriding 
,school at Racine, spent Thanksgiving day 
'with her parents, Mr. and Mrs'. John Line
:han at Wausau. 

Twin baby girls were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. 'L. Johannes at Rhinelander. Mr. 
Johannes has recently' ac~epted the posi
tion as second trick operator at Minoc
,qwa. 

Amos Griffith and family motored to 
,Marshfield on Saturday and to LaCrosse 
on Sunday. They report the road's in 
'excellent condition and report a wonder
ful trip. 

Mrs. John Sullivan, of Chicag,p, visited 
with her p'arents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

,McCann. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lehrbas and son 
Chas., Jr., returned from a two months' 

itrip through the west. vVhile they had a 
/delightful time throughout the trip, Fred 
,could, not go back to work until he landed 
'a nice buck, which would indicate that 
.for real sport he ,preferred "Good Old 
\~7isconsin'J. 

Roadmaster S. L. Core and wife will 
,spend Christmas and the New Year with 
Mr. Core's parents at St. Joseph, Mo, 

The Milwaukee erilployes pension as
sociation IS snrely appreciated by the 
'Visconsin Valley Divisioll employes which 
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rs evident bv the majority of employes 
who are making applications for member
ship. 

A letter was received in the office from 
Conductor G. Little informing us that his 
health has greatly improved. His letter 
contained a very cordial greeting to the 
boys, but ne'er a word for the girls, We 
think he will have to square himself the 
next,time he comes to the office.' , 

L. P. Ash, father of: Conductor Sam 
Ash, pa"ed away at his home at Toma
hawk on November 28, burial taking place 
on December 1. His illness was of short 
duration death being caused by a. stroke 
of paralysis. The Wisconsin Valley Di-, 
vision' employes extend sympathy to those 
who are left to mourn his death. 

J ames Callahan, son of Roadmaster Ed, 
Callahan has accepted a position in Chi
cago. 

Dispatcher Jake Held has purchased a 
home on Tenth Street and has moved 
his family into the new quarters. 

Tne engagement of Miss Katherine E. 
Gorman to J. W. Delan'ey 'of. Amherst, 
vVisconsin has just been announced and 
by the time the next issue of the magazine 
is received Katherine will be busy getting 
her hQpe chest in order and stndying re~ 

cipes on how to prepare potatoes. 
The railroad social club held election 

of officers on Friday afternoon, Nov: 30, 
The newlv elected officers are: Mrs. Fred 
Lehrbas, 'President, Mrs. R. P. Rawson, 
Vice President, Mrs. Ketchmark, Second 
Vice President, and Mrs. C. Whitney, Sec-' 
retary and Treasurer. 

Rochelle and Southern Line 
S. R, Collier 

Mrs. C, F. Holbrook has returned to 
her home in Minneapolis after spending 
a few days here with friends and rela
tives. 

Car Repairer Thos. Byvick is in Spring 
Valley hospital where he is recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis, his 
place on the rip track being filled by 
Thos. Goslin:, 

Account reducing forces on the rip, 
tra.ck, Jas. Carruthers and Robt. Car
mthers at Ladd and J. H. Frisenger at 
Granville have been temporarily laid off. 

Machinist Irvin J. Conway Of Beloit 
visited friends and relatives at Ladd a 
few days last week. 

Brak;man ]. Denault on 415-316 is 
laid up with injuries received In a fall 
while at work-relieved on passenger by 
Brakeman ]. E. Wright. 

Operator J. P., Oberto has returned 
from nis vacation to California and is 
now employed as extra operator on the 
R. & S. W. Division. 

Guess Oswald must have captured those 
wild ducks as I see' he has moved his 
things back home and is now back on 
d'utY· 

Did .\'ou all react the Jetter on Safety 
First in the December mag'azine by our 
Engineer Paul F. Schultz? If not you 
better ,get the Magazine and look it over 
and' see what the boys on the R. & S. Line 
have to' say 'about Safety First. 

Brakeman John Hines is now doing his 
bit on the night job with Conductor Wm. 
Boucher. 

The "Airedale" that' Inspector Walter 
Meyers and Oiler Galuiidri have as a 
body guard III the yards was somewhat 
under the weather the last ,few days as 
a result of consuming too many, rabbits 
including the fUL 
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$ 00 MAKES 
'Em Look 

Like 
NEW 

It is not necessary for you to 
go to the expense of $25.00 
or $50.00 to have your car 
repainted. Y0\.1 can do it 
yourself in two hours and 
the cost of your material 
is $2.00. Per-fex-ion Auto 
Black for Ford cars makes 
your car look like new and 
saves you $25.00. Our com~, 
bination package and two 
hours' work gives you a car 
that looks like new the next 
morning and you can sell it 
or trade it for' $50.00 more. 

2 Hours Does The Job 
Per~fex~ion Auto Black is made especially for repainting Ford cars and fur~ 
nishes a finish and durability that is unexcelled. We send you one quart 
Per~fex~ion Auto Black, one pint Top Dressing, Sandpaper, and paint brush, 
so that you have no other expense, and complete directions, to tell you just 
how to go about the work. '~ ,. 

SEND THE COUPON : 
~ 

COUPON ORDER BLANK , ' 
• The Thresher Varnish Co., 

Just fill in the coupon opposite, with your : Dayton, Ohio. 
name and add~ess, and send us your. check or I Enclosed herewith please find $2. for which please send= to me at once, your combination package to repaint my 
money order for $2.00, and we will send you I automobile. , 

immediately the necessary Per-fex-ion Auto Make of car . 
Black with which to renew the ClPpearance ofr' your car. If you ever answered an advertise- Name ......................................•........� 

ment in your life, let it be this one. P. O , . 

THRESHER VARNISH COMPANY Street and Number ; . 

[DAYTON, OHIO State . 



Cross Ties Plus-
Plas..- .. 

That security which has its foundation upon the owner
ship in fee of thousands of acres of standing timber-

PIas-
A stock of cross ties always on hand, assembled with 

foresight and held in preparedness for those who depend upon us-

Plas-
The ownership and absolute control of treating plants 

where value is added to the natural product, not only through the 
mechanical and chemical processes ir_volved, but also through the 
experience, care and business integrity that are an integral part of 
the seller's obligation- I 

PIas-
A warranty that the product bearing this brand is deliv

ered in accordance with the terms and spirit of our promises and that 
this warranty survives acceptance by the purchaser-and last, but 
greatest of all-

Plus-
The pride and ambition of all the men who stand back 

of this brand eager to carryon the good name of a business founded 
over forty years ago and to make this brand trUly a present-day 
symbol of their very· best efforts. 

-T. J. Moss TIE CO.� 
SAINT LOUIS� 


